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“ A t r u l y  A m erican  
sentiment recognizes the 
dignity of labor and the fact 
that honor lies in honest 
toil."

—Grover Cleveland

k7?235 .•I A WEATHER

"• f e t t  * .v."
... 4

Serving The Top O’ Texas I I  Years

Partly cloudy today and 
continued hot. slight chance 
of nighttime thunderstorms 
High in upper 90s. low in 
mid 60s
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TICKET SALES — Georgia Coon, right, chairman of the Miss Top o' 
Texas Bauty Pageant, discusses plans wjth members of the ticket 
committee. Diane Simmons, left, and Jan Carson The deadline for 
entering the Aug 9 pageant is Monday

(Photo by Bill Kincaid i
FOR CITY HALL REVIEW

Departments To Submit 
Annual Budget Requests

By TEX DeWEESE 
It's budget preparation 

time at City Hall 
Tomorrow is the deadline 

for heads of all city 
departm ents to submit 
d e p a r t m e n t a l  cost 
estimates for fiscal 1*74-75 
which starts next OcK 1.

City Manager Mack 
Wofford said Saturday, 
before Tie left for the Lions 
International convention in 
San Francisco, that city 
department heads had been 
asked to study operating 
cost needs and keep them 
economically tight 

Because of inflation, 
rising costs of practically 
everything, demands for 
salary increases and other 
operation problems, the city 
manager stated, the City 
H all  s ta f f  and city  
commissioners are faced 
with a difficult job in putting 
together the 1974-75 budget 

Tentative budgets from 
all city departments will be 
on the city manager's desk 
when he returns from San 
Francisco next weekend 

Three days later, on 
W ednesday .  July 10.

NAACP Meets 
In New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS lUPIl -  
The annual convention of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People opens Monday with 
o rgan izers  saying that 
blacks "kind of curious" as 
to what it's like in the South 
now are arriving in record 
numbers

five days , 'an 
ted 12.000 to 15.000 

who have booked
_____of New Orleans

bi^HP^ioteis. will go to 
m eetings dealing with 
problems that effect them 
m o s t  — e d u c a t i o n ,  
em ploym ent,  housing, 
leadership development, 
legal matters, political 
action and veterans affairs 

An important part of the 
convention is the Commerce 
and Industry show where 
1.300 business people will 
staff 300 booths in the 
c a v e rn o u s  R iv e rg a te  
Convention center to show 
go o d s  ran g in g  from 
computers to mobile homes 

The 400.000-member 
organization, the major 
black group in the nation, 
has held conventions in 
recent years in northern 
industrial cities.

Dr Guy Gibson. New 
Orleans NAACP chapter 
president and general 
chairman of the convention, 
boasts that this year s "will 
be the biggest in the history 
of the organization."

"I think that New Orleans, 
being in the south, has a 
certain rfmount of drawing 
power. There are a lot of 
people that are kind of 
curious as to what the South 
islike now"

Wofford will begin a review 
of the budge ts  with 
individual department 
heads That will continue 
through Tuesday. July 16 

One of the biggest 
problems connected with 
the upcoming operating 
budget will be salary 
increases — how much and 
where to get the money 

Wofford said that during 
the two weeks between July 
16 and July 29 it is hoped he 
and the city staff will come 
up with a final decision 
about salaries 

That, he said, is an 
administrative decision to 
be i n c lu d e d  in his 
recommendations to the 
mayor and city commission 

There will no doubt be a 
number of budget study 
sessions involving city 
commissioners and the city 
manager before the budget 
is finalized

The tentative schedule 
calls for the new operating 
budget to be filed with the 
city secretary Friday. Aug.
9.

It will be formally 
subm itted  to the city 
commission at its regular 
meeting on the following 
Tuesday. Aug 13 

Wofford said he will ask 
com m iss ioners  to set 
Tuesday. Aug 27. for a 
public hearing on the 
budget.

The city manager said he 
will also aske that Sept 10 
be set for first readings of*' 
the budget ordinance and 
the tax rate ordinance, with 
the second and final reading 
of both ordinances Sept 24 

If the budget is approved, 
it will be filed with the 
county clerk and the state 
comptroller on Tuesday, 
Oct 1. beginning of the new 
fiscal year.

The budget for the current 
fiscal year was 92.550.000 
and the tax rate f 1.72 per 
3100 property valuation 

Unless some kind of a 
miracle is performed, both 
of those figures will move to 
a higher plateau in the 
1974-75 fiscal year.

P a m p a  r e s i d e n t s  
probably should begin to 
brace themselves for a tax 
rate increase anywhere 
from 10 to 20 cents along 
with a possible boost in 
water rates and fees for 
trash collection 

These would seem to be 
the only sources for enough 
additional revenue to meet 
the rising costs and higher 
wages.

Discussing the city's 
operating  budget. City 
Manager Wofford said ad 
valorem taxes provide 22 
per cent of the revenue, 
utilities. 39 percent; gross 
receipts. 5 6 percent; sales 
tax. 16 7 percent, services. 
12.7 percent; fines and 
forfeits. 2 5 percent, license 
and permits. 0 3percent and 
miscellaneous. 0.9percent. 

And here is the way that

Earl Wilson
Taffy Tuttle suggests 

some sm art  tobacco 
company make a cigaret 
with two filtered ends — 
for people who always put 
the wrong end in their 
mouths ... It's easier to 
love your enemies if you 
rem em ber that they 
never try to borrow from 
you ... Shelby Friedman 
saw a sign on a car in 
H ' w o o d :  ‘ ‘ J u s t
Remarried" ... Says the 
synic. The average 
woman doesn't talk to her 
h u sb an d  except when 
he's reading A recent 
survey claims that since 
the discovery of elastic 
webbing, women take up 
two • thirds less apace in 
the world (Far more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
Page 14 l

Army, Police Seize 
Control Of Ethiopia

operating fund revenue is 
spent:

P u b lic  w orks. 14.7 
percen t; public safety 
(police and fireI. 28 3 
p e r c e n t ; p a rk s  and 
recreation. 5 2 percent; 
public utilities (water 
department) 20 8 percent; 
general services. 16 percent 
and public health. 12 6 
percent.

In the 82.550.000 budget for 
the current year. $1,718,689 
of that amount goes for 
personal services which 
includes employes salaries 
and other benefits with 
municipal jobs

If the current year's bond 
redemptions are included, 
the su m m a ry  of all
expenditures boosts the 
overall budget nearly 
$200,000 to $2,724,795

Total assessed value of 
real and personal property 
in the city for the current 
fiscal year is $52,318,726 Of 
that amount 78 6 percent is 
on real estate and 214 
p e rc e n t  on personal 
■property.

At the current $1 72 rate, 
total tax collection for fiscal 
1973-74 amounted to $845,889 
or 94 percent of the $899,882 
taxes due -»

The $1 72 tax rate has 
been the same each year 
since 1968 Going back 10 
years Pampa s tax rate was 
$1.45 per $100 property 
valuation in 1964 In 1965 it 
was upped 2 cents to $147 
Then it jumped 13 cents to 
$1 60 in 1967 The next year it 
was raised 12 cents to $1 72 
where it has remained 
since.

Five years ago in 1969. 
Pampa s total assessed 
property valuation was 
$50,258,300 compared with 
$52,318,726 for the current 
year.

To sum it all up. if you are 
having trouble with the 
f a mi l y  budget .  City 
Manager Wofford will 
probably welcome you to the 
club

ADDIS ABABA (UPlI -  
The arm y and police, 
seeking punishment for 
c o r r u p t  g o v e rn m e n t  
officials, took over virtual 
control of Ethiopia Saturday 
and clamped a curfew on the 
capital.

The government denied a 
coup was in progress or that 
some of its members had 
been arrested and formed a 
s p e c i a l  m i n i s t e r i a l  
commission to negotiate 
with the mutinous troops, 
police and militia units 

W este rn  diplomatic

Beauty Pageant 
Entry Deadline 
Set Tomorrow

Monday is the deadline for 
entries in the Miss Top O’ 
Texas Beauty Pageant 

Thirty-four entries have 
been received at the 
Chamber of Commerce 
office, according to Mrs. 
Doug Coon, pagean t 
director; Entries received 
since the last list was 
published include Hedley 
Lions Club. Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. 
C o ll ingsw orth  County 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Pampa Jaycees 

The pageant program will 
include a "Little Miss" 
review, featuring children, 
ages 3-5. who will appear 
with escorts of the same 
age Mike Benton of 
television station KFDA in 
Amarillo will serve as 
master of ceremonies 

The date of the pageant is 
Friday night. Aug 9 at 8 
p m. in the M K Brown 
Auditorium Sheila Mayben 
of Claude. Miss Top O' 
Texas of 1973. will crown the 
new winner.

Peron’s Wife 
Takes Over 
As President

BUENOS AIRES (U PJl-  
Juan D Peron's wife 
Saturday took over the 
presidency of Argentina 
from her 78-year-old 
husband, who has been 
confined to his residence by 
illness for the past two 
weeks

The 43-year-old Mrs. 
Maria Estela Peron. the 
vice president, is the first 
female president in the 
Western Hemisphere 

Speaking on national 
radio and television she said 
h e r  h u s b a n d  h a s  
^recognized that his state of 
health impedes hint, until 
his recovery, from directly 
a t t e n d i n g  to t h e  
administrative needs of the 
government "

She reported that Peron 
"has resolved to delegate 

, th e  e x e rc is e  of the 
presidency of the nation to 
the vice president " 

"Carrying out his wish. I 
have assumed on this date 
the presidency of the 
n a t i o n . "  Mrs Peron 
declared

Mrs. Peron, who was 
sworn in at the presidential 
r e s i d e n c e  S a t u r d a y  
morning, said she would 
serve "under the guiding 
inspiration" of her husband 

Appearing with the 
cabinet and the heads of the 
armed services and the 
supreme court, she said in a 
filmed address. "I demand 
the so l id a r i ty  of all 
Argentines. I beg God for his 
protection "

Mrs. Peron cut short a 
European trip to return 
home Friday.

The heads of the three 
a rm e d  se rv ic e s  sent 
messages to their units 
pledging respect for the 
constitution.

This was taken as support 
for Mrs. Peron's assumption 
of power as is provided in 
the constitution in case of 
illness of the president.
’ His third wife. Mrs Peron 
met the Argentine leader in 
1956 when he was living in 
exile in Panama She was 
then a 25-year-old cabaret 
dancer known as Isabel 
Martinez

reports said Emperor Haile 
Selassie was considering 
moving from the capital to a 
palace at Debre Zeit 25 
miles to the south But 
broadcasts by the military 
stressed loyalty to the Em
peror.

Army units took over two 
radio stations in the city 
Friday and seized other 
strategic points, including 
the international airport. 
Saturday

The army, supported by 
p o l i c e  and m i l i t i a ,  
announced an 11 p m to 6 
a m curfew "until the 
peaceful completion of the 
movement which started in 
F e b r u a r y ’ ’ w h e n  
widespread trouble first 
began.

The army said it would 
continue to take "all the 
a p p ro p r ia te  measures 
aimed at the unity of the 
nation" until the country 
was purged of former high 
government^ officials it 
accused of corruption

Unconfirmed reports said 
at least four ministers in the 
current government had 
been detained by the troops 
But Western diplomats said 
the current action was 
aimed primarily against

m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
pre-February regime who 
so far have not-been brought 
to trial

The diplomats said the 
army, by controlling the 

• capital and dictating terms 
to the beleaguered civilian 
cabinet, was in virtual 
control of the country 

The government, in an 
attempt to stop the slide 
toward full military rule,, 
f o r m e d  a f ou r - ma n  
ministerial committee to 
meet with army represents 
lives and discuss their 
grievances

But several hours after 
the official announcement, 
the troops had still not 
replied to the offer

The h e a v i ly -a rm e d  
soldiers Friday triggered 
Ethiopia's *hird major crisis 
since February by seizing 
radio stations and other 
ins ta lla tions  in Addis 
Ababa On Saturday they 
s u r r o u n d e d  t h e  
international airport and 
stopped Ethiopians from 
leaving the country 

In radio broadcasts, the 
army said it had begun to 
arrest members of the 
government for alleged 
corrupt practices Lead- 
/*

ers of the mutinous troops 
supported by police and 
local militia, said they were 
prepared to take over the 
country if high officials 
were not put on trial 

The official Ethiopian 
news agency denied the 
army 's version of the events 
inthe capital

The agency said Prime 
Minister Endalkachew 
Makonnen presided over a 
cabinet meeting Saturday to 
deal with the crisis It said 
no government members 
had been arrested, although 
former Foreign Minister 
Minassie Haile had been 
detained for questioning

"There is no coup in 
progress," the agency said 

The army countered this 
by warning the population to 
heed only directives from 
the armed forces and no 
other source

"Confusion is complete." 
one Western diplomat said 
"It is still unclear what 
exactly has happened

Ethiopia has been gripped 
by almost constant unrest 
since February when army 
units first revolted and 
toppled the government of 
that time

President, Brezhnev Put 
Nuclear Ban Issue Aside

YALTA. USSR (UPIl -  
P r e s id e n t  Nixon and 
Communist party chief 
L e o n id  I Brezhnev 
disagreed on nuclear test 
ban tet"ms Saturday and 
shifted their summit to a 
sunswept Black Sea villa 
next door to the site of the 
h i s t o r i c  1945 Yalta 
conference

Maintaining the chummy 
style of their "personal rela
tionship" summit in spite of 
the disagreement. Nixon 
and Brezhnev signed a 10- 
year commercial pact 
d u r i n g  a t w o h o u r  
conference in Moscow's 
Kremlin, put the test ban 
issue aside and flew south to 
the seaside playground 
known as the Soviet Riviera

White House^-a«des said 
the two men would hold 
almost constant talks on 
toning down the arms race 
and possible European troop 
reductions, as they passed 
the weekend in a luxurious 
clifftop retreat overlooking 
the sea Upon arrival, they 
lunched, resumed their 
talks, and then separated 
for dinner and conferences 
with their aides on Sunday 's 
negotiating agenda

Back in Moscow, nuclear 
physicist Andrei Sakharov, 
a leading Soviet civil rights 
advocate, went on a hunger

strike in an effort to draw 
Nixon's attention to the 
plight of Soviet political 
prisoners Sakharov vowed 
to consume only mineral 
w a te r  and 13 Soviet 
Germans in Estonia said 
they were joining him. but a 
Nixon a ide  said the 
presidential party had no 
comment on the matter.

A Soviet spokesman said 
the two leaders discussed 
limitation of underground 
nuclear testing at the 
morning Kremlin mee
ting. but could not agree on 
terms Instead, they sent the 
issue back to technical 
experts for more work

Press Secretary Ronald L 
Ziegler still held out hope for 
a test-ban agreement before 
t h e  s u m m i t  e n d s  
W ednesday , however, 
saying "we have five more 
days to go " He said there 
would be more negotiation 
on the subject once the aides 
report back

The commercial pact was 
the fourth pre-negotiated 
agreement signed during 
the threeday old summit 
Previous accords covered 
cooperation in energy 
co n se rv a t io n ,  housing 
construction and heart re
search. and White House 
sources said agreement to 
limit defensive anti-ballistic

Annual July4th Program 
Set To ‘Honor America’

missile installations had 
been reached in all but 
minor detail

Nixon and Brezhnev flew 
to the Black Seacoast 
a irp o r t  at Simferopol 
aboard a blue and white 
llyushm-62 jet and walked to 
a black limosine with their 
arms around each others' 
waists, smiling and waving 
at a crowd of Soviet 
spectators

W atched by cordial 
crowds gathered sometimes 
five-deep along the winding 
seacoast road, they motored 
50 miles along a rugged, 
flower-scented coastline 
reminiscent of Nixon's 
beloved Big Sur region to 
Yalta and Brezhnev's 
clifftop villa at Oreanda. a 
tropical park that is part of 
Yalta

Officials estimated 20.000 
spectators lined the route 
and said this was the biggest 
welcoming crowd Nixon had 
ever seen in the Soviet 
Union Some onlookers 
perched on fence posts in 
fields of yellow marigold 
and mustard blossoms to get 
a better view Farmers laid 
aside their work in rose 
gardens and orchards

What they saw was the 
first American President to 
visit this Crimean resort 
since Franklin D Roosevelt 
came secretly in 1945 to 
conclude terms on the 
postwar division of central 
Europe with Josef V Stalin 
and Winston S Churchill

N ixon  }
C h arges
S tu d ie d

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Rep Charles E Wiggins. R 
Calif . one of President 
Nixon's staunch defenders, 
says if the House Judiciary 
Committee recommends 
impeachment it will be on a 
genera l accusation of 
presidential misbehavior — 
not evidence of a crime

Wiggins, who represents 
the same district Nixon 
served when he was in 
Congress, predicted no 
specific charge of criminal 
c o n d u c t  could win a 
m a jo r i ty  vote in the 
committee

"If they vote to impeach, 
the majority will coalesce 
on an omnibus charge based 
on something like failure to' 
take care that the laws are 
faithfully executed." he 
said, paraphrasing the 
C onstitu tion 's  descrip 
tionofa President s duties

Wiggins offered his view 
in a corridor interview 
Friday after James D St 
Clair, Nixon's defense 
lawyer, completed a two- 
day presentation of the case 
for the defense

“ Farm a Majority"
Wiggins said such a 

generalized charge "tends 
to allow all of those who 
might vote for one charge or 
another to coalesce and 
form a majority "

His is (he hard line 
Republican view that a 
P r e s id e n t  canno t be 
impeached except on a 
showing of behavior which 
violates specific criminal 
statutes 1 ■

The Democrats generally 
take another view—that a 
President can be impeached 
for such non-indictible 
offense as misuse of or 
abuse of power or failure to 
enforce the law

The dispute over what 
constitutes impeachable 
conduct was the first faced 
by the committee as it 
started its deliberations last 
winter Now. wit^the end in 
sight, it remains a key issue 
- St Clair, in shaping the 
PretHdent's defense, has 
helijpo the narrow view of 
impeachable conduct and 
has tried to show there is no 
"probable cause"—in the 
grand ju ry 's  standard 
phrase —to believe Nixon 
committed a criminal 
wrong

Watergate Defease
He concentrated  his 

Watergate defense on the 
paymebl of blackmail 
money to E Howard Hunt, 
who had threatened to 
reveal "seamy" operations 
carried out for the White 
House

St Clair said he believed 
John W Dean III would 
testify that the decision to 
pay Hunt $75,000 on March 
21. 1973, was made
before —and not a f te r -  
Dean had talked to Nixon 
Moreover, he argued, the 
paymenLjepresented living 
expenses and legal fees for 
Hunt

will be put on by local 
motorcycle riders Anyone 
who woul d  l i ke  to 
participate should contact 
local motorcycle dealers for 
e n t r y  b l a n k s  -and.  
responsibility release 

Immediately following the 
motorcycle jamboree, the 
formal patriotic program 
will begin with Chamber of 
Commerce vice president 
Gene Steel presiding 

Rex McAnelly. president, 
will deliver a brief address 
following the presentation of 
the colors, pledge of 
allegiance, the national 
anthem, and an invocation 
by the Rev John Harisard. 
pastor of the Highland 
Baptist Church 

A fireworks display will 
be presented by the Burnett 
Fireworks Co of Enid. Okla 
fol l owi ng the formal 
program The compahy is 

Abby ..................... ......... 9 one of the most responsible

Pampa s annual Fourth of 
July celebration next 
Thursday will be one of 
many across the nation 
"Honoring America.”

The P re s id e n t  has 
requested all programs 
throughout the states to 
follow the “Honor America" 
t h e me  All business  
concerns, churches, and 
other organizations, who 
have bells are requested to 
ring them for five minutes 
at 1 p m on the 4th 

The "Honor America 
Program" in Pampa will 
begin at 7 45 p m. at the 
rodeo grounds in Recreation 
Park when an exciting 
array of games and contests
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operators in the Southwest 
and has presented the 
display here for the past 15 
years

The Jaycees will operate a 
concession stand during the 

l ^ e ^ n in g .  and the Key Club 
16-17 will be in charge of 
7-13 decorations

WHEN YOU’RE THIS TIRED . TAKE A 
VACATION!

Beetle could not onlv sleep on a pile of rocks, he 
could dream on a bed of nails. And Beetle is the 
biggest goldbrick in the army! What about 
someonelike you who really works hard — and is 
really tired? The answer is: take a vacation — 
and nave BEETLE BAILEY waiting for you 
when you return. The Pampa News Vac-Pack 
will deliver to you all the papers you missed 
while on vacation. Just call 669-2525 and your 
Vac-Pack will be delivered to your home on the 
day you return. It will bring you up to date on all 
the news while you were away.
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Obituaries
WALTER DORMAN

Funeral services will be 
held this afternoon in Rush 
Springs. Okla , for Walter 
Dojman of Marlowe. pkla 

Mr Dorman died Friday 
morning in a hospital at 
Marlowe

Survivors include a 
brpljier, Clyde Dorman, 619 
S Ballard, Pampa

ELMER FRASHIER
Funeral services for 

Elmer Gordon Frashier, 91. 
1019 Frost, are scheduled to 
be held at 2 p m Monday at 
Harvester • Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ "

Glen Walton, minister, 
will officiate and burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Carm ichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

Born Dec 31, 1882 in 
Goshen, Ark , Mr Frashier 
died at 8 35 a m Friday in 
Highland General Hospital 
He had been a Pampa 
resident since 1910. moving 
here from Oklahoma 

Mr Frashier was married 
to Alice Gfay Aug IS. 191S in 
Miami, and the couple 
c e le b ra te d  their 50th 
wedding anniversary in 
1965

He was a retired farmer 
and a member of the 
Harvester - Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ 

Survivors are his wife, 
Alice, two sons, L D.,

Agoura, Calif., and Gordon, 
Albuquerque, N M ; three 
daughters, Mrs. Mattie 
Elgin Boudreau. Conroe, 
and Mrs Claudine Balch 
and Mrs Betty Epperson, 
both of Pampa; and 17 
grandchildren and nine 
great - grandchildren

MRS. NADINE MERCER
Funeral services for Mrs 

Nadine Mercer, 41, 855 E 
Kingsmill, will be conducted 
at 10 30 a m Monday at 
Harvester • Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ

Glen Walton, minister, 
will officiate Burial will be 
in Memor y  Gar dens  
C e me t e r y  under  the 
direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Mercer died at 9 a m 
Friday at her home She was 
born Oct 20, . 1932 in 
Childress, and was reared in 
Pampa.

Mrs Mercer was a 
graduate of Pampa High 
School and West Texas State 
University She was a 
teacher, at Pampa Junior 
High School

Survivors include two 
sons. David Kent, and Jett, 
both of the home; her 
parents. Mr and Mrs L G 
Pierce, Pampa* and two 
s is te rs .  Mrs. Christine 
Abraham. Houston, and 
Mrs Gail Means. Baton 
Rouge. La

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

FRIDAY
Admissions

Mrs Lawaine Soukup. 929 
Duncan

Mrs Robin Belden, 1100 
Willow

Mrs Linda Thorp, 1139 S 
Nelson

Mrs Ruby Chaney, 509 N 
Dwight

Mrs Edna Dunnam, 
Lubbock

Baby Boy Belden. 1100 
Willow

Dismissals
Derrick Degner, 931 E 

Browning
Mrs Louise Calloway, 

1823 N Nelson
Mrs Wil l ie Ward,  

Canadian
Michael Minyard. 609 E 

Foster
Mrs Iris Buckingham. 

1814 Chestnut 
Mrs Jewel Baumann. 736 

Hazel
Mrs Helen Blanton,

Borger ...
Mrs Mary A Curl.

Miami
Mrs Minnie Parker.

Miami.
Mrs Mary' Best. 2231 

Mary Ellen
Mrs Leona Gallaway. 401 

Zimmers
Tony Anthony. White

Deer
Mrs Stella Carper. 413 

Roberta
Miss Julie Cree. Pampa 
Stephanie Porter. 2300 

Christine
Marion Fuller. 108 S. 

Sumner
Miss Cynthia Gill. 1613 

Hamilton
Congratulations 

Mr and Mrs Greg 
Belden. 1100 Willow, on the 
birth of a boy at 8 37 p m. 
weighing*? lbs 8 ozs

Marriages
Royce Edward Waldrip 

and Brenda Sue Books 
Johnnie Ray Smith and 

Carrie Frances Jennings 
Fred Noble Smith and 

Vesta Carlotta Rigsby 
David Claud Mickey and

(The Pampa Daily N*ujb
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Subscription rates in Pampa and 
RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
12 23 per month. $6 75 per three 
months 113 54 per six months and 
127 00 per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible (or 
advance payment of two or more 
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Frank Sutton Dies 
From Heart Attack

Margaret Ann Hinkle 
Billie Cecil East and Julia 

Lee Fulks.
Joe Edward Wilson. Jr 

and Cheryl Ann Winegeart.
Randall Wayne Walker 

and Fredi Elleene Phillips 
John Adgar Johnson and 

Linda Marie Brumley.
Eddie Lee Bates and Dora 

Louise Bichsel.
John Dale Taylor and 

Donna Corliss Crom.
Divorces

Anita Adams Ditmoreand 
Calvin Earl Ditmore.

Christ! Jean Lindner anc 
Robert Harry Lindner.

P a m e l a  J e a r .  
Chamberlain and Harry 
Elmer Chamberlain. Ill 

New Car Registralioas 
Rex L. Brown, Canadian. 

Pontiac. 4
Nick L Nail. 2610 Navajo. 

Buick.
B J. Pittman, 1126 N. 

Coffee. Pontiac.
Jana Sue Barth. Houston, 

Gremlin.
Pioneer Natural Gas, 

Partfpa, Chevrolet 
Lelan E. Coberley, 1033 S. 

Wells. Pontiac.
Chester A. Darnell. Route 

1. Ford.
Joe M and Janie Johnson, 

409 Kentucky. Buick.
Sims Electric Company 

Pampa. Oldsmobile.
Earl Richardson. 1024 S 

Wells. Dodge 
Cl y d e  B D Zi nk.  

Skellytown. Chevrolet.
Carla Fuller. Amarillo. 

Mercury.
Gelco Corpora t i on,  

Hopkins. Minn , Chevrolet 
Ray Flue. White Deer. 

Dodge -
Leland Sesebee. Borger. 

Plymouth
Bell Leasing Company. 

Pampa. Buick.
Skelly Oil Company. 

Pampa. Ford.
Daniel W Mitchell. 720 N 

Nelson. Buick 
Beacon Supply Company, 

Pampa, Chevrolet.

NOISE
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) 

— If the noise level in Rio de 
Janeiro and Sao Paulo 
contin-ues to increase 
unabated, residents of these 
two cities will be totally deaf 
by the year 2.000 

This warning w as^ade  
by a Rio de Janeiro urban 
planner and architect. 
Alberto Vieira de Azevedo. 
who said the noise level in 
both cities is growing at a 
yearly rate of two per cent.

S HREVE P ORT .  La. 
(UPI) — Frank Sutton, who 
toiled for years as a serious 
d r amat i c  actor before 
gaining fame as the cigar 
chomping, brow beating 
Sgt Carter of the long 
running television comedy 
s e r ie s  “ Corner Pyle, 
U.S.M.C.,” died Friday 
night, apparently of a heart 
attack lie was 50

Sutton died in the dressing 
room of a dinner theater 
moments before he was to 
appear in "Luv " Elizabeth 
Ives, his costar in the 
performance, made the an
nouncement to the audience

"The expression may be 
corny, but he died the way 
he would have preferred it. 
in the theater." she said

Sutton was Comer Pyle’s 
drill instructor wheh the 
comedy series debuted in 
1964 He became so popular 
with television audiences 
that, instead of eliminating 
him from the series as 
originally planned when 
Pyle completed boot camp, 
he was retained as the 
Marine privafe’s sergeant 
throughout the run of the 
show

The program, which also 
brought stardom to Jim 
Nabors in the title role, 
lasted until 1968

" I ’m really shocked," 
Nabors said in Honolulu 
where he was told of 
Sutton's death "He was a 
very great man as far as I'm 
concerned a great talent 
and a great human being 
He was a fine person, a very 
dedicated actor and a 
terrific family man We 
worked together every day, 
14 hours a day. for nearly 
eight years."

Sutton was born in 
Clarksville. Tenn . Oct 22. 
1923 He received a bachelor 
of science degree and 
graduated cum laude from 
Columbia University He

Lake Meredith 
Offering Safe 
Boating Tips

By ALICE ALLEN
Summertime i.i water 

recreation time for many 
Pampa area residents, and 
Lake Meredith is a favorite 
spot for escaping the heat. 
This isthe busiest time of the 
year at the Panhandle's 
largest lake

The mid-summer holiday 
week is a good time to 
review the little things that 
can make a visit to Lake 
Meredith safe and easier As 
part of National Safe 
Boating Week, the National 
Park Service will present a 
series of boating tips 
throughout the week

Di recot r  Ronald H 
Wal ker  s ay s .  " I t  is 
i m p o s s i b l e  t o  
overemphasize the need for 
good common sense when 
visiting the parks The 
National Park Service is 
determined to give park 
visitors the freedom to 
explore and enjoy the varied 
wonders of the parks, but it 
is also determined to 
emphasize park safety to 
sharply reduce the number 
of needless accidental 
deaths and injuries which 
have ruined too many 
vacations in the parks."

The sjogan of the 1974 Safe 
Boating Week is. "Safe 
Boating Is No Accident "

Supt Bill Dyer of Lake 
Meredith adds. "Safe 
boating is also efficient It is 
the little things that help you 
get out onto the lake quickly 
and easily, then helps you 
relax and enjoy your leisure 
and finally return home 
refreshed "

Articles in the series will 
include tips on handling a 
boat trailer, water skiing 
and preventing drownings 
There will also be a clip and 
save form for the safety hint 
that stays at home

I

Open 1:00
Adults 1.50 Children 75‘

m

ftramoum FVtum Pmrxs 
A Saptanus Production

Elizabeth
Taylor
“Ash

Wednesday”
IN COLOR 

A Paramount PkTurv

Open 8:45 Adults 1.50
s SHOW AT DUSK
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United
Artists

married Toby M Igler Aug 
26. 1946, ind they have two 
children. Joseph David, 16, 
and Amanda Lee. 6

Mrs Sutton was with her 
husband when he died

Sutton's stage credits 
i nc l ude  “ Ba r r e t s  of 
Wimpole Street" and "The 
Andersonville Trials " He 
appeared in such motion 
pictures as "Marty." "Four 
Boys and a Gun." "Town 
Without Pity" and “Satan 
Bug "

McLean Hires 
P.E. Teacher

The hiring of a new 
Physical Education teacher 
for McLean schools and 
re instating of 7th and 8th 
grade classes at Alanreed 
were approved during 
Friday's meeting of the 
Gray County School Board

Miss Norma Reed will 
teach physical education 
and other  subjects at 
McLean as replacement for 
Mrs Shirley Fields, who 
resigned due to health 
reasons

Because of a drop in 
enrollment last year at 
Al anreed Independent 
School District, the junior 
high grades had been 
dropped

Due to an increase in 
enrollment for the coming 
year, the board approved 
addition of the 7th and 8th 
grades/or 1974-75

In other action the Gray 
County School board 
approved purchase of a 
15-passenger school bus for 
McLean Independent School 
District. This is in keeping 
with a policy of replacing 
one of the old buses each 
year by purchase of a new 
model.

Material Stolen 
From Vehicles

Two thefts from parked 
vehicles were reported to 
police Friday.

A Savage, over • and • 
under 22 cal. and 410 
shotgun was taken from a 
pickup truck parked at the 
home of Jimmy R Carroll, 
633 N Wells Value was 
listed as $40

At the Ray Bogges 
residence. 317 Henry, 
thieves removed two bucket 
seats, a stereo tape deck and 
two tapes from a car Total 
value was listed as $139.,

FISH
A serving as small as four 

ounces of lean fish will 
supply about half "the total 
protein a person requires 
each day. Mrs Mary K 
Sweeten, foods and nutrition 
s p e c i a I i s L  T e x a s  
Agr i cu l t ur a i Ext ens i on  
Service. The Texas AAM 
University* System, noted 
this week

Wicker Claims America 
Almost Lost To (Terrorf

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Citing at least 370 violations 
of the  law and the 
Constitution during the 
Watergate period, Sen 
Lowell P Weicker Jr , R/  ̂
Conn., said Saturday that 
"we almost lost America ... 
to subversives,, terrorists 
and extremists of the White 
House "

Weicker, a member of the 
S e n a t e  W a t e r g a t e  
committee which goes out of 
existence at midnight 
Sunday, released a 146- 
page report to the other 
member s  of the panel 
spelling out his individual 
views

"Several years ago many 
Americans were willing to 
silently tolerate illegal 
government activity against 
militants, terrorists or 
s u b v e r s i v e s  as  an 
j e x p e d i t i o u s  way to 
circumvent* the precise 
processesvpf our justice 
system," he said "Though 
quick, it also proved to be 
only a short step to using 
such illegal tactics against 
any dissenting Americans * 

"The result was we 
almost lost America Not to 
subversives, terrorists or 
extremists of the streets but 
to -subversives, terrorists 
and extremists of the White 
House "

Weicker offered 17 recom- 
mendat i ons ,  including 
ma k i ng  all forms of 
w i r e t a p p i n g  i l l egal ,  
directing primaries for all 
federal elective offices, 
making the attorney general 
an elected office and 
e s t a b l i s h i n g  a joint  
congressional committee 
with complete investigative 
power s  and rotat ing 
membership to monitor all 
dom estic  intelligence- 
g a t h e r i n g  and law 
enforcement activities.

"Evidence presented to 
this committee can and will 
demonstrate every major 
substantive part of the 
Constitution was violated, 
abused and undermined 
dur ing the Watergate 
period," Weicker said.

Weicker's staff said the 
report listed at least 370 
violations of the law and the 
Constitution by President 
Nixon's administration and 
reelection committee "

One sentence in the 
r e p o r t ,  detai l ing the 
violations, ran 14 pages 
long It started with a 
reference to White House 
aide Tom Charles Huston's 
1970 master intelligence

The verses of "Yankee 
Doodle" were penned in Al
bany. N Y .  in 1755 by 
British General Edward 
Braddock' s  regimental 
surgeon. Dr Richard 
Shuckburg. who wrote them 
to accompany an ancient 
tune

☆

☆

Monday 
$$$ Day, 
We Will 

Begin Our
ANNUAL

Bargains for All the Family 
Men • Women • Boys • Girls

All -Summer Wear
Reduced

%

Men's Double Knit Pants
One Group

Drastically Reduced
T

665-2951

Coronado Contor 
South Door Noar Wards 
North Door Noar Zalos

plan and ended with a 
r e f e r e n c e  to Nixon 
re-election aide Robert C. 
Odle's testimony about a 
s e c r e t  l e t t e r - wr i t i ng  
c a m p a i g n  a g a i n s t  
Republican senators

W e i c k e r  s a i d  no 
adm ini st raat ion in his 
lifetime had a worse record 
of convictions in relation to 
indictments

"Why?” Weicker asked 
"Because it tried to achieve 
la w  a n d  o r d e r  by 
lawlessness It was the 
courts that said no. not the 
Justice Department."

Weicker said it was 
difficult for him as a 
Republicaan to say what he 
was saying.

"But speaking out is a 
patriotism far better suited 
to 1974 than 1972's wearing 
of flag lapel pins by White 
House and CRP (Committee 
to Re-elect the Presidency 
empl oyes  whi le they 
advocated burglary, wire
t a p p i n g .  c o m m i t t e d  
perjury, politicized justice, 
impugned the patriotism of 
those who disagreed with 
them and threw due process 
in the shredder," he said

County’s Sociai Security 
Benefits Totals Released

Social'security benefits 
were being paid to residents 
of Gray county at a rate of 
$665,000 a month at the close 
of 1973, Howard L 
Weatherly, social security 
m a n a g e r  in Pa mpa .  
reported Satruday.

Of the social security 
benefic iaries  in Gray 
county. 3.010 are retired 
W o r k e r s  and t h e i r  
dependents Another 1.035 
are receiving benefits as the 
survivors of workers who 
have died, and 390 are 
getting benefits as disabled 
w o r k e r s  o r  t h e i r  
dependents

Weatherly pointed -out 
that although most social 
security beneficiaries are 
older people, about one out 
of every four is under age 60. 
In Gray county. 735 people 
under age 60 are collecting 
social security payments 
each month Of Lhpse. 350 
are under age 18. receiving 
p a y me n t s  because  a 
working father or mother 
has died or is getting social 
secui r t y disability or 
retirement benefits

M o s t  of  t he  85 
beneficiaries in Gray county 
between 18 and 22 years of 
age. are getting student's 
benefits under a provision in 
the social security law 
permitting the continuation 
of a child's benefits beyond

his 18th birthday, and up to 
age 22, if the child is 
attending school full time

Also in this 18-22 age 
group. Weatherly said, are 
some ot her  types of- 
beneficiaries, illustrating 
the board family protection 
that the social security 
program provides workers 
of all ages

Someare children of 
r e t i r e d ,  disabled,  or. 
deceased workers who 
became disabled before 
they reached 22 and who will 
probably never be hble to 
work and become self - 
supporting The monthly 
benefits of these young 
p e o p l e ,  s e v e r e l y  
handicapped by physical or 
mental disabilities, will 
continue indefinitely. .

Benefits are also payable 
to the mother if the disabled 
son or daughter is in the 
mother's care.

Weather ly said that 
another relatively small but 
significant group of youthful 
social security beneficiaries 
are those who are receiving 
benef i t s  as disabled 
workers

Since December. 1973. 
Weatherly said, social 
security benefits have 

-increased II percent, with 
seven percent of the amount 
payable in March 1974. and 
four percent in June 1974.

Mainly About 
People

Garage Salefcnds Sunday 
324 Anne I Adv.)

1175 Redbooks for coins 
now in at the Hobby Shop 
112 E. Francis (Adv.)

Rummage  Sale 1509 
Alcock (Adv.I 

Famous  Brand bras, 
jeans, blouses, one • third 
reduction Pool - prest 
coveralls reduced from 
$17 95 to $12 and $8 67. The 
General Store. Main Street. 
White Deer. (Adv >

Come to the fifth Sunday 
Singing today at 2 p m at 
the First Freewill Baptist 
C{lurch, 326 N Rider 
Everyone welcome and 
dinner at noon 

Pampa OES No 65 will 
hold installation at 8 p m 
Tuesday. July 2, in the 
Masonic Hall 

Kathy, Jeanie, Mary and 
Carl Arthur, all of Midland, 
a r e  v i s i t i n g  t h e i r  
grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
Gene Franklin. 859 E 
Ki ngs mi l l .  and Mrs 
Margaret  Arthur. 1105 
Varnon Dr

The American Association 
of Retired Persons will have 
a covered dish luncheon at 
12 noon. Monday, July 1. in 
the Flame Room, Pioneer 
Natural  Gas Building 
Everyone welcome, bring a 
covered dish, and table 
games will follow 

The Old Timers Club will 
meet Friday. July 5. at 12 
noon* in Lovett Memorial 
Library in Pampa. All who 
have lived in the area 50 
years or more are urged to 
attend Bring a-covered dish 
to the luncheon and meet 
your friends Rex McAnelly 
will show slide films of his 
tours.

YOUNGEST SLUGGER 
DETROIT (UPIl -  The 

youngest man ever to win a 
batting title was Al Kaline of 
the Detroit Tigers, who was 
21 years old when he batted 
340 in 1955 Kaline never 

won another batting-title

Make Your Next Trip a* 200 MPH!

IEHying loan 
tho SS MPH 
limit - Sava 
Tima, fully 

Inturadi
e Safe e Comfortable e Fast 9  FAA Air Taxi
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l.W. “Cop" Jolly Virgil AckfaM 
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WORRY CLINIC
Norma shocked her high 
school students by having 
them locus on the positive 
data about cigarette smok
ing and sexual promiscuity. 
Note how effectively her 

>09 I  ' strategy woke up the 
students in her classes!

CASE A-672: Norma W., 
aged 28, is a high school 
teacher.

"Dr. Crane," she added,
“I also try to inject a little 
wholesome'* moral instruc
tion in my courses.

, "This is what 1 call a 
fringe benefit

"Since I have read your 
column ever since 1 was a 
freshman in high school, I 
realize your great stress on 
accentuating the positive.

"So I have urged my 
students to focus their atten
tion on the constructive and 
moral aspects ql scientific 
data.

"For example, many of 
the teen-agers'1 routinely 
c l a i m t ha t  Almost  
everybody is a cigarette 
user! ’

"Or that A majority of 
college girls indulge in sex 
before marriage.’

"Well, I cite current 
► survey^ to prove the falsity 

of those glib generalizations 
"A recent cigarette 

advertisement thus staledmr 
a* headline that 56,000,000 
people smoke cigarettes 
here in the U. S. A.

"So 1 had my students 
analyze that headline more 
fully.

"At present we have an 
-• estimated 210 million 
'» Americans, which means

By
Georgs W. Crane, Ph.D., M.O. THE HOUSE DOC TOR T»**as PAMPA

<*lh Year
DAI1Y NEWSSunday. Jui»u 10 1971

Building Of Picnic TableTJood Project Science Todav
By HERMAN BALM between the boards od the that it weathers to a light can be handled easily with v

that 56 million smokers are 
only 26.6% of our total 
population!

"S ta ting  the facts 
positively, then means that 
73.4% of all Americans still 
do NOT smoke cigarettes!

"And even if we focus 
just on the adult population 
of voting-age, that 56 million 
still is a minority!

"Dr. Crane, this sur
prised my pupils for I am 
sure most of them had 
thought the non-smokers 
were much in the minority.

"Then one of the coed 
students brought in a recent 
report about a survey at 
Stanford University.

‘‘The headline suggested 
that Every coed was sex
ually loose or promiscuous.’

"For it reported that Dr. 
Warren Miller, psychiatrist, 
said that of the 1974 graduat
ing class, 357c of the 
freshmen girls admitted to 
having been sexually active

before they came to the cam
pus.

"But the figure for the 
boys was only 297».

"By stress ing  the 
positive aspects of those 
data, I showed my class that 
657t of the girls and 71% of 
t hei r  Sta nf ord mul e  
classmates had NOT in
dulged in sex during high 
school or earlier years

"Dr. Miller added, 
however, that by the end of 
their freshman year at Stan
ford University, the figure 
for cohabitation among the 
girls had risen to 41%, while 
that for the men students had 
dropped to 277c.

“ Again, I had my 
students look at the positive 
aspect of those statements.

"Salheyfound that 597c 
of the sophomore coeds and 
73% of the men students had 
still NOT indulged in sexual 
affairs!

"And this was [dr the 
current 1974 class of 400 
students!

"So the screaming 
headlines about immorality, 
cigarette addiction and other 
sensational behavior need to 
be offset by these positive 
■data!

"Our teen-agers are un
duly impressionable, so 
scare headlines and slanted 
TV news can make them 
think that the minority are 
actually the majority!

"Dr. Crane, don't t you 
support my way of viewing 
data and handling high 
school pupils?"

"Bravo and Amen," say 
all of us folks with "Horse 
Sense."

So send for my 200-point 
"Tests for Sweethearts," en
closing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 
cents, and pick sweethearts 
that are true-blue and not 2- 
legged sheep, stampeded by 
headlines.
lAlvays * rHr to Dr I nw la nil •( Tk* »*rrj ( Hale H.pktoi ll*| . Mrll.tl latlaaa I7IM larkn a laa| «aaf«i aMraaaa* aanlapr aal II caala to raaar prtollai raali abra taa aid lar aar al kla kaaktou t

By HERMAN BALM
Dear House Doctor 

We need a picnic table for 
our back yard Our two teen 
• age sons would like the 
project of building one so 
they can try out their wood 
shop training that they are 
getting in school Can you 
please publish a plan for one 
that is not too difficult to put 
together? _g p

ANSWER — You could not 
select a better project for 
your boys to practice their 
skill at woodworking This 
table design is as simple as 
can be. yet it is far from 
being a case of nailing 
boards together 

The angles to be cut on the 
ends of several members 
h a v e  been  o mi t t e d  
intentionally It is best to cut 
t hese  pa r t s  to their 
indicated lengths, then lay 
them out on a flat surface 
and mark the angles for 
cutting This is particularly 
true of the legs 

The diagonal braces will 
be somewhat shorter than 
the 40 • inch length listed 
These must fit accurately 
Their lengths and the angles 
at the ends are best 
determined after the legs 
and top are assembled 

LIST OF MATERIALS: 
Top. 6. 2" x 6*1 x 84". 
Cleats. 3. 2" x 4"x 35" 
Bench arms, 2. 2" x 4" x 

65"
Legs. 4.2" x 4"x 28‘»". 
Braces. 2.2" x4" x 40". 
Bench seats. 4. 2" x 6" x 

84"
Lag bolts. 4. V  x 4". 
Carriage bolts. 16. 'a" x

‘4".
F H galv wood screws. 

16.2'*"-12
Assemble the two leg 

sections, using the carriage 
bolts Place flat washers 
under the nuts Next, attach 
the top. securing it to the 
legs with the wood screws in 
countersunk holes The top 
boards extend 6 inches 
beyond the legs at each end 

The table is now turned 
over and the center cleat is 
attached with wood screws 
The two diagonal braces are 
measured and cut to fitafter 
using a steel square to check 
the legs for vertical These 
braces are attached with lag 
screws

The seats are attached 
last> A space is maintained

b^Fween the boards od the 
top and the seats

For durabi l i t y  and 
appearance, redwood is 
preferred for construction 
Pressure • treated wood is a 
second choice Unless you 
ha ve other preferences as to 
color, redwood should be 
treated with a redwood stain 
and then a sealer, especially 
made for use on this wood 

OUTPATIENTS' 
CLINIC

A S R — There is a 
chance that the white stains 
on your coffee table, caused 
by water, can be removed 
by rubbing the area with’ 
cigar ash and a soft cloth 
dampened with cooking oil 
If this does not help, try 
using rottenstone with the 
oil

M rs D Mc K -  
Soundproofing a ceiling 
requires that the ceiling be 
lowered at least six inches 
This usually makes the job 
impractical

C l — The best method 
for removing wax from 
floor- is to wash it with a 
solution of one cup of 
ammonia to a pail of water 
Steel woof and the solution 
may be needed for heavy 
accumulations in corners

MILDEW
Dear House Doctor ' g»

I am having trouble“witti 
mildew The stains appear 
on ceilings, walls, furniture 

‘.and clothing Do-you have 
any suggestions'

-O  J
ANSWER — Dampness in 

your home is responsible for 
the mildew Covering the 
earth of the crawl space 
with plastic or roofing felt is 
one of a number of things 
you can do to reduce this 
dampness.

Other ideas and methods 
‘ for removing mildew stains 
and odor are described in 
our Bulletin K-4 A copy is 
available by sending 20 
cents in coin and a long, 
stamped, self - addressed 
envelope to The House 
Doctor, in Care of The 
Regi st er  and Tribune 
Syndicate. Box 957. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304 Please 
reinember to enclose the 
return envelope

COLORING CEDAR 
bear House Doctor

Please tell me how to treat 
a new cedar deck to insure

that it weathers to a light 
silvery gray

— Miss A S R 
ANSWER — The coloring 

of the cedar-siding on old 
homes on Cape Cod is due to 
e xpos u r e  to the- salt 
atmosphere A reader once 
advised us that this effect 
can be obtained in other 
areas  by occasionally 
applying a salt water 
solution to the wood We 
have never exp«.u»emtd 
with this method

TO PAINT 
WOOD PANELLING 

Dear House Doctor 
We are moving into a 

house that has too much 
dark 
would
this a light color, and am 
wondering if (his can be 
done

-A  B I
ANSWER -  If this 

panelling is not finished with 
gloss varnish, and none of

can be handled easily yith 
aid of the booklet. • Wood,— 
Dences You Can Build " For 
your copy, which contains 18 
plans, send 50 rents and a 
long, s tamped,  self • 
addressed envelope to The

By ROBERT MLSEL 
LONDON (UPli -  One of 

the world's most tragic 
infect ious diseases is 
scarcely known to the 
general public The British

Moines. Iowa 50304

Skinnydipping 
Popular Sport

House Doctor. Box 957. D«*r~Medical Journal says its
name is even unfamiliar to 
some doctors 

Yet onchocerciasis — the 
dreaded "river blindness" 
of Africa—afflicts some 20 
million victims in that 
continent and in parts of 
South America and Yemen 
in the Middle East

It would be hard to 
exaggerate its effects 

In some areas of Africa it 
causes blindness in at least 
20 per cent ol the adult 
population It produces

VILLAGE.  
N e v . (  iTP I I -  
Skinnydipping is a popular 
sport at Lake Tahoe, and 
officials say they will try to 
put some teeth into the law 

wood p a n e l l in g 4— -MfJhicH does nol make it an 
like lo painl much of offense

Dave Neasham. district 
park ranger, said there have

about swimming in the raw 
at Sand Harbor and Hidden 
Beach at LakeTahoc 

When there's a complaint 
the prefinished.pangjling is^ he said he usually asks the 
it can be painted put on their

clothes If they won't, he 
asks them to leave If they 
refuse to do either, a ranger 
can a r r e s t  them for 
interfering with a police

L __, . . itching so severe it is oftenbeen numerous complaints , . . ...________ with scabies It
attacks the pigmeni of the

First apply an oil base 
enamel underbody When 
this is thoroughly dry. 
sandpaper it lightly with 
fine sandpaper, wipe away 
any dust, and then apply ot+ 
base enamel

You may use either gloss 
or semi • gloss, as you 
preder  The underbody 
comes in whtte only. and 
shou l d  be t i nt ed to 
approximately match the 
enamel

LINSEED OIL 
Dear House Doctor

I applied linseed oil to the 
siding of my house to protect 
it and to bring out the grain 
of the wood Now it is 
turning black, and. after 
five years, some areas are 
still tacky What is the 
cause?

-K  F
ANSWER -  You Should 

have sought competent 
advice bedore applying the 
linseed oil It always turns 
dark as it ages. and. for this 
r e a s o n ,  we do nol 
recommend it for this 
applicalion

The surface is tacky 
because you did not wipe the 
surfaceLdry adter allowing a 
dew minutes for the oil lo 
soak in Try to clear up the 
tacky areas with mineral 
spirits or turpentine and 
then apply paint

Another summer project

skin so savagely doctors
have m ista ken it for
leprosy

One h o c e n r i a S I s' IS
( r a n s im i t t e d b>
bloods ucking blackf lies
which breed in rapidly

—presbydermia —gives its 
victims a prematurely aged 
appearance Individuals 
and somet imes on 11 re 
communities are ostracized 
by their neighbors as a 
resutr

Now a 20 year. $120 
million program described 
as "the most detailed and 
far-reaching plan ever 
drawn up to control a 
disease ' .has been prepared 
by a team sponsored by the 
U N D e v e l o p m e n t  
Program, theU N hwiod and 
Agriculture Organization 
the International Hank for 
R e c o n s t r u c t i o n  and 
Development and the World 
Health Organization

The aim is the eradication 
of onchocerciasis from the 
entire Volta River basin 
437.500 square miles of 
se venadio inm i^ounii^ t^

/  He said he might ask a 
topless girl to put on h£r 
clothes and she will "just 
laugh and say I'm not nude, 
that's just my breast

flowing rivers The. disease 
has led to the deserlion^of 
many  fert i le .^valleys,- 
damaged the economic 
development of many pf the 
a l r e a d y  impoverished 
savanna regions of Africa 

One o f T a  -a-i- m ft l-" 1 
m a n i f e s t a t i o n s

STEREOS
•  * Hammond
•  Chanel-Master

Full Line of 
Speakers 

See our Tapes

Hall 
Tire Co.

700 W. Foster 665 4241
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21 P IECES *  
FRIED CHICKEN I 

1 T u e - t f  COLD 
• S L A W  
true «f potato
s a la d
°f PINTO

S &

rua
;ANSI

■4/10°

9; ft  r f - H ' S t t n

P h o n e /  6 6 ? -  3  6 6 /

KffWfEN
£ . FREDERI C  .
M on. ~ S d t .  b-30 p. nr.

1 1 4  N , C u v ie r  6 6 9 - 7 4 7 8
Specials Good Thru Wednesday

H I

—

Q TIPS 
COTTON 
SWABS
408 Count

Reg $  1 OO
1.49 ........... I filter

<**►*»* 
CURAD

CURAD PLASTIC

Bandages
100 Count 

Reg 98' Value

2  $ 100

Ml'**'
I hi tin. MAlft »**•'

Miss Breck
HAIR

SPRAY
1 3 Ounce Size 

Reg 1 09

l to $ l 00

Baby Magic
Lotion

16 Ounces 
Reg. 1.98

0 0

Listerine
Antiseptic

7 Ounce Size 
Reg. 89' Size

2  „ $ 1 0 0

Type 108 COLOR 
POLAROID 

FILM
$ 3 "

COLGATE
INSTANT
SHAVE
CREAM
11 Ounces 
Reg

3  „ * 1 00

Votelm* 
Intcmiv* Car*
WIPE N 

DIPE
100's

H OO

„ Vnelinr o,

wipwipe

CIGARETTES
REGULAR & KING SIZE

100 mm 4.25 Carton
Carton

Reg. 39‘ 25 Ft. Wearever
ALUMINUM
FOIL i Rolls 0 0

Kords 16 Ounce SizeR«g 59*

RUBBING 
ALCOHOL..................  4 ,  $ 1 0 0

Reg. 35‘ Kleenex

Facial Tissue

4J1

IwES
New Freedom

SMALL PAW
10's

Reg. 29'

4  $ 1

Reg. 1.49 Neo Vadrin 
250 MG 100 TABLETS

VITA M IN  2 F o r $ i 0 0  
C TABLETS 1

B I G  S E L E C T I O N  - G R E A T  S A V I N G S

Type 88 Color
POLAROID 

FILM '
$ 2"

C-126-12 Koddc
COLOR FILM
, 9 7 c

ultra brlte <L>

ultra brite ^
ULTRA BRITE

Toothpaste
2  , . . . * 1

5 Ounce Size 
Reg. 89' Size

Suave 
S h a m p o o /

16 Ounces 
Reg. 99'

2  a .

Curity
Super-Soft

COTTON
PUFFS

tOO's, Reg 98'

3 *1
Reg. 49‘ Body Ail

DEODORANT SPRAY

Reg. 1.99 Shell
NO PEST 
STRIPS

VASELINE
INTENSIVE

CARE
LOTION
15 Ounces 
Reg 1.99
$ ] 0 0

fOR \ 
OVIR-DRY 

SKIN

WELLA 
BALSAM 
INSTANT 

HAIR 
CONDITIONER

8 Ounces

$ ] 0 0

wella.
balsam
nstant
fccondtom
twHeshoMlw

Reg.
36.75

THERMOS
BRAND

Heard
Jones
Price

ICE CHEST
$ 1 9 9 9

JERGENS
LOTION
15 Ounce 
Reg. 1.75
$ 1 0 0

G.E.
Magicube
FLASH
CUBES

12 Shots

1 2 9

RAIN WAVE OSCILLATING
LAWN $ 0 8 8
SPRINKLER *

Kleenex or Teri

TOWELS
Bip Jumbo Roll

2 79

-  W# Will Be Closed
SQUARE SHOOTER Thursday, July 4th

No. 2 
POLAROID 
CAMERA

$ 1 9 9 9

- \ * * »» * *
; , jb ■
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(The Jtampa daily News

A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

■« ■ :r

Our Capsule Policy t

. /

Th* Pampa New* ii dedicated to furnishing information to our reader* to that they ’ 
can better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage other* to *ee it* 
blotting. Only when man it free to cuprol himtelf and all he produce* can he 
develop to hi* utmo*t capability.
The New* believe* each and every perton would get more tatitfaction in the long run 
if he were permitted to tpend what he earn* on a volunteer batit rather than having 
part of it dittributed involuntarily.

i t . A

T he D o c to r  I s  A
Not all bankruptcy is 

f inancial  in character 
There is also such a thing as 
intellectual insolvency.

The suggestion by the 
S e n a t e  W a t e r g a t e  
Committee that the Justice 
De p a r t me n t .  Internal  
Revenue Service, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, and 
Central Intelligence Agency 
be g i v e n  g r e a t e r  
independence illustrates the 
d e g r e e  of  m e n t a l  
impoverishment on the 
banks of the Potomac.

Can you imagine anything

worse than a bunch of guys 
with a badge on their chest 
and a gun on their Jii’p. 
arresting citizens, seizing 
property, all under covei -̂of 
law. but answerable to no 
one save the agency that 
employs them ?

The Internal Revenue 
Service is so independent 
a l r e a d y  t h a t  i t  
characteristically skips the 
formality of getting a court 
or de r  before seizing 
property Legally, the IRS is 
the creature of Congress, 
but which Congressman can

A Chance For Millions
Rep. Wilbur Mills will 

probably get some static 
from several sides, but he 
was on.the right track the 
other day when he said he 
“wants to preserve the right 
of my grandson to become a 
millionaire ."

Whatever happened to 
t ha t  g r ea t  American 
dream ?

This country used to 
operate on the idea that 
anyone could rise to 
mountain tops if he were 
willing to work hard, save 
his money and make wise 
decisions Freedom meant 
opportunity, and becoming 
rich was not a crime.

But ever since the welfare 
state ideas took hold, we 
began hearing comments 
about “excessive wealth," 
“ excessive profits," the 
“ idle rich.” etc.

The drive to make one s 
s e l f  e c o n o m i c a l l y  
i nde p e n d e n t  lost its  
a t t r act i veness  because 
politicians would hand out a 
few bucks taken from others 
who might have had a few 
extra

That “few bucks" has 
become about 40 per cent of 
the earnings of the working 
peopl e,  when all the 
extractions are added up, 
which makes it pretty tough 
for most people to lay aside 
enough of a nest egg to build 
toward economic security

What Rep Mills was 
t alking about  was an 
exemption from taxes on 
capital gains He pointed out 
that such a tax exemption 
would stimulate investment 
That means if a guy works 
hard, saves his money, 
makes wise decisions, he 
might get ahead if the 
government doesn't take 
most of it away from him as 
it now does. „

Well, we wouldn't mind 
seeing Rep Mills grandson 
become a millionaire Come 
to think of it. maybe what 
we need in Congress hre 
more representatives who 
want their grandsons to 
have a chance to become 
millionaires

That might give us all a 
chance once again

ALL THA T GLITTERS

S ex ism  In  Sci
By VIC GOLD

WASHINGTON -  What 
I iQjJbout to say should earn 
brownie points with Anne 
Armstrong, the White House 
counselor pushing equal 
opportunity for women 
Unfortunately, it may also 
earn me end-zone seats to 
watch my favorite college 
football team this fall Not to 
ment ion the frowning 
disapproval of my favorite 
footbal l  coach who. 1 
understand, is about as keen 
on Title IX of the omnibus 
education act as he is on 
h a l f b a c k s  who miss  
blocking assignments

But what's right, as 
country folks say. is only 
right And in the opinion of 
this sports fan that new hew 
r e gu l a t i on  a i med at 
eliminating bias against 
w o m e n  a t h l e t e s  in 
American education is on 
the mark

There's more to it than 
that, of course Title IX 
would also remove sex 
discrimination in curricula 
and other school activities. 
But that part of t(i«^proposed

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

law dealing WThfemale 
athletes is of special interest 
here because (III have two 
d a u g h t e r s  w h o s e  
opportunity for physical 
fitness should be every bit 
as important to me as my 
son' s,  and <2 i sports 
c o m p e t i o n  h a s  a 
far-reaching impact on 
general national attitudes 

. Take my own case Until 
the question of fair play for 
women in sports came up. I 
qualified (still do. by Gloria 
Steinem s standardsi as a 
Male Chauvinist Pig. First 
Class On hearing that 
women were demanding 
equal opportunity in school 
sports ,  for instance. I 
immediately conjured up a 
vision of libbers trying out 
for ' Bear'' Bryant's or 
Woody Hayes's football 
squads next fall And filing 
suit unless a certain quota of 
their sex were put on the 
first teams

See what I mean’ The 
idea of wonpen in sports 
immediately tanslated into 
females participating in a 
male event The fact that

ASKED VOU F/F5T.*

withstand its scrutiny? 
Recently New Mexico's 
Senator Joseph Montoya 
opened an investigation into 

Ah'e bureau's highhanded 
t ac t i cs .  His son was 
arrested (he next day. Was 
that a coincidence?

The FBI was kept in check ’ 
somewhat by its Tbunding 
director J Edgar Hoover It 
would be foolhardy to/ 
predict how successful his 
successor will be

As to the CIA, it is''so 
autonomous that reports of 
its behavior make it appear 
to be a fifth column of 
unknowable loyalty, kept at 
the tax payer's expense.

True, the committee does 
propose that  Congress 
under t ake a watchgod 
f u n c t i o n  over  t hese 
gun-packing bureaucracies 
While Congress has been 
f a i r l y  succes s f u l  at 
me dd l i ng  in pr i va t e  
b u s i n e s s ,  it has no 
overpowering record as a 
watchgod over government 
activities. For instance. 
Washington. D C which is 
under the direct jurisdiction 
of Congress — is the most 
crime-ridden city in the 
country. We have no basis 
for e xpec t i ng  bet ter  
management from Congress 
in the future than that body 
has been able to deliver in 
the past. The closer you get 
to the area of its greatest 
control, the worse it looks

The change advocated by 
the Watergate committee 
appears to be a worsening of 
an already-bad situation, 
not an improvement. It is a 
bleeding of the patient 
previously weakened by 
disease The doctor is a 
quack His treatment could 
be fatal

-----

■ » ' fV; ■
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“ TOREADTHE FINE PRINT!’

INSID

C lerg y  R a llie s  To C h a vez’ A id

there are budding Billie 
Jean Kings and Jo Ann 
Prentices, who deserve the 
same chance for athletic 
scholar ships  on major 
co l l ege  campuses  as 
budding Stan Smiths or 
Arnold Palmers, didn't 
occur to me.

As for odds that I d ever 
a p p r o v e  of an HEW 
regulation affecting schools, 
they were off the board No 
chance Second only to the 
Warren Court. I considered 
th e  c r e a t i on  of the 
Depar t ment  of Health. 
Education and Welfare the 
single biggest debit against 
the historical account of 
Dwight D Eisenhower

Y et e ve n  a bl ind 
chauvinist pig can root up 
an acorn So. too. can an 
HEW-baiter concede that in 
t rying to break down 
ba r r i e r s  blocking the 
athletic development of 
Amer i can women,  the 
Department is moving our 
educational system in the 
right direction. Just as it did 
in breaking down the 
b a r r i e r s  of  r a c e  
discrimination in sports a 
few years ago

Not that sex bias ,and 
racial bias in sports operate 
the same way If anything, 
sex bias over the years has 
been more subtle and 
pervasive

E x a m p l e :  F e ma l e  
students are no longer 
excluded from admission to 
some state universities 
solely on the basis of race. 
But even if Althea Gibson or 
Wilma Rudolph had been 
a b l e  to ent er  t hei r  
universities back then, they 
wouldn't have received 
a t h l e t i c  scholarships, 
despite their talents And 
would you believe it? They 
s t i l l  woul dn ' t  today 
Because in most major 
college athletic conferences, 
t h e r e  j us t  i sn' t  any 
competitive' program in 
women's tennis, track, golf, 
swimming, gymnastics...

The ancient concept of 
building sound - minds - in • 
sound - bodies should be 
applied equally to all young 
Americans — regardless of 
race, creed or previous 
condition of sex servitude.

By VICTOR RIESEL 
NEW YORK -  Open • 

collared, tieless, and a 
spiritual aura almost a haze 
around him. farm workers' 
leader Cesar Chavez is 
marching east leading hosts 
of clergymen Wherever he 
comes now, leaving the 
grapevines and lettuce 
fields behind him, there 
spring up massed phalanxes 
of priests, ministers, rabbis, 
nuns, seminary students 
and some militant labor 
leaders ready to shout 
boycot t  and defiance 
against the big Teamster 
Brotherhood

Rarely, if ever, has there 
been such a legion of 
c h u r c h m e n  t hrowi ng 
t h e m s e l v e s  i nt o a 
j u r i s d i c t i o n a l  l abor  
“dispute " This conflict now 
is more revival than a 
C h a v e z i a n  f ight  for 
survival.

Wherever the slim little 
Ghicano chief goes, folk 
singers are at his side, 
church and temple doors 
open, and there's a strange 
welding of nostalgic old 
r a d i c a l i s m  and new 
“ mi l i t ant i sm' '  such as 
personified by William 
Kunstler. all in turn blended 
with ecclesiastical fervor 

In most big cities now 
being, or about to be, visited 
by Chavez,  the action 
pattern is virtually the 
same Few -prudential 
candidates ever moved with 
more precision Or with 
better advance men In the 
morning usually there is a 
c o n f e r e n c e  with an 
ecumenical clerical group 
— leaders of the three major 
religions

Then comes the labor 
reception Ecumenical too. 
Here gather, probably at a 
luncheon, officials of the 
AFL-CIO. the United Auto 
Workers, the United Mine 
W o r k e r s ,  and other  
independents.

Finally in the evening 
there is the inevitable 
“mass'' rally in a church In 
this city these church 
meetings will shortly be in 
St Paul the Apostle Church 
and the Broadway Temple • 
Washington Heights United 
Methodist Church On July I 
in Paterson (N.J.) they will 
g a t h e r  in St John' s  
Cathedral In Philadelphia 
the other week it was in a 
Unitarian house of worship, 
after a lunchtime session in 
a t e a c h e r s '  uni on 
heiRquarters 

These are mighty hosts — 
especially when coupled 
yith AFL-CIO president 
George Meany 

But Teamsters  chief 
Frank Fitzsimmons, in 
truck - stop jargon, is telling 
them to go to perdition 

Instead they are heading 
for giant shopping centers — 
Concent r a t i ng on big 
supermarket chains and 
p r o d u c e  d i s t r i but i on 
markets.

They-have the contactsI F i t z s i mmons  has -the 
con trac ts  — some 3II 
growers, hiring an average 
of 50.000 gra pe - and lettuce - 
pickers in season. They 
have the pickets and what 
almost literally has become 
a h o l y  w a r .  And 
Fitzsimmons claims they 
have the media's sympathy 
— and he can't get the 
Teamsters viewpoint before 
the public as Chavez begins 
pushing his grape and 
Itttuct boycott up and down 
the East Coast.

It's pointed out that not

“all" the clergy is with the 
Chavez • Meany coalition 
There is. for example, the 
pastor of Our Lady of 
Soledad Church. Coachella. 
Calif. — where the action is. 
This is Father Richard 
Humphrys His hosts are his 
p a r i s h i o n e r s ,  mos t  
Chicanos.

Father Richard makes 
these points:

“It is stated that all or 
most farmworkers live in 
poverty. One church paper 
printed in Long Island 
(N Y.) went so far as to say 
that the average income of 
a farmworker family of four 
is j$3. 1 70. '  Both the 
T e a m s t e r s  and UFW 
contracts bring workers in 
the grape vineyards over $3 
an hour.

"There is a base pay of 
.$2 SI in (he UFW contract 
and $2.41 in the Teamster 
cont ract .  In addition, 
workers receive pay for 
considerable piecework that 
brings the total to over $3 an 
hour ... (and) workers 
receive 10 cents an hour on a 
health plan. 10 cents an hour 
on a pension plan (in the 
Teamstersi. UFW receives 
2 cents a box or about I S 
cents an hour.”

The Teamsters contract 
provides for unemployment 
insurance, social security, 
w o r k i n g m e n ' s  
compensation, etc. — "The 
grower  is paying the 
maximum amount he can at 
this t ime and stay in 
business.”

Father Richard asks for 
evenhanded criticism of 
both unions, the Teamsters 
new Local 1973 and the 
United Farm Workers.

Further. Y fyr  Father 
Richard. "The Teamsters 
ha ve  u n e mp l o y me n t  
insurance whereas the UFW 
does not This costs the 
growers 3.9 percent of gross 
wages and is one of the 
benefits farmworkers need

most.” Earlier the priest 
said. "Teamster contracts 
cost growers more than 
UFW ‘contracts The most 
recent Teamster contract... 
cost growers 5 percent more 
than any table grape 
contract in California "

Thus there seems to be a 
struggle between the hard • 
nosed traditional unionism 
of the Teamsters and the 
evangelicalism of Cesar 
Chavez, seeking to lead his 
own people on the very soil 
on which they live.

If Father Richard is right, 
the issue of the boycott 
actually is whether a giant 
union or one of their own 
shall lead the “stoop" labor 
of the "factories in the 
fields."

The issue is the eternal 
battle between the avant - 
g a r d e  a n d  t h e  
establishment. The issue 
s h o u l d  be d e c i d e d  
eventual ly not on the 
concrete of urban American 
bu t by the pi cker s  
themselves in the California 
valleys — before sidewalks 
are bloodstained, commerce 
disrupted, and civil war 
f l ash • fires through 
religious orders and the 
labor movement

If the farm workers can 
p r os pe r  under  either 
leadership, let them now be 
given the voice and means 
to decide which house they 
shall enter.

I All Rights Reserved)

Because government con
trols and guidelines always 
come along with government 
aid and assistance programs, 
and because government con
trols are what dictatorship is 
made of, dictatorship is the 
price we must eventually pay 
for government aid and 
assistance.

TOM ANDERSON

SKY HIGH INSANITY
Every Congressman who 

voted to increase our federal 
debt from $478 billion to 
$49$ billion, should be 
impeached. Every man, 
woman and child in the United 
States already owes $2SOO on 
that federal debt.

Necessary, you say? No, a 
large part of the spending and 
the debt Ls not only not 
necessary, it is insane, illegal, 
and t reasonous .  Also 
incredible. For instance, they 
spend $ I 17,250 a year 
financing the federal Board of 
Tea Tasters. Is your tea OK? If 
not, our statesmen have 
provided a Tea Appeals Board 
to which you can take your 
tea grievances.

And under “Defense" -  of 
which we continuously get less 
and less and pay more and 
more - the Pentagon recently 
blew $375,000 trying to find 
some military application for 
the frisbee, including a study 
of why it flies. If you've been 
lying awake at night 
wondering why the frisbee 
flies, just write the Pentagon 
and they’ll doubtless tell you.

But ,  i t ’s

Rearview
Mirror

By TEX DeWEESE 
Editor Of The News

IF YOU have been 
wondering why City Hall is a 
bit on the frustrated side 
about meeting increasing 
c o s t s  of m u n i c i p a l  
government operations — 
let’s take a look at what the 
president  of the U S. 
Conference of Mayors had to 
say about it at their meeting 
last week in San Diego. 
Calif

Mayor Roy B Martin of 
Norfolk. Va.. told the 42nd 
annual conference that in 
spite of hopes generated by 
the Nixon administration's 
"New Federalism." the past 
year has been one of retreat, 
not progress, for cities 
across the nation

So. if Mayor  R.D. 
Wilkerson gets an idea 
every once in awhile that the 
going is a bit rough — he 
should remember things 
municipaJ are rough all 
over.

The Virginia mayor told 
delegates that runaway 
inflation has eaten into the 
new federal aid cities 
received through revenue 
sharing which, by the way. 
is the cornerstone of the 
New Federalism concept.

And what  does the 
conference president say is 
to blame for all the 
bafflement? Well, he says 
it 's the uncertain state of the 
economy, lack of leadership 
in Washington and social 
problems in general that 
have undermined efforts of 
city officials everywhere to 
make their cities a better 
place to live. So, Pampa 
would have to be included.

"The real progress of any 
city hinges on the progress 
of the nation," said Mayor 
Martin, a Democrat, as he 
addressed the 3S0 mayors 
from all around the United 
States.

As an addendum — City 
Manager Mack Wofford. 
Mayor Wilkerson and city 
commissioners currently 
are worrying how they are 
going to scrape up the 
money for this and how 
they're going to scrape up 
the money for that. They say 
it ain't easy.

Wanna bet how they're 
gonna do it?

★  ★  ★
ONE OF the shockers 

from which we have not yet 
recovered is the CBS report 
the other night about 
President Nixon giving that 
$12 - mi l l ion luxury 
hel icopter  to Egypt ' s 
president Sadat.

It seems our President 
used it on his visit to Sadat 
on the Mideast tour The 
Egyptian head of state 
admired it. took a fancy to it

and said he wished he bad 
one like it.

Now. if CBS is correct in 
its report. Mr. Nixon said 
something like this:

"It’s yours!"
Like we said, we're still 

shocked that the President 
would give away one of the 
helicopters you and I helped 
pay for — without even 
consulting you or me A 
fellow gets to wondering 
what else is being given
away.

★  ★  ★
JUST IN case you think 

there's nothing new under 
the sun — take a look at 
some things just placed on 
the market that make you 
wonder if they are for real.

Here are a few of them:
1. A bicycle blanket. 

Horses have blankets — why 
shouldn't bicycles? 2. A 
c o m p u t e r i z e d  home  
bartender. Put in punch 
cards.  Out come your 
drinks 3. Petrified dinosaur 
dung cuff links.

4. Chocolate candy in an 
edible chocolate box. S. A 
gasoline • powered pogo 
stick. 6. Transistorized golf 
balls and an electric ball 
finder. 7. A cane that holds 
booze. 8. A swivel spoon for 
baby. The front swivels with 
him when he turns his head.

9. A radio that can be 
tuned to only one station. 10. 
A toi let  that  flushes 
upwards.  11. Luminous 
wallpaper so you can save 
e l e c t r i c i t y .  12. An 
electrically heated bath 
mat. And (13) an Indian arm 
• wrestling device so you can 
arm • wrestle with yourself.

Would we put you on? 
Never. Every single one of 
those things is for real. 
However, not all of them can 
be bought in Pampa or 
Amarillo.

Somebody needs to come 
up with a folding water bed. 
It was nowhere to be found 
in the list compiled by Dick 
Neff in Advertising Age.

★  ★  ★
REARVIEW Mirror it 

being closed out today on a 
sad note. The death last 
Thursday of William Jarrel 
Smith, will leave a void 
among his many friends and 
associates

The passing of the neprly 
half - century - long resident 
of Pampa also is a distinct 
loss to the city he loved and 
to which he contributed so 

\ much in time, effort and 
money

Mr Smith was a man's 
man and he did much good 
the general public never 
learned about. He will be 
missed by many.

C rossw ord  By Eugene Sheffer

If they won't, then write the 
Kremlin;  they get full 
particulars on everything the 
Pentagon knows or does 
within one week.

Your federal government is 
now establishing the first 
National Institute for the 
Humanities at Yale University 
with a handout of $2,751,568 
of your federal tax dollars. 
The purpose of the National 
Institute for the Humanities is 
to “support interdisciplinary 
study.” Have you ever 
wondered how Sur civilization 
has managed to survive this 
long without interdisciplinary 
study? The thought is 
Lightening.

ACROSS
I Loiter 
4 Dress

ornament 
7 Obi

II Epochs
13 Candlenut 

tree
14 Exchange 

premium
15 Norse tale
16 King
17 Not any
18 Council of — 
20 Remainder 
22 In behalf of 
24 Winter,

for one 
28 Blemished
32 Diminish
33 Scarlett’s 

home
34 Dark
36 Cuckoos
37 Broadway 

musical \
39 Lower 
41 Producesa 

chemical 
change 

43 Gist 
(colloq.)

44 Chilled
46 Portable 

oven ■
50 Vehicles
S3 Obtained
55 Split
56 Fish 

sauce
57 Australian 

bird ’
58 Solar 

disk
59 American 

surgeon
60 Lair
61 Before

DOWN
1 For fear that
2 Sandarac 

tree
3 Security
4 Hinder
5 Hebrew 

measure
6 Polishes
7 California 

city
8 Past
9 Transgress

10 Garden tool 
12 Home of

the Giants
Avg. solution time: 25 min.
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I I ■as

19 High hill 
21 Ocean 
23 Communist
25 Normal
26 Masculine 

name
27 Promontory
28 Mix
29 Be 

concerned
30 Region
31 Performed 
35 Chess

pieces 
38 Common 

abbr.
40 British 

tavern 
42 Stitched 
45 Cupola
47 Hawklike 

bird
48 Always
49 -

Descartes
50 Machine 

part
51 Wing
52 Turkish 

title
54 Domestic

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle. pigeon

no more
frightening than ths thought 
of getting lost on a freeway, is 
it? We taxpayers recency gave 
ihe city of Los Angeles 
$203,979 so it could provide 
traveler’s aid to migrants who 
get lost on its freeways. Why 
not ask ydbr city to put in for 
its share (if freeway migrants’ 
aid so you can be taken care of 
when you get lost? If we all do 
that we cannot all be lost, can 
we?
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v Youth Center Report

lad

SUMMER HEALTH 
CLUB MEMBERSH.^ TO 
YOUTH — The Center has a 
s p e c i a l  s h o r t  t e r m 
membershi p for youth 
during the summer months 
who wish to use fhe health 
club. To graduating seniors 
or anyone in college 
p u r c h a s e  a 3-month 
membership for only $35

This entitles you to full use 
of all of our facilities Our 
health club houses the 
weights, exercise machines, 
sauna, two handball and 
racquetball courts. Most of 
the individual physical 
exerci se machines are 
housed in the health club. 
Young people are urged to 
take advantage of this offer 
immediately.

S U M M E R  BATON 
LESSONS — If you are 
interested in learning how to 
twirl or use a baton, we have 
just the class for you. 
Du r i n g  the s umme r  
vacation period, a baton 
class is held at the Center.

Such classes as junior 
high advanced classes, 
b e g i n n e r s ,  n o v e l t y ,  
intermediates and dance 
twirl are offered. Junior 
high baton lessons are 
scheduled from 1:30 p.m. 
until 2 p.m., beginners from 
2-2:30 p m and novelty and 
dance twijfl last from 2:30 
until 3 p.m.

To participate in any of 
these classes there are only 
two qualifications One, you 
must be a member of the 
Youth Center and hav^ a 
b a l a n c e d  baton.  All 
memberships are available 
at the front desk and batons 
are available at your local 
music store.

Rhonda Dennis, noted 
high school twirler, will 
conduct all of the classes. 
Classes will continue from 
June 3-July 12 on Monday, 
Wednesday and Fridays. 
Rhonda is also available for 
private lessons during the 
month of June to a limited 
number  of people. If 
interested, please call her at 
665-3095

S U M M E R  Y . C .  
SCHEDULE -  During the 
summer vaction months the 
Center is open almost all the 
time. Swim lessons are 
taught in the pool from 8-12 
p.m with the gym and 
recreation hall open to 
activities

We observe lunch from 
12-1 p m and supper from
5 7 p.m. ..

At 1 p.m. the afternoon 
activities begin with all ages 
swim and trampolining. 
twirling lessons, games, 
tumbling, basketball, pool, 
pmg pong. etc. After the 
supper hours we reopen at 7 
p m  for the evening 
activities

The swimming pool is 
open from 1-4 30 plh. and 
7 9 30 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday and from 1-4:30 p.m 
on Sat. The Center is closed 
on Sundays during the 
summer.

S U M M E R  SWI M 
LESSONS -  The Center has 
s chedul ed  some five 
sessions of swim lessons this 
s immer .  Each session 
meets for two weeks on 
Monday thru Fridays during 
the morning hours only. 
There are no afternoon 
sessions

Each class excluding 
poly wogs meets for one hour 
each day. Polywogs meet 
for 30 minutes. The life - 
saving courses last for 2 
hours.

All classes are taught by 
qual i fied Water Safety 
Instructors from the Red 
Cross office. Cost of the 
l e s s o n s  is $4 f or  
non member or free to 
Youth Center members. 
Memberships are available 
to the public at all times. 
You get a full six months or 
years  membership no 
matter what day of the 
month you join.

July 1-12
8 00 Inter..
9 00 Beg.
10 00 Adv Beg.
11 00 Polywogs

11.30 Polywogs 
July 15-28 

8:00 Swimmers 
9:00 Beginners 
10:00 Adv. Beg.
11:00 Beg.

July 29-Aug. 9 
8-10:00 Jr .  and Sr. 

lifesaving 
10:00 Adv. Beg.'
11:00 Beg.
Y O U T H  C E N T E R  

M E M B E RSf f l l PS -
Pa r t i c i pat i onj f  in the 
activities of the Center are 
through a membership plan 
or a daily fee. The most 
economical  plan is to 
purchase a membership for 
the whole family. The cost is 
really fantastic with all the 
benefits you receive.

The limited membership 
plan sold to individuals or 
families entitles you to use 
of the gym. recreation hall,

, swimming pool and dressing 
rooms as well as free swim 
lessons. The cost of this plan 
for an individual is $5 for six 
months or |8  a year. For a 
family the cost is only $12 
for six months or $20 a year 

T h e  u n l i m i t e d  
membership filaif adds to 
the above plan'the use of the 
new health facility. This 
faci l i ty houses all the 
e x e r c i s e  m a c h i n e s ,  
handball and racquetball 
courts and sauna.

If you are interested in 
lost weight and inches, the 
bqalth club membership is 
your best plan. We have all 
types of machines including 
the bicycles, barrell rollers, 
vibrator  belts, rowing 
machines, jungle pulley 
universal machine, hips 
away, sit-up boards and all 
types of weight lifiting 
equipment.

The unlimited plan costs 
only $10.50 per month for an 
individual or for a husband 
and wife the cost is only 
$13.87 per month after your 
initial sign-up. For further 
details, come by the health 
club.

SCHEDULE 
July 1-7

Monday thru Friday 
Morning*

8:00 Inter. Swim Lessons 
9:00 Beg. Swim Lessons 
10:00 Adv. Beg. Lessons 
11 00 Polywogs Lessons 
11:30 Polywogs Lessons 
12:00CI<fse for Lunch 

Monday-Wednesday- 
Frlday Afternoons 

And Nights
1:00 Reopen;. All'Ages 

Swim and Trampoline „ 
1:30 J r .  High Baton 

Lessons
— 2:00 Beginners Baton 

Lessons
2 30 Novel ty Baton 

Lessons-
4:30 Swimming Pool 

Closes
5:00 Close for Supper 
7:00 Reopen; All Ages 

Swim and Trampoline 
9:30 Swimming Pool 

Closes 
10:00 Close

Tuesday Only 
(Closed Thurs for the 4th 

of July)
1:00 Reopen; All ages 

Swim and Trampoline 
4:30 Swimming Pool 

Closes
5:00 Close for Supper 
7:00 Reopen; All Ages 

Swim and Trampoline 
9:30 Swimming Pool 

Closes
lO OOCenter Closes 

Saturday
1:00 Open; All Ages Swim 

and Trampoline 
4:30 Swimming Pool 

Closes
5:00 Center Closes 
8:00 Calico Capers Sq 

Dance
Sunday

Closed
CHEAP FLIGHT FARE

BUENOS AIRES ( UPD-  
Argentina s state owned, air 
force-run L.A.D.E. air line 
operates a very, cheap 
service in the southern part 
of the country to encourage 
tourism and settlement.

Light aircraft flights to 
remote mountains, lake and 
glacier resorts are prompt 
and cost as little as the bus 
fare.

U S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
Mtn-womin 09a 18 and ovar. Prepare now Foe U.S. Gvll Sarvka exams (or 
job opening! during (ho next 13 month*.
Government position* pay high ttartlng •atari#*. Th#y provide greater 
security than private employment and opportunity (or advancement. Many 
positions require little or no special!red education or experience.
But to gat on* o( the** jobs, you frequently must pass a test. The competi
tion is keen.
Lincoln Service has helped many people prepare (or those tests every year 
since 1948. It is on* o( the largest and oldest privately owned schools el Its
kind and is not connected with the Government.
For FREE information on Government jobs, including list o( positions and 
salaries, (ill out coupon and mail at once - TODAY.
You will also get (oil details on hew you can prepare yeurseHfor these tests. 

Don't delay • ACT NOW1

UNCOIN SERVICE, Dept. AS-R 
Pekin, Illinois 61SS4
I am very much interested. Please send 
positions and salaries; (2) Information or 
ment Gvll Service Test.

me (1) A list of U.S. Oovemment 
1 how to quality for a U.S. Govet

city ..........
Time at home

1 I . .State..........Zip..

Mother Earth News*
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By J. SHUTTLEWORTH
“Even if you live in the 

most out - of - the • way place 
in the U.S. or Canada, you 
can make headlines — and 
good part • time money — by 
working as a correspondent 
or ' s t r i n g e r '  for a 
newspaper.

"Newspapers, large and 
small, have a crying need 
for people with a 'nose for 
the news' and the ability to 
relate what's happening in a 
for thr ight ,  interest ing 
manner. This is especially 
true for areas which receive 
little or no news coverage at 
all

The above statement was 
made by a fellow named 
Larry Ketchum ... and he 
should know what he’s 
talking about. Larry worked 
as a stringer for a number of 
papers  while living in 
localities ranging from the 
arid plains of Kansas to the 
lush mountains of the island 
of Hawaii.

While it ' s t rue that 
Ketchum hasn't made a 
fortune at his part - time 
trade, it's also just as true 
that  the business has 
allowed him to pretty much 
live wherever he pleases. As 
the old saying goes, that's 
"nice work if you can get 
i t .  * ’ -

And you can get it! Larry 
says that this nearly ideal 
spare - time-undertaking is 
within the reach of almost 
anyone who' s able .to 
express him or her self 
clearly and accurately in 
wri t ing ... and who's 
dependable enough to meet 
every deadline.

“ Stringers used to be 
people who gossiped across 
the back fence, found out 
who visited whom over the 
weekend and wrote it up for 
the local Clarion,” says 
K e tch u m w T h ere 's  not 
much demand for such 
social' reporting these days 

... but if you can write 
' h a r d e r '  f e a t u r e s  — 
newsworthy stories and 
articles, especially from an 
out - of • the • way area — 
you might be able to sell 
t he m to the l a r ge r  
metropolitan dailies.

“ Not all  of t hese 
news paper s  can send 
reporters to every area the 
publications serve, so many 
rely on correspondents to 
gather the news in small 
communities and rural 
counties."

HOW'S THE PAY?
Stringer pay isn't great, 

but it's not exactly bad.
.

either. When Ketchum was 
writing for the Honlulu Star 
- Bulletin, he averaged 16 
hours of work a week. For 
his efforts he was paid $75 a 
month as a retainer, plus 50 
cents pec column inch for 
the stories he had published, 
plus varying rates for 
photographs, plus 10 cents a 
mi le for  aut omobi l e  
expenses

"Generally," he says, 
"this totaled out to around 
$200 a month."

There's no guarantee, of 
course, that you'll do this 
well ... especially in the 
beginning ... and the 
newspapers vary in their 
stringer use and payment 
plans Larry,  however, 
states that most newepapers 
on the mainland pay at least 
35 cents a column inch for 
stringer material.

"That's less than I earned 
out in the islands," Ketchum 
says, "but the cost of living 
here on the mainland is 
much less, too."

HOWTO LAND 
THE JOB

One of the simplest and 
most direct ways to apply 
for a position as a stringer is 
by writing a letter to the 
editor of the paper of your 
choice. Look for his name on 
the publication's masthead 
and send your application 
directly to the editor • in - 
chief.

If he doesn't handle such 
queries, he'll probably see 
that yours is handed to the 
individual who does. Or, 
visit with the personnel 
department.

Stress, in your letter, any 
kind of writing you may 
have done for anybody, 
anywhere in the past Did 
you do copy for your high 
school annual or college 
n e ws p a p e r ?  Say so! 
(Ketchum tells me he once 
knew a reporter who landed 
a job covering city hall 
because ha had once written 
descriptions of women's 
clothing for the Sears 
Roebuck catalog!)

Natural ly,  if at all 
possible, you should enclose  ̂
a clipping or two of your 
published work with the 
application.

And if you've never had 
anything printed? Write up 
a sample feature about 
something or somebody in 
your area to show the editor 
you can handl e  any 
assignment he might throw 
your way.

And if you're turned

down? Try another paper If 
you're 'any good at all. 
you’re bound to find one — 
soner or later — that needs a 
correspondent for a region 
you can cover.

THE TOOLS
OFTHETRADE

Typewriter, paper, pen 
and a car. That's all you'll 
really need to cover your 
beat. You can even get by 
without the car if you can 
a r r a n g e  o t h e r  
transportation. A telephone, 
while a great convenience at 
t i mes ,  is not at all 
necessary Ketchum, in 
fact, does quite well using 
pay phones when he 
absolutely has to make a 
call.

THE JOB ITSELF
Stringers are expected to 

dig up news and features on 
their own and, as a matter of 
rout ine,  cover regular 
assignments such as city 
council meetings and public 
hearings Some of this work 
is duller than you can 
imagine and some — such as 
the chance interview with a 
visiting clebrity — will add 
great dollops of sparkle and 
prestige to your life

The job offers other 
benefits too Newspaper 
reporters (even stringers!! 
have access to events and 
happenings that are often 
denied to the general public.

Established writers (even 
stringers!) also find it 
possible to pick up extra 
money putting together 
press releases, newsletters, 
manuals and speeches for 
local  ma nuf a c t u r e r s ,  
businesses, stores and 
individuals

All in all. stringing for a 
newspaper is a pretty nice 
way to work part • time 
while more or less being 
your  own boss. And. 
a c c o r d i n g  to Lar ry 
Ketchum. the job isn't that 
hard to come by.'

For 17 other work - at - 
home and seld - employment 
ideas, send 10 cents and a 
stamped, self • addreseed. 
long envelope to The Mother 
Earth News. Box 957, Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304 Ask for 
Reprint No. 120, "Home 
Business Ideas."

The Almanac
lateraatloaal

Today is Sunday. June 30. 
the 181st day of 1974 with 184 
to follow.

The moon ii between its 
first quarter andfull phase

The morning stars are 
Mercury. Venus, Jupiter 
and Saturn.

The evening star is Mars
Those born on this date 

are under the sign of 
Cancer..

American actor Walter 
Hampden was born June 30. 
1879

On this day in history:
In 1870. Ada Keple 

became the first woman to 
be graduated from an 
accredi t ed law school 
—Union College of Law In 
Chicago.

In 1924, the “ Teapot 
Dome" scandals resulted in 
the indictment of Interior 
Secretary Albert Fall and 
oilmen Harry Sinclair and 
Edward Doheny. All three 
were charged with bribery 
and conspiracy to defraud 
the government in the 
leasing of naval oil reserves 
in Wyoming and California.

In 1950, American troops 
were transferred from

A Briton named Griswold 
Lorillard is said to have 
introduced the tuxedo coat 
to America when he wore a 
tailless dress coat and 
waistcoat of scarlet .satin at 
the Tuxedo Club in iuxedo 
Park.N Y on Oct, i f  1886.
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CHICKEN
PLATE

CHICKEN 
PLATE
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Pinto Beans  
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Cole S/au/

Si J MART
6 00 E. FREDERIC
Ph:6<>?-3661
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I By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

“ DeAr Sir." Concerned 
C i t i z e n s  w r i t e s  
"Congratulations on your 
crusade to have the United 
States adopt a national 
insect.

"I wonder, however, if 
your proposal is not too 
restrictive Why should the 
creatures hieing considered 
for this honpV be limited to 
members of tht]insect class 
and al l ied classes of 
arthropods'

"Why should not other 
deserving creepers and 
crawlers. *uch as worms, 
also be eligible?

"Some of them have done 
more than llfb honeybee and 
cricket tyour nominees) to 
p r omot e  the nat ional  
welfare."

Concerned Citizen has a 
point there Although worms 
officially aren’t bugs, all of 
the myriad tiny creatures 
that buzz, hop and crawl 
around us are lumped 
together in the mind of the 
layman

National Insect
Therefore, if Congress 

does get around to formally 
designat ing a national 
insect, it should not stand on 
Jechnicalities

Concerned Citizen's point 
about the contributions that 
wor ms  make to the 
commonwealth also is well 
taken.

Consider the woodworm. 
Where would the antique 
business be without it? 
Nobody is going to believe 
an 1874 credenza is 100 years 
old unless it has a few worm 
holes.

Consider the woolly bear 
More the caterpillar type 
than a worm, but highly 
regarded as a weather 
prophet at a time when 
weathermen increasingly 
are losing touch with 
reality.

Consider the leech . Once a 
mainstay in the practice of 
medicine,  now largely 
supplanted by modern 
therapeut i cs  But with 
acupuncture making a 
comeback, there is every 
reason to suppose leeching 
will too.

Consider the inchworm

Lightei
ent ial ly 'a va

er Side
Potent ial ly ya valuable 
instructional tool in the 
conversion to the metric 
system Once you have 
grasped the concept of a 
cenlimeterworm. the rest of 
it all falls into place

U a d e rw e a r  In d u s try  
Consider the silkworm 

The Dupont of the worm 
world Forerunner of nylon 
pantyhose And should the 
energy crisis create a 
s ho r t age  of chemical  
fabrics, as seems likely, it 
will again become the 
backbone of ■ the sexy

underwear industry.
Above all. consider the 

earthworm. Unexcelled as a 
boon to man Conditions our 
garden soil and baits our 
fishing hooks

But bear in mind that the 
selection of a national jnsect 
is more than a "most 
valuable insect" award 
Utilitarianism is only one 
factor to consider
. Also be weighed are such 
iniangibes as aesthetic 
appeal,, leadership ability, 
originality, neatness, etc

A £ S T  the W £ $ T
END OF THE MONTH

s p e c i a l )
Men's Shirts
Group • Western - Values to $11

Men's Knit Jeans $1 C
Group I  V

Square Dance Petticoats
$ 9 » sladies

Assorted Colors

Boys' Jeans
Permanent Press, Group Reg. $7.50

Moccosins
Ladies-Children's 

New Shipment

TONY LAMA BOOTS
ANDERSON'S 

Western W ear
123 E. Kingsmill 665-3101

Japan to South Korea to 
assist in the war against 
North Korean Communist 
invaders.

In 1971. the U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld the right of 
newspapers to publish the 
Pentagon secret papers on 
Vietnam.

SANCHEZAWARD
NEW YORK tUPI) -  Dr. 

Rene Cardenas, executive 
d i r e c t o r  of Bilingual 
Children's Television. Inc../ 
creator of a new Spanish- 
English video series for the 
young, has been given the 
G e o r g e  L. S a n c h e z  
Memorial Award by the 
N a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Association.

D O D G E PICKUP 
WITH 318 V8 G O T 18.78 M PG.

USAC PROVED IT:
OUR DODGE 1 1 8  V8 CAN GET SLIGHTLY 
BETTER GAS MILEAGE THAN A FORD OR 
CHEVY SIX-CYLINDER PICKUP!
In an actual road test from LaVerne to Blythq. California 
(a distance of 361 miles), at an average speed of 54 mph, 
USAC put six competitive pickups through the test: two 
Chevrolets (a 250 6 and 350 V8). two Dodges (a 225 6 
and 318 V8) and two Fords (a 250 6 and 302 V8>. All 
pickups were purchased by USAC through regular retail 
channels. All had standard manual transmissions and 
rear axle ratios, as well as nominal eight-loot cargo 
boxes. i

The Dodge 318 V8 got slightly better get mileage than 
the other two V8t, as well at the Ford and Chevrolet 
6 cylinder engines! Our 318 V8 got 18.78 mpg. Our 225 
Slant Six did even better-19.05 mpg. Together, they 
got better gas mileage than everything else in the 
USAC test!

CHECK TH E SE  FEATURES:

4 DONE
DIN

FORD
FIN

CHIVY
Cll

1. Electronic Ignition System. Yes No No
2. Greater standard payload. Yes No No
3 Most pickup models. Yes No No.
4 Smallest 6-cylinder engine. Yes No No.
5. Largest standard fuel

capacity. Yes No. No.
6. Optional automatic 

speed control. Yes No No.
7. No exposed bolt heads in 

cargo box. Yes. No. No.

Sanctioned and remits certified by
United States Auto Club.

IT ’S SM ART TO  SW ITCH TO  DODGE PICKUPS.
0i t

Dodge
authorized d ealer

• Pampa
A

BOYS
811 W Wilki 665-5766

-#  J* 4L
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Alcoholic Tries 
Reality Escape

This article li part of a 
s e r i e s  on “ The  
P r . o g r e s s l a a  of  
Alcoholism” produced by 
the Alcoholism Council of 
Saa Feraaado Valley, 
Calll. The storlei are 
made available locally by 
(hr Texas Panhandle 
Co mm uni ty Act ion 
Corporation.u % 
The "geographic" is 

among unusual behavior 
that is peculiar to the person 
who suffers from the disease 
of alcoholism This frantic 
flight from reality to escape 
what the problem drinker 
feels are people and places 
who “drive him to drink” 
usually comes during the 
early chronic state of 
alcoholism

It is as  much a 
red flare signal  among 
symptoms of this killed 
disease as are blackouts, 
sneaking drinks, gulping 
liquor, fortifying for parties 
by drinking in advance, 
solitary guzzling, morning 
drinks and other significant 
warnings covered in earlier 
articles in The Pampa News 
on such periods of this 
progressive disease as 
pre-alcoholism, problem 
drinking, actue stages and 
early chronic alcoholism.

Driven Away
Taking a geographic 

means that the alcoholic is 
impelled to move — to 
another state, city, part of 
town It usually results from 
heaping quantities of self 
pity The progression of the 
disease carries the alcoholic 
to great indifference for the 
feelings of others ,

Deep within himself, he 
cringes from realizing he 
has driven others away 

No alcoholic can "go soft"
<it's his nature not tot so he 
dotes on the monumental 
injustices he believes are 
heaped upon him by 
everyone he knows He 
pictures himself as a 
paragon of virtue, patience 
and unselfishness 

He imagines rebuff, and 
lack of appreciation “No 
wonder I drink too much. 
It s self-defense ”

The next step is to see 
himself blameless for his 
problems It s all because of 
the community, family, job 
All are against him. He 
reasons that the thingto do 
is escape, to go where he is 
not known and can start all 
over again

He is sure he then can 
control his drinking He is 
convinced that where he is 
now. people revel with 
p l e a s u r e  seeing him 
bombed.

Leara of Abuse 
"~T-he alcoholic reasons 
himself right out of town in 
an amazing number of 
times For a short time, he 
usually stays sober — until 
he gets lonely 

The person who has 
learned the abuse of alcohol 
knows only one place to find 
an u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
fellowship It is a short walk 
to a bar and so ...

The hangover is likely to 
be devastating The drinker 
following the “geographic 
escape" pattern discovers, 
when he is able to think 
again, that he has lost one or 
more days

Now how does he explain? 
Chances are he has assured 
his new boss that ’Tm 
really not what you'd call a 
drinking man " Of course, 
being shrewd and crafty, he 
had admitted “a little nip 
now and then.you know."

But a binge can disillusion

the alcoholic must set out 
again to travel somewhere 
to make a new start and 
build a new way of life.

Once more, the problem 
drinker has added a new 
trick to his repertoire of 
tactics needed to outsmart 
the growing psychological 
imprisonment effected by 
alcoholism.

WJiether the alcoholic 
flees old habitats or slays 
home to sweat it out. the 
accumulative effects of 
heavy drinking and the 
pursuit of poor health habits 
become evident.

Diet Balanced
Malnutrition results, both 

physically and mentally, 
through the notoriously poor 
dietary habi t s of the 
rtcoholic. '

It is not primarily the 
complications arising from 
the direct acjtion of alcohol 
on body tissues These are 
insignificant compared with 
the damage attributed to the 
substitution by the problem 
drinker of a "liquid” diet for 
a nourishing and balanced 
diet

Since calories in food 
largely determine human 
consumption of food, it 
follows that the alcoholic in 
his intake of large quantities 
of high-caloric alcoholic, is 
left with little desire to eat.

He therefore suffers from 
a i l me n t s  pecul i ar  to 
malnutrition. Among these 
are beri-beri, pellagra, 
p o l y n e u r o p a t h y  and 
cirrhosis of the liver 

Close at Hand
The road to chronic 

alcoholism may be slow, but 
it is certain of its destination 
for those who are alcoholic

For those who see in those 
they know symptoms 
described in these articles 
an indication that the 
disease is close at hand, 
advice and help is possible 
at the Alcohol Counseling 
Program

Some snakes have been 
known to live for up to two years

S i d e b a r b s  confounded bleehng hearts! tme dooc are supposed to get poorer U
WATS disturbing is tuat r  

THE RICH AREN'T GETTING 
RICHER!

- a *• U. a**,**.

Investment Chatter

Bangkok’s Sunday Market 
In Mild State Of Chaos

NEW YORK (DPII -  
"The usual midsummer rise 
in stocks, which appeared to 
be getting underway a few 
weeks ago. still is to come." 
says W. E. Hutton h Co. The 
firm predicts the Dow Jones 
industrials could move up to 
the 900 to 940 range in the 
next three to five weeks 
Since most stocks are sold-
out, "a little buying (would 
have) a marked effect on 
prices and accomplish a

sudden improvement on 
trader morale which lately 
has been way down in the 
dumps."

I

"An objective appraisal of 
l eading stock market  
i n d i c a t o r s  cu r r en t l y  
provides no assurance that 
we have yet seen the final 
low of the 1973-7* bear 
market." Wright Investors 
S e r v i c e  s a y s .  The 
Bridgeport. Conn, firm

points to odd-lot short sales, 
"usually the most reliable 
technical indicator of bear 
market bottoms," which are 
far below their peaks at any 
of the major market lows 
s i n c e  19S7. Pu b l i c  
investment interest remains 
low despi t e the many 
bargains now available in 
the market, it adds.

Sideoats grama, a grass 
t native to the sfM^^estern Un
ited States, is th^Wficial state 
grass of Texas.

• BANGKOK (UPI) -  
During the week it is 
vi r tual ly deserted, but 
never on Sunday.

On the weekend, amid the 
yelping of dogs and the 
cH'attering of parrots, scores 
of vendor^ hawk their wares 
and tens of thousands 
bargain, as only the Thais 
can, for everything from 
antiques to exotic fruits of 
the Far East

This is Bangkok's Sunday 
Market, one-half mile in 
length and a quarter-mile 
wide which on weekends 
resembles a mild state Of 
chaos.

The grounds at Pramane 
are quiet during the week, 
but by the weekend hawkers 
and vendors from across 
Thailand begin arriving to 
set up their stalls

Rich and poor alike flock 
to the market seeking 
bargains in the purchase of 
such var ied i tems as 
antiques. GI clothing and 
petSvOne 100-yard stretch is 
devoted entirely to the sale 
of American mi l i tary 
clothing, usually made on 
the local market and copied 
in detail from uniforms 
issued to the American 
troops here.

A U S Air Force shirt 
with the five stripes of a 
sergeant sells for 40 baht 
(92) and young Thais flock 
to the stalls The U S 
uniforms are a popular item 
among  the youth of 
Bangkok

"The buyers don’t know
without food by absorbing the - the difference
fat of their own bodies uniforms look

because
exactly

Red Cross News
By LIBBY SHOTWELL 

Execatlve Secretary ARC 
The second session of our 

Learn to Swim program 
begins July 1 until July 12 
from 9 a m. to 11 a m Susie 
Stowers. Marita Carter. 
Dana Chisum and Mrs. 
Ralph Esson will be the 
Water Safety Instructors for 
this next session at the City 
Pool

Yes. we will have lessons 
the 4th of July So maAwill 
call and ask usthisquvEMR, 
so remember-to comrtfrthe 
City Pool for your lesson and 
then you and your family 
can go on the picnic or the 
trip planned

This will be a good time 
for the family to come to the 
Pool and see their children 
learning to swim.

Lavelya Baggerman has 
completed two classes at tht 
Youth Center Pool with the 
following finishing the 
Beginner Class: Shannon 
Loter, Richard Hampton. 
ChiHftina Wright. Rickey 
W a r d e n  a î d Ly n n  
Dickerman

These completed their 
Intermediate Class: Mark 
Lehnick. Kirk Cosgrove and 
Stephen Cosgrove.

There were 28 in this class 
and we congratulate those 
who passed their classwork. 

Charles V Brothers. First 
employers and destroy a A id  I n s t r u c t o r  in 
million good intentions So Multimedia from Wichita

Falls, has completed one 
class for the Moran Drilling 
Co. Those who completed 
the course Wednesday were 
Al Lemons. Keith Hunt. 
Tom Legerwood and Steve 
Cox. all of Pampa. and Lee 
Terry. Higgins and Joe 
Brady. Cheyenne. Okla

Watch for the names of 
those who passed the other 
sessions held during the 
week

Majaunta Hills. R N.. will 
begin a class in Mother and 
Baby Care July 8 at 
Highland General Hospital 
at 7 pm These classes are 
for parents expecting their 
first baby.

Classes are on nutrition, 
birth of the baby, bathing 
the baby, clothing the child, 
im provising the crib and the 
first six months of the 
child's life.

There is no charge for this 
course

MB. FAJtMft T w V t bwo dor* 
to fh* land all that# y o u  TK* 
farming ahilh you Kayo or* of 
groat vatu* to othor*. Uw thorn in 

different land. N you Kov* •*- 
trionct in Itvootodi, whoot or 

groio 4̂ t4vrtioo, tr hovr on og 
degree, h o c*  Coopt noodt yot# for 

rortoot oioignmont. Full (nodi
cal, paid vocation, raodjuttmont 
X botk living ollowancot, excel- 

(it experience. 5ingle*—ceir r̂le* 
proforrod ago 18-10. Call Mr. 
Mu* coll act (214) 749-1ISS or 

Hto ACTION-1622, 212 N. St.
Tout, , Tax 75201.

Radio Series On National Crisis
Radio Station KGRO in Pampa, 1230 on your RADIO DIAL, will 

beqin broadcastinq on INFORMATIVE SERIES OF PROGRAMS on 
the NATIONAL CRISIS. MONDAY, July 1. Tho five-minute prog
ram called ACTION LINE will be heard daily at 6:45 p m. Monday 
throuqh Friday. The 13-week series of broadcast* will show how 
AGENTS IN GOVERNMENT are employing TRAITOROUS TACTICS 
to force the UNITED STATES TO SURRENDER ITS SOVEREIGNTY'H a 
CRUEL. ONE-WORLD DICTATORSHIP, coltrolled by the FINANCIAL 
ELITE of the East Coast. The broadcasts will show how the money 
of this country is no longer under the control of the pe<role as 
provided for in the Constitution. It apo^or* that lNF^TlON is 
being CONTROLLED AT WILL by the FEDERAL-RESERVEi SYSTEM 
acting in conjunction with agents in the United States TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.

The establishment of REGIONAL GOVERNMENT appear one of 
the principal methods bv which the ONE-WORD CONSPIRACY 
hopes to overthrow the United States Government. Locally, the 
PRPC is incorporated in the Regional Government *Y»rom in 
Texas. REMEMBERII JOE STALIN recommended tjw pnnclole of 
REGIONALISM as a method for establishing a SINGLE WORLD 
DICTATORSHIP.
Sponsored by Concerned Gray County Taxpayers and Citizens 

For The Restoration of Constitutional Government, the ACTION 
LINE series of broadcasts will attempt to show how CONSCIENTI
OUS CITIZENS may HALT CORRUPT FEDERAL LEADERSHIP, restore 
economic sanity, and RESTORE THE UNITED STATES CONSTITU
TION as the SUPREME LAW of the LAND. ♦_____________~ *

same as the original." said 
one vendor.

In another section of the 
Sunday Market (actually it 
opens on Saturday), fruit 
stalls beckon to tourists. 
Elsewhere market stalls 
resemble a small zoo. 
Japanese dogs, the famous 
Siamese cats, snakes — you 
n a me  it —t he r ange  
available here would satisfy 
the (most bizarre animal 
lover.

But the prices are not 
cheap A dog from Japan 
costs $40 and a Great Dane 
goes for 8100.

The tourist also can find 
a n t i que  s t a l l s  whose 
vendors promise the buy of 
the century, for example an 
ancient figure of Buddha

which, claims the vendor, 
must be at least 800 years 
old. Chances are some of the 
fragile Jooking pieces were 
prpbably made during the 
previous week in small 
factories just across town.

They were scuffed and 
scratched, then dusted to 
make them appear aged.

Even money is for sale 
here.

B e f o r e  b u y i n g  a 
recreation vehicle, check 
with the dealer to find out 
whether he can provide good 
service

Nortli Carolina and South 
Carolina were formed in 
1710 when the Province of 
Carolina wasdivided

e E S E » CHEESEBURGER
S P E C I A L

-

& If r * .r

S&J m a r t

C6C S . F tfD E re iQ .
P h :

Mon.-Sat. ?:OOi* -Tty*  
S  u n . *7; 0 0 /> m .

E L E C T R O 
G R I L L

EG3-Patio Cart

102-Patio Sato

Patio C art or Patio Stand

BUY EITHER ONE
THIS $21^5

MOTORIZED, COMPLETE R0TISSERIE FREE!
There are two Elec
tro-Grills. . .and each 

b,!3ratrirr is three cookers in 
one! Flame barbecue 

with hood up, roaster or smoker with hood closed. 
Whether you choose the patio stand model or 
the patio cart model, you get a large stainless 
steel cooking grill with bun warming section and 
storage shelf to keep cooked foods hot. And 
either model moves easily so there’s no need to 
change your plans to cook out just because the 
weather changes. ,

See Electro-Grill at The Electric Company office 
. . . a nd  put it on yoijr electric bill! i

Buy Electro-Grill NOW  and receive - fVee of ex
tra cost - this completely motorized rotisserie, 
regularly priced at $21.95. With a motorized ro
tisserie, large cuts of meat, whole chickens or 
turkey cook evenly, to a sizzling turn, any way 
you like them!

t v i t m w H - u  m s  s a

E L I
<3 e 'u fc e e ,

m  s u  n m i

i - / .(ft.],' U ' V 4- --V- ■ l,
t
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Huffkines-Hanm

The engagement of Miss Mary Wanetta Bayless 
and Richard Hill of Paifipa. is being announced 
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Bayless. 
900 Terry Road Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill of Fort 
Worth. A July 25 wedding in the First Baptist 
Church is being planned. The bride-elect, a 1969 
graduate of Pampa High School, received a BM 
degree from the University of Texas at Austin. 
She was employed this past year by Pampa 
Independent School District and is a music 
teacher of voice, piano and guitar at Lowrey's 
Piano-Organ Studio. Her fiance is presently 
employedby Celanese Chemical Co.

dh» Pampa Daily News

llie Women’s Page
Pimpa. Texas Mth Year Sunday. June M. 1174

WTSU Rush Guides. 
For College-Bound Girls

1 AMARILLO. Tex -  The 
" rush"  week for social 
sorority pledges at West 
Texas State University will 
take on a new complexion 
thisyear

And many of the changes 
are due to the monumental 
effort put forth be selected 
" g r oup  le ad e rs" ,  the 
P a n h e l l e n i c  Counci l  
officers, and the sorority 
members themselves

"This is the first time 
summer rush is official." 
says Mary Lou Farnum, 
assistant dean of women at 
WTSU She also noted that

this is the first time that 
group leads were named to 
act as counselors for the 
rushees on campus during 
WT registration week. 
August 26-31.

The leaders will work with 
the  g i r l s  ans wer i ng  
questions, acquainting:them 
with rules and regulations 
and-Kclping then^feel more 
at home.

P r e s i d e n t  of t he 
Panhellenic Council, the 
campus sorority governing 
body, is Connie Crowell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H Crowell of Hobbs

Lefors Couple Marks 
50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Blackwell, of Lefors. were 
honored recently at a 
r e c e p t i o n  i n  
commemoration of their 
g o l d e n  w e d d i n g  
anniversary.

The event, held in the 
Lefors Civic Center, was 
hosted by children of the 
couple Mr and Mrs. Fred 
W Blackwell. Burleson; 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Shelton. 
Knox City; and Mrs Bettye 
Sue Clegg. Shreveport. La

The table, covered with a 
gold cloth overlaid with 
white lace, was centered 
with an arrangement of 
gold, yellow and while 
carnation Honorees flowers 
were cymbidium orchids. 
Presiding at the serving 
table were Gale Blackwell. 
Burleson, and Mrs. Sharon 
McDuff. Cheyenne. Wyo . 
both granddaughters of the 
couple. Attending the guest 
registrar were Mrs. Sue

Conte .  Wylie,  also a 
gr anddaught e r  of the 
couple, and Mrs Virginia 
Blackwell. Burleson Mrs 
M a r g i e  O w e n s .  
Breckenridge.  provided 
background music for the 
occasion

Approximately 80 guests 
a t t e n d e d  Out-of-town 
guests were Capt. and Mrs 
Curtis McDuff and family. 
Cheyenne. Wyo.; Mr and 
Mrs Matt Conte and family. 
Wyle; Mr and Mrs Cody 
Owen. Breckenridge. Mr 
and Mrs. Ray Chastain. 
Graham ; Mr and Mrs R T. 
Wood. Mr and Mrs W C 
Kennedy, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy McCracken, all of 
McLean; Mr and Mrs. J R 
Sparkman. Mr. and Mrs 
Everett Blackwell. HP. 
Taylor .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard McDonald. Mr and 
Mrs G B Hogan, and Mr 
and Mrs Vernon Wood, all 
fo Pampa.

N M. Vice • president is Jan 
Henson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Nolon Henson of 
Happy. Group leaders are 
Brenda Railsback daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Railsback of Happy; Cindy 
Knox, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Ted Knox of Pampa. 
Sue Scroggins, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs. T.D MacOwen 
of Amar i l l o ;  Jaimye 
Crawford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J Ed Crawford of 
Tulia; and Jamie Newton of 
Ruidoso. N M

A massive effort is going 
on all summer to recruit 
potential rushees in which 
many members of the five 
sororities on campbs are 
assisting. Over 600 girls 
throughout Texas and the 
neighboring states are being 
contacted through personal 
visit or by lett. Miss Farnum 
explained. ***

And the benefits of 
sorority membership are 
many, the girls maintain 
They are not only a chance 
to become involved in all 
phases of campus and area 
life, but "they are a home 
away from home."

To participate in rush 
week, which is from August 
26-31. interested girls should 
mail an application blank in 
by August I with their 
registration fee of S3

For more information, 
contact Mary Lou Farnum. 
assistant dean of women, 
WTSU.___________

A study released by 
Engineering News - Record. 
"Probing the Future." notes 
t ha t  someday pulped 
garbage will be conveyed 
from homes to disposal 
plant by underground pipes

The engagement of Debnrtum Huffhines and 
Terry J Hanna, is being announced by her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Oliver A. Huffhines. 815 N 
Somerv i l le .  Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom ar Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hanna. 
Bethany. Okla. Nupital vows will be solemnized 
Aug. 9 in Pampa The bride-elect, a graduate of 
Pampa High School, is a sophomore majoring in 
music education at Bethany Nazarene College 
Her fiance is head of the photography 
department at BNC where he is ^junior.

Mr. and Mrs Archie Maness. 431 N Summer, 
announce the engagement of their daughter. 
Jeannine, toTed R Day, Lubbock Parents of the 
bridegroom are Mrs Sarah Day and the late 
Lester Dav of Amarillo. Nuptial vows will be 
solemnized in the home of the bride's parents. 
Aujr 23 The bride-elect is a graduate ot Pampa 
High School and Draughon's Business College. 
Amarillo. Her fiance is a graduate of Amarillo 
High School and a veteran of the US Marine 
Corps He is currently employed as director of 
Draughon's Business College. Lubbock

Lacy-Musick Vows Are Exchanged In Oklahoma'-
The marriage of Deborah 

Lacy and Roger Mustek was 
solemnized June 22at8p m. 
in Zion Lutheran Church of 
Perry, Okla

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Wills 
of Perry, and Mr and Mrs 
Calvin Lacy. 2122 Mary 
Ellen The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A A. 
Musick of Perry.

THE CEREMONY
The Rev Ri chard 

Pearson and the Rev. James 
Little officiated for the 
double - ring ceremony 
Miss  Val er i e  Voise.  
organist, played "Never My 
Love" and "Speak Softly. 
Love " Mrs Calvin Lacy, 
the bride's stepmother, sang 
"Time in a Bottle " and "The 
Wedding Song."

Two ni ne -br anched 
candelabra decorated with 
white mums and daisies of 
yellow, blue. lime, lavender 
and pink enhanced the 
church with six white altar

candles. Ten pew bows 
decorated the family''pews 
and prie dieu accented with 
greenery finished the 
decorations.

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

parents, the bride was 
attired in a long empire 
waisted satin dress with 
imported lace appliques 
enhanced with seed pearls. 
Long sheer sleeves with lace 
appligues ended in satin 
cuffs! The sheer scooped 
neckline was accented with 
lace appliques The gown 
was designed by the bride 
and created by the bride's 
mother. She wore a silver 
l o c k e t ,  gi f t  of the 
bridegroom; her baby ring 
for something old. she 
carried a prayer book for 
something borrowed; and 
wore a blue garter. The 
Jul ian headpiece was 
enhanced with seed pearls 
Edged with lace, her two 
tiered illusioir veil fell to

Bobbye Combs 
Womens Editor
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SUNDAY
2:00 p m — Duplicate 

Bridge,  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

MONDAY
1:00 p m  — Weight 

Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall 

7:00 p m  — Weight 
Watchers of West Texas, St 
Matthew's Parish Hall 

7 00 p m, -  TOPS Club. 
Cha p t e r  TX-41.  Zion 
Lutheran Church 

7 00 p m -  TOPS Club.

PLANNING BEGINS — Mrs. Fred Thompson, 
curator of the White Deer Land Museum, right, 
and Mrs. Carl Brugger. Junior Service League 
Ways and Means chairman, discuss plans for the 
second floor renovation project. A touch museum

i Cl'

will be one of the first goals from /funds made 
available by a gift of the local Junior Service 
League to tne museum. The completion of this 
project is a bicentennial goal

I Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Chapter TX-M9, Central 
Baptist Church

7:30 pm. — Duplicate 
Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

TUESDAY
6:00 pm  — Women's 

Celanese Golf Association. 
Celanese Golf Course

6 00 p.m — Business & 
Professional Women's Club. 
Furr's Cafeteria

6 30 p.m. — TOPS Club, 
Chapter TX-255. Skellytown 
Library.

7:30 p m  -  VFW 
Auxiliary. VFW Hall

7:30"p.iti. — Opti-Mrs 
Club. Optimist Building

7:30 p.m. — Doherty 
Women's Auxiliary. Flame 
Room

8:00 p.m. — OES, Chapter 
65. Masonic Lodge. 420 W 
Kingsmill.

THURSDAY
10 00 am  — Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn

1:30 p.m.  — Senior 
Citizen's Center. Lovett 
Library.

7:30 — Top O’ Texas OES 
Ma s o n i c  Hal l .  West  
Kentucky.-

8:00 pm  — Rebekah 
Lodge. 100F Hall. 800 E 
Foster.

8 00 p.m — Circle L 
Square Dance Club. Lefors 
Civic Center, j.

FRIDAY
9 30 a m. ^  TOPS TX 840 

Club. 2100 Coffee
SATURDAY

7 30 p.m. — Duplicate 
Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

. SUNDAY
9  2:00 p.m. — Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

fingertip. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of pink 
roses and white daisies over 
a Bible, a gift from the 
bridegroom

ATTENDANTS ^  
Wearing a yellow floojt. 

length dress with daisy 
overlay. Mrs. James Little, 
sister of the bridegroom 
from Arlington. Va.. served 
as matron of honor She 
carried a basket of yellow 
daisies Mrs. John Bilyeau. 
bride's sister from Orlando. 
Okla . served as brides 
matron She wore a floor 
length blue dress with daisy 
overlay and carried a 
basket of blue daisies Miss 
Carla Steinert, Enid. Okla . 
and Miss Deb Wakeman. 
P e r r y .  Ok l a . .  were 
bridesmaids Miss Steinert 
wore a floorlength penk 
dress with daisy overlay and 
carried a basket of pink 
daisies Miss Wakeman was 
attired in a long dress with 
lime daisy overlay with a 
basket of lime daisies over 
her arm Attired in a floor 
length lavender dress with 
daisy overlay and carrying 
a basket of lavender daisies 
wnpjfliss Glenna Wilkins, 
bride* stepsister of Pampa. 
as junior bridesmaid 

Jamie Curtis, nephew of 
the'bridegroom, served as 
ringbearer while Mary Lou 
Musick.  niece of the 
bridegroom was flower girl 
Candl e  l i ght er s  Gail 
Wilkins, stepsister of the 
bride, and Kim Musick. 
sister of the bridegroom, 
wore dresses of pink overlay 
of daisies and blue overlay 

Best man was Jerry

Musick, Wooster. Ohio, 
bridegroom's brother, and 
groomsmen were Jim 
Cur t i s ,  b r i degr oom' s  
brother • in - law and Steve 
Lloyd, both of Perry, Bruce 
Nowlin. Stillwater. Okla . 
a n d  C ra  
br i degroom' s  brother.  
Perry Ushers were Wagon 
Wills, brother of the bride. 
Perry, and Greg Wilkins, 
stepbrother of the bride.* 
Pampa. Both were junior 
ushers

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

church, the bride's table 
was decorated with the 
bridal bouquet and pink 
bowk on the white satin 
cloth With each tier 
separated by lattices, the 
four - tiered white cake was 
topped with fresh flowers

Vicki Carter.  Perry, 
assisted at the punch bowl 
along with Kim Chisum. 
Perry, both cousins of the 
bride. Mrs. Leon Ellis 
served cake and Mrs. James 
Cur t i s ,  s is ter of the 
br idegroom,  registered 
guests

Mrs. Gary Campbell and 
Miss Sherri Musick. cousins 
of the bridegroom, presided 
at the bridegroom's table 
while Dana Chisum of 
Pampa attended the gift 
table

For the wedding trip to 
Los Angeles. Calif , the 
bride wore a white skirt 
accented with strawberries 
and a red rose corsege The 
trip was a gift of the bride's 
parents

The couple will reside in 
Wtillwater. Okla . where

they will both 
Oklahoma State 

AFFILIA 
A 1973 graduate 

High School, the 
•sophomore st 
Oklahoma State

the dean's honor roll.
The bridegroom, 

graduate ot PH 
from OSU in 
p r e s en t l y  a 
s t uden t  there 
employed by the 
Department of OSU 
listed on the 
dean's honor roll

PRE NUPTIAL EVKMTS
The bride was IwiMfed 

with a shower given May 13 
in the home of Mrs Qtytgr 
Hall F2& *

A bridal shower waCgfcu* 
at the Zion Luthern Chttrcb 
June 4 Hostesses for the two 
showers were Mmes Rudy 
Zorba, Charles Martin. Lois 
Deen. Monte Jones. R D 
Boyd. Bernice Schieffer, 
Clarence Coffman. Dean 
Dotts. James Miller, $Mna 
Kirtley, William Hayfts. 
Harold Loveless. Jailor 
Beier. Ernest VoM, Ed 
Beier and Marge
OUT OF TOWN
Ou t-of-tow 

included Mr.
Calvin Lacy. Gail.
Greg. Mrs Minette 
Mr and Mrs. Jay 
John. Joan. Mr.
A W Chisum,
Jack Chisujn.
Mr. and Mrs 
Chisum. Kim and 
and Mrs Jer 
Vicki. Jeri Ann.
Mrs Irl Smith.

MRS ROGER MUSICK 
...n£e Miss Deborah Lacy

««■*' < i .
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Washi ng ton-

Ncphew’s advances
f # "

get an aunr-i’ response
By Abigail Van Buren

c )»M b» Chicago TribiiM-N. Y Neats StnO.. Inc.
DEAR ABBY: ! have a nephew I my sister’s son] who 13 

4H, ami has Ix-en divorced three times. He’s always been 
quite a ladies' man. Very handsome, but something of a 
fortune-hunter. I've heard. I’ve seen him perhaps half a 
dozen times in his adult life. I He lives in New York and I 
live in Canada.]

I Inst my husband last year, and suddenly this nephew 
startist writing me the loveliest letters. I answered each 
one. thinking how sweet of him to be so attentive to his old
aunt

Then came a letter saying: “ May I come and visit you? I 
have something important to talk to you about." I thought 
maybe he'd found a ladyfriend and wanted to bring her out 
to meet me. so 1 wrote back: “Don’t keep me in suspense,
hut please give me a hint.”

In Ins next letter came the shock of my life. He wrote, 
“ Now I can finally confess how I (feel about you. I’ve 
always thought of you as a woman—not as an aunt, but I 
never dared to let you know.” He dosed with: “I want you.
I waui l ull 1 love you ’’ _________  _ ________

Abby. I am 71 years old, and couldn’t possibly think of 
this nephew as anything but my sister’s little boy. How can 
I put an end to this without insulting him outright?

AUNTIE
l)K\K U NTIE: Tell him that you're flattered by his 

"confession." hut you don't feel thn same way about him. 
\ml if he still wants to visit yotfr put him up at a hotel. 
You don't need a handsome, fortune-hunting ladies' man as 
a house guest, lie probably walks in his sleep.

DEAR ABBY For years I have wanted to trace my 
family as tar back as possible, but I don't know where to 
begin My forebears edme from Ireland. Do you know of 
any agency in the United States or in Ireland with whom I 
could o>mmunica,te to inquire? . HOPEFUL IN BOSTON

l*E\K HOPEFUL: fa ll yours "the luck of the Irish”—I 
think I can help you. My column appears in the Sunday 
News. Northern Ireland's largest circulating Sunday news
paper. and one of my colleagues there specializes in tracing ' 
Irish family histories. The information you seek is available 
for a small fee. Write to: Family Tracing Services. 33 
North Circular Rd.. Belfast 15. Ireland.

DEAR ABBY I am a 33-year-old happily married wom
an I used to have a beautiful figure I In high School I was 
3;i-25-ffi.] After nursing three bafries, 1 lost my bust. Now I 
have to wear a padded bra to look presentable. Nobody 
except my husband and a few very close friends know what 
I'm really like _ j

1 wanted'so- much to be firm and filled out again that I 
made an appointment with a plastic surgeon. He explained 
all about silicone implants, and I can hardly wait to have it 
done, but something is holding me back.

Would such an bperation be considered deceitful, and 
therefore sinful in the eyes of the Lord? HOLDING OFF

1*1 \K HOLDING  ̂ Your clergyman can tell you what the 
ruling, in your church is concerning reconstructive plastic 
surgerv. so ask him to “fill you in” before you ask the
doctor to "fill you out!”

CONFIDENTIAL TO "GRAMMARIAN” at N.Y.U.: All 
right, have it your way. That picture ain't me. and it ain't
I. It's a Picasso. Satisfied? y .

For Ahby’s booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
send $1 to Abigail Van Kuren. 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Cal. 30212.

c

r .

The Altrusa Club of 
Pampa met in the Starlight 
Room of the Coronado Inn 
July 24 Mrs C L Sullins. 
president, presided, and 
read a tribute to the 
memory of Mrs Lalar 
Wilkerson.  a deceased 
Altrusa member 

Mrs. Irl Smith led the 
initiation service, initiating 
into the Altrusa Club Mrs 
Larry Houston and Mrs

E H Scrimshire
Yearly reports were given 

by c h a i r me n  of al l  
c o mm i t t ees  and the 
president. Mrs Sullins.

Mrs M Q Wilson,  
chairman of the installation 
committee, assisted by Mrs 
Rena Belle Anderson,  
instal led the following 
officers President. Mrs 
Billy E Tidwell. Vice 
President. Mrs Glyndene

WEDDING-ENGAGEMENT DEADLINE
The following deadlines and procedure on 
wedding stories will be as follows For a wedding 
story to appear in a Sunday edition, information 
and picture must be turned in to the women s 
editor by 5 p.m on the Monday BEFORE the 
wedding All wedding stories submitted after 
tha t  t im e  will ap p ea r  dur ing  the week. 
Engagement announcements must be submitted, 
by 12 noon Wednesday to appear in Sunday's 
edition.

MOVING

E l e g a n t -  l o o k

....
. '*•' v°u’ tla ,nd Cl»««0 c*'*

^CONTINUES
Tremendous Savings!

We have regrouped our shoes for this gredt Shoe Clearance 
Event - Savings galore on hundreds of pairs! Be here Monday 
at 9 a.m. when doors open.

LADIES’ SHOES -
Large group of dogs, platforms, thongs, and ^
sandals in several colors and styles. Values to '
$18.

%

__________________________ ALL SALES FINAL _______________

LADIES and TEEN SHOES
Famous brands of dress shoes, casuals, spectators in white, 
bone, black patent, navy, red, yellow, green.

, 3 LARGE GROUPS - Values to $24

I R C  SERVING SET
Butter Kmfe and 
Sugar Spoon
$9.00

I R C  SERVING SET
Pcd Tab'espoon. 

Gravy l ad'e and Cold 
Meat fork
$1850

.4 Ih-CNU I ».

HOLMES Gift Shoppe
304 S. Cuyler 665-2631

UP
Jh .

ALL SALES FINAL

Summer Dress Shoes - Sandalsl
White, Bone Yellow, £  — A Q A  £  m A t  A  A
Green, Black Patent T  |  ' T0 r l
ALL SALES FINAL ■ V  °  I  #

109
W.

Kingsmill H i 669-9291

• '  > '

Shopping for Summer Accessories
NEW YORK (ED) — During the winter no one could see what you were wearing 
under the muffler and mittens. But this summer, accessories are taking on new 
importance with the introduction of the bare look in fashions.

And now’s the time to start
y ■ ■looking for just the right 

bangles, scarves and dainty 
chains that will be so right 
for summer. But you may find 
while shopping for accessories 
and summer dresses that a 
pale skin doesn’t show any
thing to its best advantage.

k
Mr and Mrs James Washington. 2112 N.
Faulkner, announce the engagement of their ,  
daughter. Mary Margaret. To James Dennis 
Tilger of Canyon.- The bride-elect is a 1971 
graduate of Pampa High School, attended a 
two-year secretarial course at West Texas State 
University and is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Golden Hearts She is presently 
employed as a receptionist at Neblett Clinic in 
Canyon Her fiance, a 1971 graduate of Canyon 
High School, is a biology pre-medical major at 
WTSU He is a member of Alpha Chi. Mary 
Hudspeth Honor Society (former president i; a 
member of American Chemical Society and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity (former vice 
presidenti

( f  Installation Highlights Altur'sa Club Of Pampa Meet
S h e l t o n .  Re c o r d i n g  
Secr e t a r y .  Mrs R D 
Wilkerson. Corresponding 
Secretary. Mrs Clarence A 
Scot t .  Treasurer. Mrs 
Maynard Johnson; and 
Directors. Mrs Irl Smith. 
Mrs Malcolm McDaniel 
and Miss Evelyn Mason 

M r s  W i l s o n  
complimented the outgoing 
officers for a successful 
year of service 

Thirty Pampa Altrusa 
members and three from 
Amari l lo at tended the 
installation banquet

Well, fortunately you don’t 
have to wait for summer to 
have a beautiful tan. Sudden 
Tan will give you an immedi
ate and lo'ng-lasting tan in 
just the time it takes to apply 
it.

Think of your tan as an 
accessory to your summer 
fashions. Tanned arms ahd 
fingers are the perfect back
ground for your colored sum
mer rings and bangles. And 
what looks better peeking out 
from under this year’s broad- 
brimmed straw hats than a 
tanned face? A beautiful tail 
is the one single perfect ac
cessory for this year’s beauti- 
-fully bare fashions.

Let your new collection of 
scarves perform double duty. 
A scarf wrapped around the 
waist becomes a fashionable 
sash. Tied around the neck in 
a pretty .bow. the same scarf 
fills in A collarless neckline 
and softens the face.

So this summer update and 
coordinate your wardrobe 
with inexpensive, versatile 
accessories.

We framed 14 grand kids, 
Grandpa's watch, Juniors 
first painting and big sister's 
diploma this week.

•*V

What Can We 
Frame For You?

Steele's
Art and 

Frame Shop 
1619 N. Hobart

Chop suey is not a native 
Chinese concoction but 
originally was introduced in 
New York City in 1896 by 
Chinese chef Li Hung-Chang 
who wanted to devise a dish 
that would appeal to both 
American and Oriental 
tastes

Monday Hours 10 a.m. til 6 p.m.

236

* . • t ,
Holiday Savings

Nationally Famous Label

Tops- 
Bottoms

\J

Ii

% O ff
Aren't yo* glad you waited for our un
spinning group of dollar day savings 
sportswear. You can play it cool all 
summer long in easy-to-live in cotton or 
poly-cotton knits. Comfortable carefree 
tops and bottoms in styles similar to il
lustrations. You'll recognize the brand, 
the quality and enjoy your selection.-

R e g u la r Now
700 4 67

800 5 34
10 °° 6 67
1 2 °o 800
2Q0° 1334

D I N L A P S
Pampa s Finest Department Store Coronado Center

A e .  1
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Your
1 *

Horoscope
Washing ton-Daltan

SUNDAY. JUNK 3* 
Your birthday today: Be 

gins a year of maior chal-

Al Sobel, who passed 
away in 1972. was one of the 
distinguished personalities 
in the world of. bridge He 
be c a me  the nat ional  
tournament director of the 
American Contract Bridge 
League in 1942, and held this 
position until-his retirement 
in 1969

Bridge was Sobers life 
Even after he retired, he 
c o n t i n u e d  to a t t end 
tournaments, and to serve in 
an ex-officio capacity in a 
practical fashion: at the 
conclusion of a major 
championship event, he 
would frequently assist in 
the scoring

During the two decades 
preceding his death. Sobel 
played in virtually ho 
tournaments, for the simple 
r eason that  when he 
attended any tournaments, 
he was usually serving as 
the chief director, and had 
no time for anything but his 
job as an overseer He did 
manage to get in a few 
r u b b e r s  of b r i d g e ,  
especially in the wee hours 
of the morning, at the 
conclusion of an evening s 
session of play.

One of his favorite bridge 
hands was the following He 
was sitting West, and his 
partner. East, was his his 
ex-wife, the late , Helen 
Sobel

North-South vulnerable. 
West deals

NORTH 
*  A k J 10 
S Q J  
0 A K V 2 
* 6  53

I t  ST E AST
♦ 2 *7  5 4
9 A k 10 9 S 3 9 4
0 10 7 4 0 J 9 6 5 I
♦ A 0 8 *  10 9 7 2

SOUTH 
* 0 9 8 6 3  
9 8  762  
0 8

. *  K J4
Ike bidding:
lest Norik East S>uth
1 9 Dbl. Pass 1 *
2 9 2 * Pass 3 *
Pass 4 * Pass Pass
I’aH*

r-
Opming lead: king of 9 .

West opened the king of 
hearts and followed up with 
the ace. It was rather 
apparent to Mrs Sobel that 
the defenders couldn't make 
more than a total of two 
heart tricks, and no spades 
and no diamonds It was 
equally apparent that if 
West's ace of hearts were 
permitted to win the trick, a 
third heart would be ruffed 
in dummy with a high 
trump Thus the club suit 
had to be attacked at once

So Mrs Sobel trumped her 
partner's ace of hearts and 
laid down the ten of clubs 
Sobel now made two club 
tricks Had the ace of hearts 
not been ruffed. South would 
have fulfilled his contract.

After West had cashed the 
setting trick in clubs. South 
exposed his hand, claiming. 
“The rest are mine.” Al 
Sobel then turned to Helen 
and gasped. “Partner, you 
t r u m p e d  my a c e l  
THANKS "

If there are those who 
think that the trumping of 
partner s ace is a sign of 
incompetence or ignorance, 
this deal is submitted in 
refutation

By Jeane Dixon
lengc, in which special and 
general limitations are close 
enough at hand to require- 
genuine sustained effort to 
transcend them Late in the 
year you commence to pre
vail and rise well on your 
way to better things, taking 
your relationships with you. 
Today’s n a t i v e s  bring a 
magnetic personality to bear 
along a straight and narrow 
way.

Aries I March 21-April 191:
The minimum is the opti
mum this Sunday. Give oth
ers a rest from your energy 
and suggestions Concentrate 
on your o^n concerns, per
haps future plans.

Taurus | April io-May 20X 
Relaxation and light recrea
tion are in order once yoVve 
finished the Sunday customs 
of your . community. See 
what you can do towards 
family felicity.

Gemini I May 21-June 201: 
It isn't necessary to always 
be riding a wave of excite
ment-settle down for seri
ous t h o u g h t  Invite old 
friends for a reunion, but 
don't talk shop!

Cancer (June 2l-July 221: 
You'll find plenty to do to 
fill your time, so no big 
schedule is feasible. Make 
your regular Sunday appear
ance punctually, however. 
Watch your diet!

Leo (July 23-Aug. 221: Let
ting well enough alone is* 
h a l f  the solution today. 
Shared pastimes or a little 
sports competition offer sat
isfaction Winning is less im
portant than the achieve
ment of skills

Virgo I Aug. 23-Sept. 221: 
Se l f  -composure should be 
your goal Use the quiet, 
slow mood of this Sunday to 
help you listen to the silences 
within yoursel f ,  become 
more coherently yourself in 
so doing

Libra 4 Sept 23-Oct. 221: 
Don't just do something, be 
more of yourself! Meditation 
b r i n g s  inspiration. Extra 
rest supplies the energy to 
bring plans into sharp focus 
next week

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Ongoing plans are to be 
pushed discreetly with no 
show o( formality or haste 
Fresh ventures are best 
postponed until current influ
ences have run their course

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-l)cc 
211: Make this a social Sun
day of low key activity. This 
gets you free of conflict. Let 
somebody else dominate the 
public scene, catch the onus 
for doing so.

Capricorn IDec. 22-Jan. 
191: In the calm of Sunday 
routines comes profound 
guidance from j totjr inner 
s e 1 f—if you're receptive. 
Later hours find you busily 
getting ready for an unusual 
week.

Aquarius |Jan. 20-Feb. 
I*|: Use every available mo
ment to regroup your mental 
and emotional resources. Re
v ie  w your circumstances 
and what may come of 
them, how you can improve 
yourself.

Pisces I Feb. 19-March 291:
Never mind being c.dled 
lazy — it's b e t t e r  t > it 
around and think and talk 
than to overdo physically 
Even light exercise has its 
drawbaejestoday^^

MONDAY. JULY 1
Your  birthday today:

Starts you on a long exercise 
of trial and error, repeated 
confronlations of limitation, 
adjustment or triumph, then 
another encounter. Relation 
ships are up and down, re
quire much care if you arc 
to develop them fully. To
day's natives are fastidious 
about items which figure in 
t h e i r  occupational duties, 
easygoing for the most part 
but quick-tempered when 
disappointed.

Aries I March 21-April 191:
A week of emotional occur
rences. The nearest expedient 
is sometimes the best you 
can do. Your natural reaction 
now is to take on too much, 
too soon. *

Taur us  | April 29 - May 
291: Look at what you’re 
buying; see the probability 
of mor e  spontaneous 
changes coming. Your regu
lar work includes an inci
dent of solid achievement

Ge mi n i  |May 21-June 
2o|: Ordinarily you can.sell 
just about anything, but not 
today or tomorrow. Take 
stock of your resources and 
what you’re able to do with 
thdm.

Cancer. I June 21 ’- July 22|: 
Making the best of current 
circumstances brings yjou 
out further ahead than com
ply ..ling. Even a brief mo
ment of study brings the 
needed incentive.

Leo I July 23 - Aug. 221: 
Overconfidence leads you 
into taking people for grant-, 
ed. Concentrate on getting 
your week’s quota of work 
done despite the coming hol
iday.

Virgo I Aug. 23-Sept. 221:
The chances are you[ll be 
more concerned wim l>tha»~» 
needs of o t he r s  than your 
own today. Don’t be careless 
with your own money and 
resources

Libra I Sept 23 - Odt. 224: 
Career enterprises thrive in 
mi x e d  conditions. * You 
haven't too much time to de
cide, find later you've made 
some delicate choices, and 
rather well

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Older people, distant events 
have more leverage in your 
scheme of things than ap
pears on the surface. Be 
ready to buy in on an unex
pected opportunity.

Sagittarius | Nov. 22 - Dec.
211: Pride gets in the way of 
your judgement, although 
nearly everything is going 
favorably for you. See your 
life in a broader context, 
think big!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
191: Concentrate on serious 
business Outside business 
hours there’s plenty of lei
sure for everything else Im
agination runs deep and rich 
today and tomorrow

Aquarius I Jan 29 • Feb.
ml: Now the challenge is to 
balance diverse claims on 
your time and attention, giv
ing no more than is reason 
able in return for what you 
want.

Placet | Feb. 19-March 291: 
Increased responsibility in
cludes a wider range of 
choice, more reward for a 
good job well done Patience 
with those you love inspires 
strong response

\ /

Mr and Mre James Washington. 2112 N 
Faulkner, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Laura Ann. to Gregory Dean Dalton, 
son of Mrs Dean Dalton. Oklahoma City. Okla 
Wedding vows will be solemnized Aug 17 in First 
Christian Church of Pampa Miss Washington is 
a 1970 graduate of Pampa High School and 
attended West Texas State University She is 
presently employed by Grant Square National 
Bank of Oklahoma City The prospective 
bridegroom is a 1969 graduate of PHS. attended 
WTSLJ. and will graduate from University of 
Oklahoma in December of this year He is a 
member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

HOMEMAKERS NEWS
By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 

County Extension Agent

It soon will be tomato 
season again Do you have a 
surplus or can you buy them 
at a reasonably low price’ 
You can have them to eat. or 
use in soup or any other dish 
requiring cooked tomatoes 
They are good sources of 
vitamins A and C. needed 
for good health of every cell 
in the body

How are they canned1 
Wash and sort fresh, firm, 
vine ripened tomatoes Put 
them in a wire basket or thin 
cheese cloth bag and dip 
them in boiling water for 
one minute or until the skins 
crack. Plunge them into 
cold water immediately 
Remove the-core and skins 
Leave them whole or cut 
them into halves or quarter

CLOSETS
Prefer red closet rod 

height for aduit use is 64 65 
inches from the closet floor. 
Patricia Bradshaw, housing 
and home furnishings 
s p e c i a l i s t .  T e x a s  
Agr icul tural  Extension 
Se r v i c e .  Texas  A&M 
University System said 
This allows 912 inches 
below most hemlines for 
mop clearance, she added *

Pack them into clean jars 
leaving one - half inch at top 
of the jar. pressing gently to 
fill spaces Add no water 
Add one - half teaspoon salt 
to each pint or one teaspoon 
to each quart 

Wipe off the sealing 
surface of the jars and close 
according to the type of lid 
being used, following the 
manufacturer's directions 

Place the jars in a boiling 
water bath canner which is 
a large container with a 
rack in the bottom to hold 
the jars about one inch from 
the bottom It should be tall 
enough to have space to 
cover the jar with about one 
or two inches of water and

OLIAR D A V  
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Further Reductions On All

SUMMER DRESSES
* 1 0
*15

* 2 0 *25
*29

SUITS
*25 *29 *39

PANT SUITS
*25

Women's Keds 
Canvas Shoes

Grasshoppers, Summerettes, Crickets

Reg. $14.99 ..................... .*9’°

GATTIS SHOE STORE
m SU EE

F A M I L Y  S H O E

Women's Summer 
Shoes, Sandals

By: Florsheim, Cobbie, Red Cross, Dress Heels, Flat 
Heels, Navy, Red, White, Bone.

Reg. $12.99 to $16.99 . .  ........... * 1 0 ’ °
Reg. $17.99 to $19.99 . '... . . . *1490
Reg. $23.99 to $28.99 ............... * 1 8 ’ °

Men's Shoes 
Young Men's Shoes

By: Freeman, William Joyce, H.I.S., Rand

Reg. $20.99 .................................. * 1 4 ’ °
Reg. $23.99 ..................................$ 1 6 9°
Reg. $32.99 ...............  *26’°
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Lets Ask the Cook
| S P » > A . .  Non

Dear Nan:
I am a Catholic priest who 

likes to cook I enjoy your 
column — it is always so 
practical When I was a boy. 
my mother made peach 
butter and it was so good I 
know that it had spices in it. 
but I never got her recipe 
since she died when I was in 
my teens The Dunkards 
down at Ozawkie. Kansas 
used to have it at their 
regional meetings and my 
mother, being a Dunkard. 
got the recipe there It 
would be grateful if you 
could be of any help

Rev H B Goens
Somehow your letter got 

separated from the envelope 
so I can't give your locality 
but I can surely come up 
with the spiced peach 
butter It is one I included in 
my newest canning booklet.

C o u n t r y  Ki t c h e n  
Canning." since it is such an 
old favorite

You ja;ill need 2 quarts 
peach pulp (about t ' i  dozen 

'fully ripe medium size 
peachesi. 4 cups sugar and 
■> to I teaspoon teach) 
ginger and nutmeg

Wash, scale, pit and peel 
the peaches, cook until soft, 
adding only enough water to 
prevent sticking Press 
through a sieve or food mill 
Measure pulp, add sugar 
and spices, cook until thick, 
about  30 minutes As 
mi xt ur e  thickens stir 

' f r equen t l y  to prevent  
’ sticking

about the same amount of 
space above the water 

The water should be hot 
but not boiling when you 
place the filled jars in the 
canner Place lid on the 
canner and bring the water 
to a rolling boil, but reduce 
the heat just to boiling This 
prevents the juice from 
being dra wn out of the jars 

Boil pint jars 35 minutes 
and quart jars 45 minutes 

Remove the jars from ihe 
water bath and let them 
cool The tomatoes can be 
canned without salt for the 
person a a low salt diet If 
you want to know more 
about canning, call our 
office f(jr assistance

V

Pour hot into hot jars 
leaving G-inch head space 
Adjust caps Process pints 
or quarts in a boiling water 
bath for 10 minutes Makes 
about 4 pints 

Dear Nan
When a recipe calls for 

wine or other liquor and you 
do not use it. what can you 
substitute'’

Mrs Sharp 
I KansasCity. Mo 

As s o m e  of  my 
Pennsylvania Dutch friends 
would say. "it wonders me" 
why anyone would want to 
use recipes calling for wine 
and then omit one of the 
most important ingredients 
The finished product just 
isn't going to taste the same 

There is no over - all 
substitute I can give that 
would work in every dish, be 
it main dish or dessert 
recipe

I trust you know that heat 
destroys alcohol so only the 
flavor remains There is no 
danger  whalsoever  of 
anyone ever becoming 
alcohoj ic from eat ing 
whatever is is nor will it 
send any former alcoholic 
back to the bottle

For inst ruct ions on 
canning and recipes galore, 
send 25 cents and a long, 
stamped, self • addressed 
envelope to Nan Wiley in 
care of The Register" and 
Tribune Syndicate. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304 Ask for 

o u n t r y  Ki t c h e n  
Canning.”______________

SALE!
JUNIORS BUY ALL *8 
TOPS NOW AT ONE 
LOW PRICE...SAVE 1.56

Thi? sunny smock is just one of the many fun 
in the sun tops from our Jr. Reflections Shop. 
Light poly ester/cotton knit and machine wash- 

s^able. New dusty rose, blue or green with 
floral print. Juniors' S-M-L.

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT'/
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There are many types of binoculars. What is right for the birdr. 
watcher may not be suitable for the hiker. The things to take 
into consideration? Weight, power and quality. Select binoculars 

with care!
NEW YORK < E D ) This country is full of glorious natural
sites. Ob me summer, there’s no better way to explore them 
then by camping out in the great outdoors. But before you 
set your sights on that speeta
cular camping trip think first 
about the kind of equipment 
you’re going to need. Along 
with the back pack and hiking 
gear, a good pair of binoculars 
is a necessary item. However 
there are many models on the 
market you can choose from. 
Japan alone sells over 110 dif 
ferent types to the United 
States. How do you know 
which pair to buy?

are correctly matched for your
urpose.
Check the magnifying power

purpose.
Check tne magnifying 

of your binoculars. Low power

According to the Japan Hi 
nocular- Association. if you're
going hiking you don't want
to carry a pair that’s consider
ably large and heavy. Look for 
one that's small, lightweight, 
that can fit easily in your 
backpack, or you can wear 
comfortably,around your neck.

Next, decide “how” you’re 
going to use your binoculars. 
That is, are you interested in 
focusing on close angle view
ing identifying birds, for ex-, 
ample—or wide angle—looking 
at a sweeping landscape. Make 
sure *' v binoculars you choose

ones are fine for enclosed areas
— heavy woods, for example — . 
where visibility is limited. 
High powered binoculars are 
best for open spaces. Some bi
noculars have spotting scopes
— a sort of "zoom" feature 
that enables you to observe a 
wide field of activity from a 
g rea t distance away, then 
move in to study something^ 
small and particular.

Know what qualil^ means. 
The important things to look 
for in a binocular are a bright, 
clear image from the center to 
the edge of the viewing area, 
correct alignment of the lenses, 
and a minimum of distortion.

If selected with care, a pair 
of hinocul^£ can be the most 
•useful itenKnnmg your camp 
ing gear. Fpr they enable you 
to became not only an observer 
but a participant in a beautiful 
natural setting.

EIHST BAPTIST WOMEN 
The Jackie Shaw Bible 

S t u d y  G r o u p  me t  
Wednesday. June 26. at 9 30 
am in the home of Mrs 
Gary Clark 2730Comanche 

The chairman, Mrs Ed 
Langford was in charge of

PROGRESSIVE HLXCLUB 
The Progressive Home 

DemostM^ion Club met in 
the homt^lf Mrs d A King 
1148 Prairie Drive. June 20 
Roll call was answered with 
"How I Met MwHusband 

After a short business 
meeting members visited 
and worked on different 
projects that they brought to 
the meeting j — 

Members present were 
Mmes1 E C Golden. G B 
Hogan. J A King. J T King, 
E A Revard. D A Rife and 
E P Templin 

Members enjoyeA salad 
cr acker s ,  nuts,  mints, 
German chocolate pie and 
punch

Hostess gifts were won by 
Mmes E.P Templin and 
G B Hogan

the meeting. She led the 
"Call to Prayer" and Mrs. 
Jerry Wilson led the opening 
prayer

Mrs Langford shared a 
letter from Jackie Shaw for 
whom the group is named 
Mrs Shaw serves as a 
mi s s i o n a r y  with her 
husband. Carroll Shaw, in 
Salisbury Rhodesia 

The jjroup decided to do 
something personal for Mrs 
Shaw ^s their June mission 
action project 

Mrs Landgrod reminded 
the group that the Royal 
Service Study will be next 
Wednesday. July 3. at the 
church at 10 00 a m 

Mrs Claude Cone taught 
the Bible lesson using the 
p a r a b l e  of the good 
Samaritan from Luke 10 as 
the text for study 

Mrs Richard Van Kluyve 
will review the women of the 
Bible when this group meets 
again on July 24

Tw o g u e s t s  wer e  
welcomed. Mrs Gary Doss 
and Mrs Cone 

Members attending were 
Mmes Raymond Neff. Jim 
St r oud .  Joe Stewart .  
DeWayne Barrett, David 
Hutto. Willson Langford and 
Clark

The closing prayer was 
given by Mrs Stroud

Speedy Service? 
Keep Our Number 
Near Your Phone

Just
Call
5-2316

When you need 
a prescription 
filled quickly, 
let us deliver it 

right to your door. Your registered phar
macists are on duty, always ready to 
serve you, no matter what the hour.

Swindell-Schiffman 1

Mpmi ” | | r :
u Jp  H  ? ■
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Mr and Mrs^C’arl M Swindell. 3000 Rosewood, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Wanda Cheryl to Benny G. Schiffman, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bob Schiffman. 1904 N Christy. The wedding is being planned for 
Aug 3 in Central Baptist Church. Pampa The bride-elect attends Pampa 
High School and is presently employed by Marie Foundations. Her fiance 
ts a 1974 graduate of Pampa High School He is presently employed by 
Schiffman's Machine Shop

Recent Survey Claims 
Women Do Like To Cook

By JEANNELESEM 
U PI Food Editor

NEW YORK l U P J l . -  
Contrary to popular opinion, 
a lot of women do like to 
cook

Six out of ten surveyed by 
a women's magazine said 
they enjoyed everyday 
menu planning and cooking 
most of the time One out of 
ten told the Redbook reader 
survey they find it very 
enjoyable and gratifying 
Only three per cent said 
they absolutely hated it

Readers were asked how 
they felt about food and 
what they knew about it. 
Turns out they know a lot 
but would like to know more 
Ninety five per cent want all 
food products to be labeled 
for nutritional content 
Ninety six per cent said they 
would like to see the law 
changed to require ingredi
ent lists on all packaged 
goods.

* Most of the women 
showed great concern for 
and knowledge about 
nutrition Relatively few are 
vitamin users, but two- 
thirds of those with children 
under six yearsold said they

give their children vitamins 
daily

Leftovers Desired
Nearly six out of ten said 

they had changed their 
buying habits and meals 
because of all the talk and 
publicity about nutrition 

Very few do any real 
advance planning of menus 
or meals More than half 
said they buy a variety of 
foods once or twice weekly 
and plan each day's meals 
as they come along An 
additional 17 per cent said 
they planned their main 
dishes as much as a week in 
advance, but left the choice 
of vegetables a‘nd other 
foods for the last minute 

The majority said they 
purposely cook extra meat, 
fish or poultry so they will 
ha ve  l e f t over s  The 
leftovers go mostly into new 
main dishes or sandwiches 

One big surprise most of 
the women who are either 
single or who cook their 
evening meal alone make it 
a full meal rather than a 
snack or a sandwich 

Big Breakfast 
Another surprise: 83 per 

cent  said all family

members eat dinner, their 
main meal, together almost 
every day Business was 
given as the main reason for 
the fami ly not eating 
together daily

Still another surprise 
nearly nine out of ten of the 
women with children said 
their children always eat 
b r e a k f a s t .  A typical* 
weekday breakfast con
sists of juice, coffee, toast, 
muffins or roll for the 
adults,  plus ready-to-eat 
cereal with milk for the 
children

There is at least one 
exception to this rule A 
reader in Roxboro. N.C.. 
wrote:

"Our  breakfasts are 
usually sandwiches, soup, 
leftover casseroles, hot 
dogs, gravy over rice or 
potatoes or some such 
menu.

"Our favorite is bacon, 
l e t t u c e  and tomat o 
sandwich, followed by a 
number two spot of tuna and 
lettuce on toast for me and a 
banana sandwich for my

ehusband
• W e  l o v e  t h e  

a r r a n g e m e n t ;  oddly 
enough, we both grew up on 
this type of diet."

If these survey results 
differ from the national 
average,  it is not so 
surprising The average 
composite woman is based 
On a random sample of 4.000 
chosen from the 85.000 who 
answered a 127 question 
quiz She is 30 7 years old. 
married, with 1 8 children 
and a family income of 
813.574 In half the cases, 
she also is a working wife

HEALTH HAZARD
PITTSBURGH (UPIi -  

As many as 15 per cent of 
young children in urban 
areas have dangerous levels 
of lead in their bodies from 
eating paint chips, the 
Allegheny County Health 
Department reports 

Effects range from slow 
learning and misbehavior to 
severe brain damage and 
death ,

MONTGOMERY

m i u  • j
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Only SI dapatit Soldi 
your coat until Octobar 4th

+ 4

SAVE $8
IT’S OUR LITTLE SECRET!
THE FABULOUS FAKERY OF 
OUR SMASH SUEDE-LOOKS

REGULARLY $40

Fall’s top pantcoats at a very per-suede-able 
price! Lots of dash-details! Here, soft rayon- 
cotton . . .  cozily trimmed with curly polyester 
sham-lamb. Come cuddle. New hues. 8-18.

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"
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SH O E SA L E !
BONANZA

CLeomutee!
SUMMER SHOES

Cobblers
All spring and 

summer whites, 
bones, more 

Lots of sizes, widths

Values to *20

M280 P ,  

2 e„$24

Vitality and Air Step
Spring-Summer Shoes
30% to 40% Off

Cool Sandals
All Kinds, Ladies' Styles

GIRLS' SHOES
Big Group 
Summer Styles

ibMUM'lllCMB
Kyle's Fine Shoes

the Home of Hortheim and Rand Shoes

JUNIORS, 
SAVE 2.12
CHOOSE FROM 

EVERY $15 DRESS

Take your pick of a double collar 
shirt-on-shirt, coat ot shirt style 
dress . . . and many more from 
our Jr. Reflections Shop. Shown is 
a polyester knit dot pattern with 
a splash of white at the collar, 
cuffs and hem. Hunter green, 
brown or berry. Jr. Petite 3-1 3.

M O fV TG O M ER Y

I w l  N I J

7 ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!'
•' I
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Proper Storage Fights 
Food-Borne Illness

Pampa. Trias
PAMPA

Mlh Ytar DAILY
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nday 3unr 30. 1974

1 COLLEGE STATION -  
“ Clostridium perfringens" 
is the culprit in most food 
poisoning cases, which start 
with improper food storage, 
one nutritionist noted. - 

“ Around us constantly, 
p e r f r i n g e n s  c r e a t e s  
problems only when they, 
build up to substantial 
n u m b e r s  in f o o d . r  
accordi ng to F ranc /s  
Reasonover ,  foods and 
nutrition specialist. Texas 
Agr i cul t ural  Extension 
Se r v i c e .  Texas  A&M 
University System.

In the stomach, this 
bui ld-up causes severe 
irritation and excess fluid.

Although usually mild, 
perfringens bacteria can 
cause serious illness — even 
death — in older persons 
and infants, the specialist 
warned.

F o o d s  c o n t a i n i n  g

perfringens are boiled, 
stewed, and lightly roasted 
meat or poultry — plus meat 
and poultry stews, sauces, 
gravies ,  pies, salads,  
casseroles and dressings.

“ Mo s t  h i g h - l e v e l  
contaminations stem from 
s t o r i n g  s uch  f oods  
improperly — leaving food 
at room temperature too 
l o n g  or  i m p r o p e r  
refrigeration."

Miss Reasonover noted 
that meals prepared for 
large dinners, banquets or 
institutions often involve 
p e r f r i n g e n s  i l l n e s s  
outbreaks

She blamed this on steam 
tables, "which may not keep 
i n t e r na l  t emperat ures  
above 140 degrees F

i
A large part of the natural diet 

of the channel catfish is insects 
and their larvae

■New Baby A t Home
COLLEGE STATION -  

Those first hectic weeks of 
adjusting to a new baby in 
the house are complicated 
by the fact that your infant 
is distinctly individual, one 
f ami l y  life educat ion 
specialist said this week.

Ilene Carrington. Texas 
Agr icul tural  Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System noted 
thet each infant reacts 
differently to parents, other 
people and his immediate 
environment

"Parents should be alert 
to  t h e i r  i n f a n t ' s  
t e r n  p e r a m e n t a l  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and 
conscious of their own 
e x p e c t a  t i ons  of the 
newborn." she said.

“ E a c h  b a b y ' s  
temperament is different 
from that of siblings If 
parents try to compare his 
behavior to brothers and

sisters when they were the 
same age, they see his 
difference." she continued 

Parents are more likely to 
understand and enjoy their 
baby when they can discuss 
personal  feel ings aad 
observations of the infant's 
b e ha v i o r .  This helps 
eliminate unrealistic ideas 
about child rearing, the 
specialist said 

Family members will 
enjoy and understand the 
baby more if they are alert 
t o  t h e  b a b y ' s  
t e m p e r a m e n t a l  
characteristics.

Mi s s  C a r r i n g t o n  
suggested some signs of the 
baby's behavior to notice 

— How active the infant is 
and how quickly he adjusts 
to change in daily routine 
and h is  i mme d  i a te  
surroundings.

"Some babies are more 
sensitive than others to

light, noises, temperature 
changes, apd taste and 
texture of food variations." 
she explained

— The infant's regularity 
in eating, sleeping, waking, 
and elimination

—A baby's general mood 
during his waking hours and 
the intensity of his response 
to interaction with others

— How at tent ive and 
persistant the infant is

"Some, infants may be 
easily distracted by sounds 
or sights, while others may 
be intent on some activity 
for long periods" she 
continued

• ' N o n e  of  t h e s e  
characteristics is either 
good or bad They just 
indicate a need for different 
responses from parents

__"^Adjustments to a new
baby in the house will be 
smoother and happier when 
f a m i l y  m e m b e r s

. I
understand what kind of 
person their new baby is.” 
the specialist concluded

___
MISINFORMATION

NEW YORK (UPlI -  
Food faddists misinform 
consumers  when they 
promote a theory that 
refining robs sugar of 
valuable nutrients, says the 
Sugar Association 

The trade organization 
said sugar is a carbohydrate 
and a nutrient that supplies 
energy, but it contains little 
or no added nutrients 

Refining does not change 
sugar's nutrient value, the 
association added Some 
brown sugars contain slight 
traces of iron, calcium and 
vitamin B due to their 
molasses content Hut the 
amounts are minimal and 
Bre not considered contri
butions to daily needs for 
these nutrients

Inner Beauty Inspires Love 
Your Dress Pictures It!

• > \  ■ 
Y o u 're  a  w o m a n . You  
know the secret of insp ir
ing love by your inner  
se lf. You do it when you 
w ear a  dress.

n m o t u j L
C . R . A N T H O N Y  C O

/

2 LOCATIONS

•  118 N. CUYLER 
DOWNTOWN 

PAMPA

•CORONADO 
SHOPPING 

CENTER

Ladies
Dacron

**/(/MEN'S DACRON KNIT SHIRTS
Regular 9.99 imported knit shirt 
fashioned of 100% polyester knit. Sizes 
S-M-L-Xt in several styles.

SLEEPWEAR
Good selection of gowns and baby 
doll pajamas in pastel colors. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL A real Dollar Day value.

*7
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

Choose short or long sleeve styles at a real 
savings. All no-iron fabrics in broadcloth or 
comfortable knits. Sizes 14 1/2 to 17.

'0

For

SUMMER SHOES
Hundreds of pairs of summer dress 
and casual shoes on sale. Regular 
values to 13.99 in famous name 
brands.

SANDALS
Dozens of styles 
marked way down for 
quick sale. Values up 
to 8.99 in sizes 5 to 10.

or O .  P r / A  w aJ

^  %  V  4- *
r /\  _

Values to 
$5.00

HANDBAGS
Huge selection of summer handbags of Q  “7
straw, denim, patent or soft vinyl. Vol- m  “  »
ues up to 6.00 in this big group. ^

FASHION FLARES
\ \

Regular values to 13.50 in 
this group of quolity fashion 
flares. Solids or fancies in 
sizes 26 to 38. j

KNIT DRESS PANTS

DACRON 
PANTS or 
JAC-SHIRT
famous FIRST EDITION 
quality in spring colors.
Short or long sleeve joc- 
shirts with pants to 
match.

Values $ 7 9 7  
to 14.00 #

POLYESTER 
SHORTS

BEACH TOWELS
Great looking solid colors to go to the 
beach or lay by the pool. Extra large 
size and at a "give-away" price this 
Dollar Day.

Spruce up your stock of dress pants now 
while these are on sale. Regular 13.00 and 
14.00 pants in solids or fancies.

QUILTED BEDSPREADS
Dress your home in style 
with a beautiful spreod from 
Anthony's.

TWIN AND 
FULL SIZE

KING AND 
QUEEN SIZE

Entire stock of ladies knit shorts 
on sale for Dollar Day. Choose 
red, white, navy, pink, It. blue, 

i orange or brown.

MEN'S & BOYS' 
SWIMSUITS•

Entire stock of men's and boys' suits reduced now for summer 
fun. ftoxer styles or the latex knit for closer fit. There is a suit 
you'll like.

$ 0  Values $ Q
Mm , to 5.00 W

V U \U  B E  CLOSED THURSDAY TUE 4 *

Values 
to 3.00
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By Carolyn Anderson

NUT FINGERS

‘/j Cup Duller
2 Cups Drown Sugar
2 Eggs
2 Cups Flour
Pinch o f Salt 
About 2/3 Cup o f Nuts

Cream one-half of _ the 
butter with one-half of the 
sugar. Beat one egg, add to 
mixture. Add all of the flour 
and salt. Beat and mix well. 
Pour this mixture in cake pan 
and cover it with a layer of 
nuts. Cream the remaining 
butter and sugar. Add other 
well-beaten egg. Spread this on 
top - patting out to about 
'/i-inch thickness. Bake at 375 
degrees until golden brown on 
top. Cut in finger-length 
pieces.
COCONUT ICE BOX PIE

Pr
'V jrI Cup Sugar

1 Cup Milk
2 Tablespoons Flour 
I Slightly Deaten Fgg 
I Teaspoon Vanilla
Pkg. Fresh Frozen Coconut 
fi ’Pint Whipped Cream

Combine sugar, flour, milk 
and egg. Cook over medium 
heat - stirring constantly - until 
thick Add vanilla and half the 
coconut. Pour into pre-baked 
pie shell. Alow to cool. Top 
w ith whipped cream and 
sp rin k le  w ith rem aining 
coconut. Place in refrigerator 
until thoroughly chilled.

Carolyn Anderson’s Cook
book. "Collector's Item s,” 
may be ordered from Tom 
Anderson's Bookstore. P. O. 
Box 1098, Pigeon Forge. 
Tennessee 37863. S3.75

B ritain 's Royal Society for the 
P revention  of A ccidents e s t i
m ates the chance  of a young 
man dying in a road accident 
has gone up 50 per cent since 
1952

Auxiliary 
Honors 

Mrs. Austin
The DMF Auxiliary ol 

Cities Service Gas Co. 
honored Mrs Grover Austin 
recently with a retirement 
party. Mrs. JW Gambill 
hosted the event in her back 
yard with a cook out. with 
Mrs.  Harold Just ice,  
co-hostess

Mr. Austin retired from 
Cities Servie recently after 
37 years of service

Barbecue hamburgers 
and salads were served and 
Mrs. Austin was presented a 
money corsage from the 
group.

Mrs Roy Kilgore, mother 
of Mrs Austin, was a special 
guest. Others attending the 
meeting were Mmes Glen 
Giblin. Leon Brown. C D 
Anderson. Wayne Brown, 
Wayne Samples.  Bob 
Brandon.  L C. Wassell, 
Tommy Bruce. Dave Kerns. 
Homer Kessinger. Dick 
Brown. Ed Weins. Steven 
Dewey and David Budd

The first x-ray photo was 
made in 1896 in Davidson, 
N C when Dr Henry Smith 
fired a bullet into the hand of 
a corpse, and then took a 15 
minute exposure which 
showed the exact location of 
the bullet.

COMMUNITY* STAIN LESS by ONEIDA

TALL DRINK 
SPOONS

HURRY! OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31, 1974

r

Patterns from Top to Bottom Louisiana*. Madrid*. Paul Revere*, 
Venetia* and Frostfire*

S E T  O F  4 S T A IN L E S S  99 
T A LL  DRIN K S P O O N S

, * (Reg $9 00)
Add that touch ot good taste to your summer enter
taining will, fa ll Drink Spoons. Save at special 
summer prices

□O N EIDA
I li. «l%. • \ i»1v «Hi« -

Pampa Hardware
1*0 N. Cuyler 669-2451

' t

i *  /

Golden Anniversary Reception Will Honor Pampa Couple
Eula Jane Mount became Burkburnett; Dr and Mrs

\
Mr. and Mrs. John Edards 

K i l l i a n .  522  N.  
S t a r k w e a t h e r ,  wi l l  
celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary on July 6. They 
will be honored by their 
children at a reception at 
the IOOF Hall in Pampa. 
Saturday. 2 to 5 p.m. All 
their friends are invited to 
attend the event.

the bride of John Edards 
Killian at the Methodist 
parsonage in Hedley. Texas. 
July 6.1924.

Hosts for the reception are 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Burba of 
Wellington. Tex.; Mr. and 
Mrs. James S Silcott. Jr.. 
Pampa ;  Mr. and Mrs. 
J o h n n y  Wi l l i a m s ,

Mi t chel l  Jones .  J r . ,  
Amarillo; and Mr. and Mrs. 
James E Killian. Garland. r

In b a c k i n g d r u p  a 
recreational vehicle, turn 
the steering wheel of the 
towing car opposite the way 
you want the trailer to turn.

/

A * * 
J k . *

MR AND MRS JOHN ED A RD S K ILLIA N

U‘A T  W ITS END”
The other morning as 1 

was splashing around the 
toilet tank where I was 
trying to find the little jerk 
in the sailboat who was 
supposed to clean the tank 
for me. my eyes fell on a 
leadline in the wastebasket

It quoted authoress 
Jacquel ine Susann as 
saying. I don't know of any 
really successful woman 
who does housework."

Now. I'm no fool 1 never 
believed for a moment that 
Joyce Brothers turned on by 
squeezing the Charmin or 
Dinah Shore had a freezer 
full of chicken jnnards 
waiting for garbage day ... 
or B a r b a r a  Wal t er s  
compared her orange juice 
pulp with her neighbor But 
the word "success" drives 
me up the wall People sling 
it around with the ease of a 
bull kicking up in a pasture 
Everyday,  millions of

By ERMA BOMBECK

American women crawl out 
of bed and take their 
achievement temperature. 
Am I fulfilled? Am I keeping 
step with my sister^? Is my 
neurosis on straight? Am I 
happy1 Why1
. Wh o  a r e  t h e s e  

unsuccessful losers who 
never make it to the Green 
Rooms, the pages of Time 
or the tongue of Ronr 
Barrett?

Several  million ar<' 
women who find succes:. 
with a wash that smells gooi 
and a crop of fresh rhubart 
f lourishing behind the 
garage

Forty-three percent walk 
a t ightrope between a 
profession and a home life 
Thousands of women have 
aligned themselves with 
careers that are vital, but 
not glamorous

Millions are unsuccessful

Mobil Home Safety
COLLEGE STATION -  

Potent ial  mobile home 
b u y e r s  s h o u l d  be 
particularly aware of safety 
considerations, one housing 
and home furnishing* 
specialist pointed out this 
week

Patricia Bradshaw. Texas 
Agr icul tural  Extension 
Se r v i c e .  Texas  A & M 
U n i v e r s i t y  S y s t e m ,  
suggested this checklist for 
mobile home safety:

—Are there at least two 
outside doors, preferably on 
opposite sides of the unit in 
case of overturn1

— Does each bedroom 
have a window large enough, 
f o r  e s c a p e  in an 
emergency?

— Do you have to pass the

JrH Clothing 
Projects 

Completed
Two Top o' Texas 4-H girls 

have completed their  
suntmer sewing projects. 
They are Shanna Etheredge 
and Shelly Crossman.  
Shanna and Shelly have 
finished construction of 
sundresses with matching 
bloomers, and will enter 
their project in the local 4-H 
Clothing Review on July 
11th

furnace to escape from any 
bedroom?

— Are there different floor 
levels which could be 
dangerous in darkness?

— Does the unit have 
built-in anchorage straps for 
anchoring against wind 
damage?

“ Safety should be the 
most vital factor when 
choosing a mobile home." 
Miss Bradshaw concluded

BACKACHE
The average person lifts 

all day and many have a 
backache to prove.it To lift 
objects, follow these rules 
from Mrs. Doris Myers, 
h o m e  m a n a g e m e n t  
s p e c i a l i s t .  T e x a s  
Agr icul tural  Extension 
Service. The Texas A4tM 
Uni ve r s i t y  Extension 
Service. The Texas AAM 
University System Stand 
close to the item with your 
feet flat, about 12 inches 
apart, and keep your back 
straight. Bend your knees, 
grasp the item and lift if by 
straightening your legs — 
don't pull up with your arms 
and back For overhead 
objects,  put one foot 
forward,  then gradually 
shift your weight to the back 
as the item comes toward 
you.

Does your woof 
hit the roof at 

bathtime?
41
Put on the dog 

with a new 
A. O. Smith 

Permaglas 
water heater.

•P - Contact us:

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
iwrvinp th« Top Qf fnot Mora Than 20 Yoart 

1925 N. Hobart Mf-7421
Wo Appreciate Your Business

housewives who make best 
sellers out of “Valley of the 
D o l l s , "  " T h e  Love 
Machine." and "Once Is Not 
Enough" by Miss Susann.

If I seem overly - 
protective of my species, it 
is because to know them is 
to respect them A couple of 
years ago a book came over 
my desk. The New York 
Times never listed it The 
publisher was a local Texas 
firm and the author was a 
housewife

The book was sheer 
delight from her humorous 
bouts with a wafer hod to 
her rapport with her four 
children ("My kid pulled 73 
teeth rather than work ") I 
smiled, laughed, snickered 
and occasionally wiped 
tears of laughter from my 
eyes Toward the end of the 
book the writing became 
more serious

On the next to the last 
page was a plaintive verse: 
"I want to grow old with my 
memories Five years I'll be 
39. but I won’t. And some 
people live to be 100 Please 
m a k e  a m i r a c  lie-. 
Somebody." -J

Ann Simmer, a housewife 
from Corpus Christi. Tex 
died at the age of 34 Anyone 
want to tell her she never 
achieved success?

LENOX*

C O N E S O N  ST R O N G .
|i

Introducing three bold new patterns.
Prrc/J

■w

FIRE FLOWER.
A field of bright orange poppies that 
never stop blooming.

DEW DROPS
Lovely semi-abstract in blues and 
white against the warm pecan
finish.

Temper-ware is the super-strength, 
super-ceramic informal dinnerware' 
from Lenox. So strong you can freeze 
in it, bake in it, and put it in the dish
washer So strong,- it's guaranteed 
against breaking, chipping, cracking 
or crazing for two full years of normal 
home use

-Vf

SPANISH SWIRL.
An Old World inspiration, in dramatic 
greens and earth tones.

Prices for the above patterns:
5-piece complete place setting: *26,# 
16-piece starter set for four: , 68 .
45-piece service for eight: '23  8

W c C a r te

106 N. Cuyler

'■eivelry. :ore
665-3933

SUMMER SALE
I

Must Make Room For Back-To-Schopl 
And Fall Merchandisex

GIRLS
•  Dresses
•  Pants
•  Blouses
•  Skirts
•  Pantsuits
•  Tops
•  Body Suits
•  Summer PJ's
•  Summer Gowns
•  H alters
•  Midriffs
INFANTS

Group
BOYS

-•it Summer PJ's
•  Shorts
•  Short Sleeve 

Shirts

SAVE

to

or
MORE

on
SUMMER
CLOTHES

LOOK!-
JUNIORS
50% DISCOUNT 

ON ALL 
Dresses 
Pants 
Pant Suits 
Shorts 
Tops
Winter Coats 
Wind Breakers 
Midriffs 
Halters

Maternity wear
“ Shorts 

Dresses 
Some Long 
Dresses 

•  Pants

CHECK OUR *1 .00  TABLE!
All W inter Coats 10% O ff
Bank Americard 

Welcome
Use Our Lay-Away. One Third Down 

Out in 6 Weeks

li

f\. i I. Xu

\

115 W. Kingsmill

A .

6 6 5 -8 8 8 8

A * . -i-

i . I
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CRAFT PATTERN
‘ V .

CURIO CABINET 
This elegant curio cabinet 

was built of solid walnut 
with •«" walnut plywood 
backing The model is 36‘z" 
wide. 48” tall, and 6 3-8” 
deep, but you may build 
yours according to the size 
you need by following 
directions given on Craft 
Pa t t e r n  988 Magnetic 
catches and lock and highly 
styled handles complete the 
cabinet which will enhance 
your prized collections and 
keep them dust - free and 
safe

COLLECTORS' CABINETS 
It's easy to make these 

handsome cabinets from a 
few feet of hardwood 
molding, some plywood, 
felt, and glass You will 
enjoy having this safe way 
to display your favorite 
collections The glass will 
protect them and padlocks 
will assure their safe - 
keeping, the felt - covered 
plywood makes it easy to 
rearrange or add to your 
collection from time to time 
The dimensions may be 
altered to fit different types 
of collections Craft Pattern

240 gives complete details 
for cutting and assembling 
the cabinets and contains a 
material list for each of the 
t h r e e  c a b i n e t s  
photographed

Send 80 cents each for 
Craft Patterns 988 and 240. 
and they will be mailed to 
you promptly by first class 
mail

Send 10 cents for catalog 
of year - around Decoration 
Kits

Send 60 cents for Home 
I deas  Book (catalog 
i l lust rat ing over 1.000 
patternsT

Send $2 50 each for (he No 
20 Birdhouse Packet (20 
patternsi, No 38 Bookcase 
Packet (13 patterns). No 30 

. J r  Jigsaw Packet (21 
pat terns).  No 34 Patio 
Fur n i t u r e  Packet  (18 
pat t erns i ,  and No 37 
Wi ndmi l l  Pa c ket i 13 
patterns i Allow two to 
three weeks for delivery or 
add 25 cents per item 
(except Home Ideas Book 
and patterns) for special 
handling postage Allow 
about four weeks for 
delivery of Home Ideas 
Book

CRAFT PATTERNS 
Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

PUoso send items checked for which I enclose amounts 
specified (no stamps, please):

( ) No. 30 Gifts for the Horn* Packet ($2 50)
( ) Na. 20 Birdhouse Packet ($2.50)
( ) Na. 27 family Room Packot ($2.50)
( ) No. 30 Jr. Jig-Saw Packet ($2.50)
( ) Catalog of yoar-around Decoration Kits (25')
( ) No. IOOO (65')
( ) No. 3t Bookcase Packet ($2.50)
( ) No. 20 Home Cabinets Packot ($2.50)
( ) Home Ideas Book (catalog) (60‘)
( ) Special handling pottage (for Packets) (25‘)

Name .......................................................................
Address .............v . . . . . .  , J ............................ ....................
City ............... ............................................................................
State ...................................................................... ..................
Zip Code ............... .............. ......................................................

DR. JEAN MAYER’S 
“Food forThought”

By DR. JEAN MAYER 
Prof, of Nutrition 

Harvard University
Very young children who 

are learning to eat with — 
and eat like — their elders 
can indeed be a trial Their 
food choices seem bizarre 
They eat too much or too 
little, and they always seem 
hungry between meals but 
never when it's time to eat 
And. of course, their table 
manners are appalling In 
short, they are a handful. 
But the question is. how 
much of a trial should you be 
to them1

The best advice I can give 
is always the hardest to 
take relax There are some 
things you can do to change 
your offspring s odd eating 
patterns But if you find 
yourself hitting a stone wall, 
backoff Try to remember it 
is only a temporary stage If 
you allow yourself to 
become hysterical  or 
dictatorial, you will make 
matters worse, and possibly 
create a lasting effect on the 
child's eating behavior in 
a d d i t i o n  to l eaving 
emotional scars

First of all. aslr yourself if 
your youngster is really 
eating that much less than 
you think he should From 
age two until five, children 
gr ow r a t h e r  slowly 
compared to their rapid 
growth from birth to two So 
they don't need as much 
food proportionally as they 
once did Then. too. their 
activity varies much more 
than an adult's, so their 
appetite varies to match

Most of us forget how 
much smaller a child is than 
an adult When you switch a 
child from baby food to the 
food the family eats, you 
probably alsojwitch portion 
size — from what a baby 
food jar will hold to what a 
plate will hold Even if you 
don't give him quite » r  
much as you give yourself, 
say two - thirds of an adult 
serving, it is still too much 
for a smal l  child to 
consume He's far less than 
two thirds as big as you

Try this see how much of 
the food you are now feeding 
him you can fit into the baby 
food jars that used to hold 
his s t andard portions 
Ch a n c e s  are .  you ' l l  
probably find he doesn't 
need a whole lot more than 
that yet

Then there's the question 
of when a youngster should 
eat Our three • m --1 ‘ “ 
day habit is based 
schedules and conveni
not on the laws of rL----
Small children are very

I’uinpa Tr»o«
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COLLEGE STATION -  
Pe t s  des er ve  special  
considerat ion with the 
a p p r o a c h i n g  summer  
w e a t h e r ,  be l i eves  a 
veterinarian for the Texas 
Agr icul tural  Extension 
Service

' A dog always should 
have access to stuide and 
plenty of clean Idrinking 
water He should be fed 
early in the morning when 
it s cool and again late in the 
evening after the heat 
subsides a bit.” says Dr 
James Armstrong with the

Hot Weather Care For
UniversityTexas AAM

System
•'Continue to exercise 

your pet but not in the heat 
of the day Think of your 
own comfort and treat your 
dog accordingly That 
means brief exercise during 
the cool of the day. so the 
dog wo n ' t  b e c o m e  
overheated*”

Food intake can be 
adjusted to exercise and 
energy used during hot 
weather Like a human, a 
dog should not overeat or 
eat when he is hot or

e x h a u s t e d ,  a d v i s e s  
Armstrong

Cats that are running free 
will generally take care of. 
their own needs for rest, 
exercise and comfort But 
they also should have 
constant access  to shade 
and fresh drinking water

Armstrong has a word of 
caution for those who lake 
the family dog wherever 
they go. especially in hot 
weather  " I f  the car 
windows are open, the dog 
can leap out and be lost or 
hit by another car If left in

the parking lot with the 
windows closed or nearly 
closed, the dog can suffer 
i n t o l e r a b l y  as sun - 
reflecting windows quickly 
heat  an automobile to 

' e x t r e m e l y  w a r m  
temperatures

"Leave the dog home 
when you go shopping and 
when you go on vacation in 
the automobile.” suggests 
the veterinarian "At tourist 
stops and cpmping grounds 
yo u r  dog can be a 
nuisance "

O '
Curio Cabinet

Collectors' Cabinets

active and they seem to get 
hungr y  at the most  
inconvenient times So if 
your youngster wants a 
snack at mid-morning or 
mid afternoon, give him a 
peanut butter sandwich, an 
apple, or anything that 
satisfies his hunger but also 
has some nutritive v^ue

On the other hanift don't 
become a short - order cook 
Keep raw vegetable sticks, 
fruits and nuts on hand so 
your youngster can learn to 
get his own snacks Make it 
clear that he is expected to 
j oi n the* f a mi l y  at 
meal t imes,  and to eat 
something, however little 
(Of course, _his idea of 

.what s small may not even 
be in the same ball park as 
yours. I

Allowing him to select his 
own portion at meals will 
eventually work out. though 
you shoul dn ' t  expect  
i m m e d i a t e  r e s u l t s  
Children's eyes are often 
bigger than their stomachs 
But if you patiently remind 
him not to take too much, he 
wi'l gradually learn to 
assess his own capcity Be 
accepting when he leaves 
food on his plate You 
wouldn't force - feed your 
dog or cat, so why try to 
stuff your child1

If the gimme - dessert 
now syndrome is part of the 
problem,  perhaps you 
should reconsider what you 
are serving for dessert 
Nobody needs rich sugary 
foods with a lot of empty 
calories Fruit, cheese, nuts, 
fruit gelatin or ice cream all 
taste good, and they contain 
nutrients, no just calories 
But they have the advantage 
of not being, "special'' 
enough to make junior 
skimp oTi the main course to 
save room for dessert

And finally! don't let his 
refusal to eat certain foods, 
especially if they are your 
favorites, become a cause of 
f r i c t i on Don' t  fuss 
Sometimes simply cutting 
down a bit on the amount of 
flavoring will make a child 
c h a n g e  hi s  mi n d  
Remember, children have 
more sensitive taste buds 
than adults |

If all this seems like a 
great deal of work and 
thought, don't forget that 
it's done in the name of a 
happy healthy child who will 
enjoy 8 lifetime of good — 
maybe even adventuroui — 
eating A relaxed attitude, 
and some of the solutions 
suggested here, may save 
Johnny from becoming a 
picky eater and you from 
developing an ulcer

REVISED REVIVAL
NEW YORK (UPli -  For 

those who can t get to New 
York to see the revised 
revival of the "Candide 
musical at the Broiyjlway 
Theater, there is available a 
complete, word (or word 
and note for note, cast 
r ecord album on the 
Col umbi a  label This 
company also did the cast 
album for the original 
"Candide ” 18 years ago. and 
that became a collector's 
item for musical show buffs

BIG SPENDERS
HONG KONG (UPI) -  

Tourists visiting Hong Kong 
during 1973 spent $480 
million a six per cent 
increase over 1972 and more 
than enough to offset the 
colony 's trade deficit

s h h h :
BUENOS AIRES «UPI I -  

Municipal authorities of the 
noisy Argentine capital 
have launched an anli- 
noise . campaign with tffe 
slogan Silence is Health

End-of-the-Month

c l e a r a n c e
Dress length shifts.

V •-

J  ,

Special
377
Women's sizes 38-44 
Special 4 77 •
Exciting sh ifts in a 
variety of styles and 
bright fashion colors 
and patterns Sizes 
10-18

• rA

#«*
•*

A

•  60 ONLY • WOMEN'S HANDBAGS
Choot* from various colors and stylos. O >9 e l l
Orig. $4-$ 12 . . . ................................... Now O . . 4  ”
•  200 PRS ONIY-PANTY HOSI
'Ultra Stretch parity how in assorted /  /  f
colors Shorts, average, tall ............................. ......................... O O

,#  72 ONLY WOMEN'S TANK TOPS 
Assarted Colors in sites
S-M-l ............................. ........................................... . ...............
•  50 FAIRS ONLY - MEN S JEANS 
Cufftd joans in broktn sixes
•  20 PRS BOYS WALK SHORTS $ 1

Various colors, broken sites ........ j................... ...............................Now

NOW 2 for $5 
488

JCPenney
STORE HOURS

Monday,  ̂Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
9-.30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Thursday...9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday...9:00 a.m. fo 6:00 p.m.

e /.
k

Today, start saving for 
someone or something 
special at Security Federal. 
Life is sweeter for you and 
yours when you have 
money set safely aside.

S p ic e .
Your money at Security 
Federal continues to grow  
when you save consistently. 
And we add the spice of 
our high interest, 
compounded daily, paid 
quarterly..

\

N ice.
Security Federal keeps your 
money readily available, 
safely insured, always there 
when you need it. Isn't 
there something you should 
be saving for.

v.

The place for serious money

S e c u r it y
F e d e r a l

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

West Francis and Gray Streets Pampa, Texas / Free Save by Mail

5 9 r O /  Passbook accounts, paid from date-of-deposit to date C  O Q O /  
•J<-0 /O of withdrawal. Annual yield with daily qompoundjng D n j y  /O

/
i .‘

tW,
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BLONDIE
rrnrr,-------
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--C3

t e l l  m e  3111'
J  K lp  t h i s  is

^ TOO  MOT

4

. h*'N;) JW‘ i 

1 r
tr

W E L L , MOW AM I 
SU PPO SED  TO KN O W ] 

U N TIL YOU v 
t e l l  m e ? ^ v

STEVE CANYON
w.Y ?

<31
& ( >0tn

V AT ANY MOMENT'

5T€VE CANYON WILL , , ______ ______  , ,
RESCUE OUR SON | YOU THINK THAT SIGNATURE FROW L  BIRTH CERTIFICATE. . M DIFFICULT... ON THE 

OUEEN THAJA '-O' ANP ME/ M  I STORY WILL BE \ HIS LAST VISIT M V  . , MARRIAGE CONTRACT/.
KXj MAY BE KILLEP ) h ,  — TaJ K i k.n ACCEPTEP? HERE..

AH-MAJE5TX VOj  I  HAVE H is"! P T fORSCP ON MY 50N’s'*ANP/ IN CASE HE BECOMES ■>

FUNKY WINKERBEAN
_  *----------- :--------- :  A
SAYINGS FROM TMt I

T  C H O N G  »
ANt ItN T  bOOK OF CHINESE PHIlOSOfW

THERE ARE WlAW DOORS 
OJHICH OPEN UNTO THE 

U N IV ER SE!
_ jL _ _____

THAT'S W Hg.lT'6  SO DRAFTV 
OUT THERE IN SPACE I

» l *

BEETLE BAILEY

N O  $ l l5 A R o E '> O U R  V  N O  $ I R  
£ >  £ £  A I? E  I X  W A $  j U r T  
C L O S E D /  V O U 'K E  /  * E $ T i N c -  
D O Z I N G /  y \  M Y  E > E 6 a.

UC(!f | 
(Wurtf'

NOW YOlI RE
DS. BERATEty
$LAa\M: N(S 
THEM $HUT.;

' P H

[0 tr J

rn
DONALD
'

DUCK

 ̂ ‘ wwv IS
\  ( he Rigged 
i )  OP U KE

KEEPERS
V  ---- ^  ~TT

THAT’S  A VERSFTlfi1/ ONUSUAU'^NIVYAL.
HE HAS AN AWFUL MEWDSY
AND WE OON T WANT WLY\ 

TO BE EW eARRAGSED'

0 k

SO WE T ED  A STRING 
I ON H© TRUNK TO MELP 
U hiAN REVNEANBER'

y

i

»«1

f \

%
l i r

^  — J
KERRY DRAKE

"" BROTHER *
A  I ■V̂ r—-AREN'T YOU 60HNA SAY ) V( ----

HEllO TO TOUR OWN r  ' |
BROTHER̂  ’BABE*?’ J  / \  1 4

YFAH ' YOU KNOW 
HIM, DON'T YOU, 'BABE*^

what s  his name r

I'M NOT 'BABE*' 
1 NEVER SAW 
HIM BEFORE'

tr~~ H ------““TWE GOT WAVS TO T 
PROVE WHO YOU ARE 

|^-EH, FRANK^p^

X U d x
HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

M Y  5 6 A B P
IS M ’T  A L L  P E P . . .T M E .P B  
A££ TINlY FLECK'S O F . 
SILVER AM P £ O L P  IM IT/

fc * 9
l

PoM'T You T|4iNK 
T H E Y  L o o k  

P l S T I ^ u e H E P r

TH O SE APB. 
COPFISH FLAKES.

V

SNUFFY SMITH

DORN PAW’S 
HlOE !J

I  W ISH HE'D LET M E 
7J\ \ KNOW WHEN HE'S FETCH1N ’ 
^ I C Q M P A N V  HOME FER SUPPER

Frteo

JUDGE PARKER

R I  J L i  HIRED
HAVE YOU FOUND ANYONE \  A MAN THIS 

TO TAKE OVER CLARENCE'S %  AFTERNOON.' 
MAINTENANCE JOB, ABBEY?

WHERE DID /  WELL...HE...HE 
HE COME A  HASN'T WORKED FOR 

FROM? A  ABOUT TWO YEARS.'

THAT'S UNUSUAL, ISN'T 
IT? WHAT WA5 WRONG?

L«eo/P\

HE WAS ILL..A |

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH s

Reflux Condition Needs
By G.C. THOSTESON. M.D.

Dear Dr Thosteson Our 
daughter, 4. has a urinary 
tract condition called reflux 
It was diagnosed when she 
was 2 The urologist said the 
condition might reverse 
itself, so he put her on a long

term drug program She 
has r emained free of 
infection

Recent X-rays reveal no 
change and urologist says 
now there is only a remote 
possibility of a reversal and 
wants to go ahead with 
surgery

We are reluctant to agree 
and would like to wait 
perhaps a year longer in 
hopes that reversal will still 
c o m e  - a b o u t  The  
antibacterial drugs have 
kept her free of infection 
and we don’t see why she 
can t continue on them for a 
while longer

The doctor says infection 
can occur at any time in 
spite of the medication and 
wants to operate before 
there is any major damage 
lo.the kidneys

Do all "reflux" pateints 
require surgery “sooner or 
later, " as our urologist

says’ Can you explain the 
details of the surgery7

— Mr and Mrs L C 
A reflux in this case 

means that urine flows 
through the ureters (ducts 
leading to the bladder) but 
instead of staying in the 
bladder, some flows back 
into the ureters 

This creates a situation 
which is ideal for germs to 
pr opaga t e ,  hence the 
antibacterial drugs as a 
p r e c a u t i o n  a g a i n s t  
infection

So far it has been 
successful, but I'm sure I 
don’t have to tell you that if 
ur inary infect ions get 
started they can be very 
stubborn and the risk to the 
kidneys is great 

The ureters pass through 
the bladder wall to empty 
into the bladder,- and 
normal ly the segment 
embedded in Hie wall 
provides a spjijuicter or 
“valve" action tO"prevent 
the reflux or “flowback ” 

Depending on the exact 
anatomical  abnormality, 
some cases can be handled 
conservatively,  as your 
daughter's has been, with 
ant ibiot ics  apd urging 
frequent ‘emptying of ihe

bladder Others demand 
surgery

The majority of patients 
ultimately require surgery. 
A type of plastic surgery is 
involved, repositioning the 
lower portion of the ureters 
into the bladder wall

Without knowing a good 
deal more than I do about 
the exact anatomical defect 
in your daughter's case. I 
am in no position to offer an 
opinion on whether to ask 
for another year of waiting 
and depending on the 
antibiotics

But I do say that you 
should give due weight to 
your urologist's advice 
After all he has studied the 
situation for two years now, 
he does not see prospects of 
the reflux correcting itself, 
and he is concerned lest 
waiting too might let an 
infection start and move 
into the kidneys

You would be entirely 
warranted in asking your 
doctor about getting the 
opinion of another Otologist 
and it is my suspicion that 
you SHOULD do so before 
deciding on further waiting 
in the f ace of your 
u r o l o g i s t ' s  
recommendation

Surgery
Dear Dr Thosteson The 

solution to the problem of 
J S regarding his wife's 
careless dishwashing is 
s i mp l e  Get  her  a 
dishwasher! Even the most 
met iculous homemaker 
carvnot stand the water 
t e m p e r a t u r e  t hat  a 
dishwasher uses 

Get a garbage disposal, 
tqo I'll bet your wife knew 

. the answer
-Mrs C .F B 

If J S is reading the 
column today, and can 
afford it. there's a good 
answer

Note to J S R No. 
positively washing your hair 
every day is not going to 

make you go bald.”

Don't take chances with 
“kidney trouble" — it could 
be dangerous Read Dr 
Thosteson's booklet. "Your 
Kidneys —1'Facts You Need 
to Know About Them " For 
a copy write to him in care 
of Box 1400. Elgin. Illinois  ̂
60120, enclosing a long, self^ 
a d d r e s s e d ,  s t amped  
envelope and 25 cents 

Copyright  1974 Field 
Enterprises. Inc

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Can Lisa Really Tap Dance?
By EARL WILSON 

NEW YORK -  Lisa Kirk 
is a neighbor of mine but I 
never knew she could tap 
dance because in today's 
world you don't go around 
saying. “I can tap dance "

I thought of her as a stage 
and night club singing star 
whom I d know since she 
was a chorus girl at the old 
Versailles — always ready 
to find another Broadway 
hit like "Kiss Me. Kale " 

Lisa began hearing 
rumors of a musical called 

Mack and Mabel, about 
Mack Sennett and Mabel 
No^mand It was to be 
d i r e c t e d  by Go t e r  
Champion

"I 'm an old friend of 
Gower's," she tells me now 

We were on the Bradford 
Rood in Boston when it was 
Marge & Gower Champion 
doing dance stories We 
tossed a coin to see who'd 
open the show I lost and 
opened it But I could watch 
t hem and they were 
wonderdul "

Rut friendship doesn't 
guarantee anybody a role 
Gower had gbne’ on to 
b e c o . m e  a g r e a t  
choreographer and director 
of hits Composer Jerry 
Herman was another friend 
of Lisa s He had written the
music for. _ /Mack_aHiL
Mabel "

"Last August when 1 
heard the score. I flipped 
and said to Jerry, i s  there 
anything in it for me7'

"He said. 'There is a role 
just beginning to develop 
It's too early to tell ' "

Lisa said "What kind of a 
dame.is she7"

"She was a pal of 
Scnnett's and Mabel's and 
became the first singing and 
dancing star of films." 
replied JeYry Herman He 
suddenly asked. "Can you 
lap dance at all7"

"Hell, yes, I won a tap 
d a n c i n g  c o n t e s t  in 
Pittsburgh, and that money 
brought meto New York’" 

"Well, get together a song 
you can tap to and also sing 
and when they do the 
auditions, you'll be ready." 
Jerry Herman suggested 

Lisa leaped to it. got 
c h o r e o g r a p h e r  Tony 
Charmole to help her.

saying to him frankly, "ft’s 
a long shot. I'm going to 
prepare for an audition that 
may never pay off " Lisa 
was rusty “ I need a hell of a 
lot of time." she told Tadd 
Tadlock. whom she also 
worked with She was eoon 
working 4 to 6 hours a day 
hoofing

“ I needed a song od the 
30s I got one from Ira 
Gershwin Tony Charmole 
was amazed He said. You 
have to have a tacit session.' 
that'e where you just tap 
incessantly I thought, i  
also have to figure out a look 
that doeen't look like Lisa 
Kirk

i  got a reddish auburn 
wig and cut my hair ve|^ 
short I saw her in red paitts 
and white satin shirt av) 
white in;>1BOV

I cal led up Jerry 
Herman in December and 
said. I've got something I 
want you to see At the end 
his mouth was open He 
said. Why didn't you ever 
tell anybody you could hoof 
like this7' I said. Nobody 
ever»»sked me ' He called 
Gower

“Al the end of my dance 
for Gower, he jumped upon 
stage and said You did 
Lottie and when I gel my 
Mabel' you'll hear from me,
so lust be patient_____

February and MaTctT 
went by and he got his 
Mabel, his first Mabel, and 
he wae seeing Lotties, too 
He had to see the other 
candidates I came back to 
New York Nothing was 
happening to me They were 
having auditions but I didn't 
want to go near. I didn't 
want to be under their noses 
Finally. I got a call April 1 
could I come and read for 
Lottie7

“ I read Mike Stewart who 
wrote the script, seemed 
pleased. Gower seemed 
pleased

" B i n  nobody said 
anything definite I went 
home.  I d i d n ’t hear 
anything I said. Well. I'll 
just go on with the tap 
workouts,  and keep in 
shape, and don't give up.'

“April 17 my marriage 
anniversary From David 
Merrick'c office, a call 
'Could you come over and 
meet with Gower?' I asked

AmarilloCollege Planning 
Second Summer Session

what it meant? Should I be . 
up or down7 Lucia Victor, 
who called, said. Oh. I 
really don’t know.'

"It was totally nerve - 
racking

"I got dressed up — and 
changed into blue jeans I 
began to get nervous and 
then three construction 
workers whistled at me and 
I thought things weren't so 
bad after all

"When I got to the office. 
Gower said. We have all 
decided we want you to play 
Lotie' — and I burst into 
tears and they all cried It 
could have been a total 
disaster* But now I was 
coming back to Broadway in 
what I think will be one of 
the great shows We all get 
locked into certain images 
and now I'm going to be 
different
"f*roducer David Merrick 

had one word to say When 
he heard of the salary that 
Lisa was to get. he said, "I 
didn't know we were going 
to have a star for this part " r

Lisa made sure of that 
she gets co - star billing with 
Bob Preston and Bernadette 
Peters, in the same • size 
type. “And it was all due to 
my taking tap lessons back 
in Roscoe. Pa . and climbing 
up a f i re escape ' in 
Pittsburgh to get Eleanor.. 
Prrwett v autograph when ! 
was II years old

“ But I wasn't sure until 
now When I was waiting for 
the audition. I d sit in the 
bathtub with the blisters on 
my feet and say. What m 1 
doing7 This all may be for 
nothing ’ "

THE WEEKEND 
WINDUP...

Lynn Redgrave took a 
year long lease on a NY 
apt . shipped the kids off to 
camp and settled down to a 
long run In “My Fat Friend"

When some of the faculty 
of Jr HS 60 had a party at 
Hose l and.  owner Lou 
Br e c k e r  told school  
principal Raul Gonzalez.
• You look familiar." “I 
should." said the principal, 
" I ’m al so the lead 
t rumpeter  in Machito's 
band h e r e "  ... Annie 
McGreevey. who sings in 
"The Magic Show." was 
asked how magician Doug 
•Henning makes the elephant 
disappear “ If I told you."

Big G eorge!

she said, "he'd make ME 
disappear!”

Joe Levine says his new 
Park Av offices will be 
decorated "in my usual 
frugal way" — by Percy 
Leach, who helped restore 
Wa t e r l o o  Br idge 
Lawrence Welk arrived for 
h is  Ha r r a h ' s  Tahoe 
e n g a g e me n t  with an 
entourage of more than a 
hundred — musicians,  
families,  etc Jerry 
Weintraub ll be executive 
producer of the Robert 
Altman film. "Nashville "

In connection with the 
opening of "For Peies 
Sake,” there'll be a Barbra 
Steisand look - alike contest 
at Loew s new Astor Plaza, 
a theater exec says there've 
been many entries from 
girls — and 'a couple from 
Buys

One of Bette Midler's fans 
writes that she's getting an 
unfair reputation for not' 
signing autographs or not 
t a l k i n g  to peopl e  
"Actual l y,  it 's Claude 
Sacha, who impersonates 
her at Shcpheard's and goes 
to parties dressed as Bette
— and he won't talk or sign, 
or he'd give himself away 
It'snot fairto Bette!" „

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT 
TODAY S BEST LAUGH 

A man complained that his 
wtle kep+ fmdm^ lipstick u a . 
his collar "I 'm <either 
gonna quit cheating or find a 
girl friend with better aim " 

WISH I DSAIDTHAT An 
ecologist, explains Bob 
Orben. is a man who writes 
a 600 • page book asking 
where all the trees have 
gone

R K M E M BVE R E D 
QUOTE A Tinancial 
wizard is one who can 
support the government, a 
family and a car — all on 
one income "

— Arnold Glasow
, f; a r l -s p e a r l s  a
fellow celebrating his 50th 
weddi ng a nn i ve r s a r y  
exp l a i ned  his happy 
marriage: “At home 1 rule 
the roost — and my wife 
rules the rooster "

Victor Borge was asked if 
he planned to do another one
- man show. “ I suppose so," 
he said, "-I don't see how 
we could do it with less."

That'searl. brother 
(All Rights Reserved)

Virgil Partch

A M A R I L L O  -  
Enrollment for Amarillo 
College's second summer 
session of da .̂ and evening 
classes is scheduled for July
15,

Day students will register 
alphabetically beginning at 
9 am  in the Biological 
Sciences Building on the 
Washington Street campus 
Evening student enrollment 
will take place from 7 to 8 
p m in  t h e  AC 
Administration Building. J 
Fred Balderston. registrar, 
said I , .

Lists of summer school 
courses, applications and 
informat ion concerning 
tuition and basic fee costs 
are available from the 
registrar's- office in the 
Adm inistration Building

"Most day classes will 
last 90 minutes and will be 
held Monday through 
Friday." Balderston said 
"Evening classes usually

meet  on a Monday,  
Wednesday. Friday or a 
T u e s d a y .  T h u r s d a y  
schedule for three hours "

Any hours earned at AC 
will transfer to four - year 
colleges and universities 
without difficulty, even if 
the student is already 
attending another school. 
Balderston added Students 
are eligible to take up to 
seven hours per summer 
session

Late registration will be 
permitted until July 19 for 
the second six - weeks 
session but students who f\ 
register after July 15 will be 
assessed a $5 late fee

Second session classes 
start July 16 and finish Aug 
16

Liberia has one i/f Ihe largest 
‘merchant marine fleets in the 
world, with 2.139 vessels, second 
only to the Soviet l/iion's 2.141)

r<
“Come to attention, George. The flag is going by."

. • n  4 J ‘
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Revision Of Federal Grading 
Standards May Help Cattlemen

WORKING WINDMILLS are disappearing from 
the farm scene in many parts of tne country but 
in the Texas Panhandle they still play a vital 
role. This one is on a farm northwest of Pampa.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Panhandle Water
By FELIX W. RYALS

The bond issue to support 
the importation portion of 
the Texas Water Plan, was 
defeated by default, in 
August of 1969 by West 
Texas voters who could 
have voted and did not.) 
Houston and Harris County 
received the credit for the 
defeat. The defeat was by 
less than 6.000 votes for the 
entire State of Texas. Too 
many portions of the import 
plan was not to the 
advantage of the High 
Plains of West Texas, and 
although a favorable vote 
was given in our Ogallala 
area, far too many did not 
bother to vote

The Texas Water Plan and 
the need for import water 
did not die with the failure of 
the bond election Another 
staggering blow came in' 
early 1973. The Bureau of 
Reclamation reported that 
the import plan for water 
from the Mississippi River 
below New Orleans was not 
economically feasible. .This, 
nonfeasibility was based on 
the value of . agricultural 
products of the early 1960's 
We all know that the value of 
agricultural products wa; 
radically changed in 1974.

Gov. Dolph Brisco and Lt. 
Gov. William P. Hobby took 
notice of this and also of the 
part played by High Plains 
grain in bringing about a 
f a vo r a b l e  balance of 
payments in foreign trade. 
The Texas Senate set up a 
Citizen's Advisory Council 
on Water and Gov. Briscoe 
appointed a task force on 
Wa t e r  and N a t u r a l  
Resources. The Senate 
Advisory Councils for the 
four regions of Texas held a 
number of area meetings in 
1973 and then ground to a 
hal t  wi th the Texas 
Constitutional Convention 
absorbing the time of the 
Senators serving on it.

Gov. Briscoe's task force 
has worked very hard to 
c o m e  u p  w i t h  
recommendations for a 
positive action program to 
develop the waters and 
natural resources of Texas. 
This column has for a 
number of weeks, been 
carrying piece • meal the 
new recommendations.

T o  p u t  t h e s e  
r ecommendat i ons  into 
effect there must ultimately 
be found a way to finance 
them In today's column we 
present the proposals.

F i n a n c i n g  t h e  
Development  of Water 
Resources and the Program 
o f  W a t e r  Q u a l i t y  
M a n a g e m e n t :  A •
fundamental  requirement 
for effective water resource 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  a nd  
development is provision for 
adequate financing. There 
are many sources which can 
be utilized to assist in 
financing water resource 
development projects, and 
all of these sources should 
be fully utilized.

New and unique financing 
t echni ques  should be 
explored to supplement 
current time • honored 
methods of financing. 
Specific recommendations 
in this regard must be 
included in long- range and 
short - range plans, as well 
as in action programs.

Action Programs: Actioh 
p r o g r a ms  are simply 
programs coordinated at the 
state level for actions by all 
concerned to carry out the 
short - range plans as 
necessary to satisy the 
needs of the people of Texas 
as such needs occur.

Par t i cipat ion:  Action 
programs must provide for 
appropriate participation by 
all el ement s  of state, 
r e g i o n a l  and l ocal  
government s  that  are 
c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  
c o n s e r v a t i o n  and  
development  of water 
resources This may include 
the Legislature as well as 
various statewide executive 
agencies and departments 
concerned with water 
resources. Regional and 
local jgovergmejntal entities 
include river authorities, 
water districts, cities and 
towns.

Coordination: All of the 
par t i c ipant s  in action 
programs are interested 
first and foremost in those 
actions which directly affect 
them and their futures. 
Their participation in action 
p r o g r a m s  is l imi ted 
generally to those aspects 
falling within their spheres 
of responsibi l i ty and 
interest or within their 
ge og r a p h i c  a r e a s  of 
interest.

Yet if the needs of all the 
various elements and areas 
of the state are to be 
p r o p e r l y  m e t .  the 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  of all 
c o n c e r n e d  mu s t  be 
coordinated on a statewide 
basis. Because of the great 
number and wide variety of 
entities involved, effective 
c o o r d i n a t i o n  of  
part i cipat ion in action 
programs can be achieved 
only under  the active 
l eadership and direct 
guidance of the governor. 
T h e  T e x a s  Wa t e r  
Development Board should 
be the principal agency at 
the State level to carry tip 
brunt of the job of pulling 
together into a coordinated 
s tat ewide program the1 
plans and action programs 
of all the federal, state, 
regional and local entities 
involved.

H o we v e r ,  p r i ma r y  
responsibility for achieving 
t h e  c o o r d i n a t e d  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  by all 
c o n c e r n e d  m us t  be 
exercised by the governor I 
U n d e r  t he  ‘ p r e s e n t  
o r g a n i z a t i o n  of the 
Governor ' s  office, this 
respons ibi l i t y can be 
effect ively carried out 
through the Division of 
Planning and Coordination.

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Nationwide attention to the' 
plight of cattlemen, who are 
losing money while some 
consumers complain retail 
beef prices /haven’t been 
r e d u c e d ^  enough,  has 
a p p a r e n t l y  i mproved 
chances the government 
will act on proposals aimed 
at cutting beef costs by 
revising federal grading 
standards.

Strong support for new 
grading standards designed 
to give consumers leaner 
beef — which is cheaper to 
produce because farm
ers use less grain in 
fat t ening animals  for 
slaughter — is growing on 
C a p i t o l  Hi l l ,  And 
Agriculture Secretary Earl 
L. Butz says he personally 
favors the idea.

"I personally believe 
there is a need to revise our 
federal grading standards 
for beef, and I believe both 
producers and consumers 
would benefit," said Rep. 
Thomas S. Foley, D-Whsh., 
chairman of the House 
Li ves t ock and Grain 
subcommittee.

Foley's comment came 
T u e s d a y  d u r i n g  a 
subcommittee hearing on 
legislation authorizing 
emergency federal credit 
guarantees to help keep 
cattlemen afloat through a 
c r i s i s  c a u s e d  by 
comparatively low livestock 
prices and high production 
costs. The Washington state 
lawmaker, a strong pro
ponent of the credit bill, said 
revision of grade standards 
"might do more, perhaps, 
than anything else to 
provide relief for producers 
and give consumers cheaper 
meats with less waste.”

Under present federal 
standards for beef, which 
are used on a voluntary 
basis by most packers and 
supermarket s ,  beef is 
g r a d e d  on f a c t o r s  
emphasizing tenderness and 
taste. Prime and choice, the 
top grades, contain more 
"marbling" fat than low
er grades like good and 
standard, and require more 
grain feeding to produce.

Most  s u p e r ma r k e t s  
currently concentrate the 
bulk of thrir beef trade on 
meat carrying the choice 
stamp.

Critics of the current 
system,  including the 
A m e r i c a n  Na t i o n a l  
Cattlemen's Association, 
say it virtually forces many 
producers to turn out cattle 
witjh mor e  fat  than 
consumers really want. The 
ANCA has urged the Agri
culture Department to pick 
a new "attractive” name for 
beet which currently falls in 
the upper half of the good 
g r a de  — a step the 
cattlemen say would enable 
retailers to merchandise 
large volumes of relatively 
lean but still tasty beef.

Some other critics of the 
current system say the 
s ame  goal should be 
reached by another method 
— retaining the choice 
grade with its widely 
a c c e p t e d  name,  but 
stretching it to cover beef 
which now falls into the 
upper end of the good grade.

COLLEGE STATION -  
The American National 
Cattlemen's proposed “New 
Grade" addition to the 
current grading system 
d e s e r v e s  " c a r e f u l  
consideration" by the U S. 
Department of Agriculture 
and the beef industry, 
members of the 27th annual

e c i p r o c a l  M e a t  
Conference have learned.

Dr. Z.L. Carpenter of the 
T e x a s  Ag r i c u l t u r a l  
Experiment Station and the 
A&M University Animal 
Science Department said 
there is little doubt that the 
transfer of conformation 
from the quality grade 
c r i t e r i a  has  mer i t .  
Conformation has little 
b e a r i n g  on m e a t  
palatibility.

New Grade is proposed for 
a slot between Choice and 
Good in the current beef 
quality grading system

Carpent er  said New 
Grade offers opportunity to

various segments of the 
industry, especially if future 
conditions are such that a 
lower percentage of the 
fed-beef supply will qualify 
for the Choice grade under 
present standards.

“It is clear that a new 
system for objectively 
d e t e r mi n i n g  ul t imate 
p a l a t a b i l i t y  must  be 
developed and incorporated 
into our grading system," 
the speaker said. "Until this 
happens, it appears that the 
A m e r i c a n  Na t i o n a l  
Cattlemen's approach to 
modifying grade standards 
m e r i t s  c a r e f u l  
consideration."

Texas Dairymen Study 
Prices And Production

COLLEGE STATION -  
Texas dairymen are feeding 
fewer dairy cows and 
enjoying it more. But high 
feed costs continue to put a 
strain on their operations.

"Texas dairymen have, 
reduced their herds by 6,000 
cows this year by culling low 
producers, but production 
should still increase about 
one percent," believes Dr. 
Randall Stelly, marketing 
economist for the Texas 
Ag r icul tural  Extension 
S e r v i c e  and  Te x a s  
Agricultural Experiment 
Station.

"The state's dairy herd of 
349.000 cows should show a 
production increase of about 
30million pounds."

With this increased 
production and the fact that 
milk prices to producers are 
the highest in history, total 
income from dairying 
should increase from $261 
million last year to about 
$300 million in 1974, notes 
Stelly.  Wholesale milk 
prices are averaging close 
to $10 per 100 pounds.

"Al though prices to 
producers are up. it's far 
from a bed of roses' 
contends the economist. 
"Why? Because dairymen 
that have seen prices for 
t he i r  feed, they need 
increase by 47 percent. 
That's a net loss of 17 
percent any way you figure 
it."

MA LA Y S  DOWN T H E  LAW

START SAVING THAT 
SOIL OR TAKE A 
BEATING /

l )
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THE STOKES - Alvin and Annall, Alvin II (not shown) Pattio, 
Brenda and Lisa are leaving early Sunday for Now York City. This 
business and pleasure trip hopefully will result in a contract with 
a New York glove company to manufacture and sell one of Alvin 
Stokes' inventions - a pool or billiards glove - If the agreement 
isn't reached in New York says Alvin, I plan to manufacture and 
sell the gloves out of Pampa in the near future.

Alvin also writes songs and is'sending four songs to Kenny 
Serrett, a Western Singer, among the best. Whether or not Kenny 
ever records the songs, you would love his three albums - LOVE 
AND HONOR ■ 6000-BYES COME HARD TO ME and THIS AIN'T 
NO GOOD TIME FOR LEAVING. Let's try and bring Kenny Serrett to 
Pampa. • \ \

Texas dairymen have 
higher feed costs than the 
national average because 
they feed their cows more 
grain and concentrates — 
about 1,100 pounds more $er 
cow. This puts a special 
stress on them during this 
period of high feed prices, 
points out Stelly.

The mild-feed price ratio 
is still low in Texas 
compared to the national 
a v e r a g e .  Ho we v e r ,  
dairymen are hoping this 
r a t i o  wi l l  i mp r o v e  
somewhat later this year if 
the expec t ed  record 
feedgrain crops materialize

W h a t  a b o u t  t he  
consumpt ion .of dairy 
products?

"Americans are eating 
m o r e  c h e e s e  whi l e  
consuming a little less fluid 
milk and cream.” notes 
Stelly. "With the retail 
prices of milk and dairy 
products increasing 2$ to 28 
percent during the past 12 
months,  consumers are 
backing off some.

"That's understandable." 
says the economist, "but 
what does the dairyman do 
about the high prices he has 
to pay for feed. He can't 
back off. He either has to 
buy it to keep the dairy in 
operation, or he has to shut 
down and look elsewhere for 
a livelihood. It's a tough 
choice, to say the least "

David Hutto,  Farm 
Bureau Insurance agent and 
a very good friend, took me 
to task regarding my 
statement about the high 
cost of hail insurance. Fact 
is he backed up his 
statements with some most 
impressive figures. David 
said the Gray-Robers  
County Farm Bureau took in 
$60,000 in premiums this 
spring.  They paid out 
$338,000 in hail damage. He 
further stated that the 
Gray-Roberts Farm Bureau 
Insurance losses on hail had 
exceeded the cost of the 
premium every year since 
1*69

David has one customer 
who has had a total or near 
total hail loss every year 
s i nce  1969, with the 
exception of this spring. So, 
with these figures in mind, 
hail insurance might have a 
great deal more merit tha I 
indicated.

Ha v i n g  your  land 
scattered out over-wide 
areas of the county has been 
thought  of as a good 
insurance that the hail Won't 
get it all. This certainly 
didn’t work this year. I know 
of several farmers who 
farm from one side of Gray 
County to the other They 
got hail damage from fifty 
percent to one hundred 
percent on every place.

Tha nks ,  David,  for 
straightening us out. I'll 
tread lightly when it'come to 
hail insurance in the future 
From David's figures about 
this year's losses, you can 
see my earlier estimate of 
one-half  million dollar 
d a m a g e  wa s  u l t r a  
conservative
THE FARM PRICE YO-YO

Wheat prices have been 
running up and down the 
scale from $2 90 to $4.31. A 
recent sharp drop back to 
$3 90 has been received with 
a great deal of skepticism 
among farmers Many feel 
it has been a manipulated 
thing in an effort to get 
farmers to cut loose and sell 
their wheat. With so much 
distrust created by '*#nt>
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Changes Due 
In Spraying

COLLEGE STATION -  
Low > v o l u m e  ae  r La I 
application of herbicides 
can cut costs and still be jsut 
’as effective as standard 
dosages in controlling 
mesquite brush.

That conclusion came out 
of a Texas .Agricultural. 
Experiment Station project 
in which an estimated 30.000 
acres were treated at 20 
locations in the Rolling 
Plain. High Plains. Trans 
Pecos and South Texas.

C.H. Meadors of the Texas 
A I M  U n i v e r s i t y  
Agricultural Research and 
Ex t e n s i o n  Cent er  at 
Chillicothe - Vernon said the 
goal  of the continuing 
research program is to 
combine economics with 
safer, more dependable 
brush control methods. The 
result should be better and 
cheaper forage production 
along with easier livestock 
handling.

The study so far has 
involved herbicide rates 
varying from W to 1 pound 
per acre in volumes of W. 4 .
1 and 4 gallons an acre 
Carriers have been oil - 
water emulsions, diesel oil. 
special oils and pre • 
packaged formulations.

Meadors said applications 
of W-pound 2. 4, S-T. 
combinations of 2.4. S-T and 
picloram, and 2, 4. S-T and 
dicamba, in 1 gallon of a 1 to 
6 diefeel oil • water emulsion 
have been as effective for 
me s q u i t e  cont rol  as 
W-pound of the herbicides in 
4 gallons a 1 to 3 diesel oil • 
water emulsion per acre.

on the national scale, 
farmers are skeptical:

They have fresh in their 
minds last  year'$ low 
harvest price and then a 
splurge to $6 wheat after the 
farmer had parted with his 
production The wheat is in 
tight hands The entire fate 
of the wheat price is 
dependent  on foreign 
markets.

Two things do stick out 
pretty plain The optimistic 
product ion report  the 
gover nment  has been 
forecasting is falling way 
short. Word is leaking out. 
Most of the irrigation 
farmers in the southern 
great plains made less than 
twenty-five bushels per acre 
( no hail damage).

I've heard reports that 
Kansas could drop as much 
as 12 to 15 bushels per acre 
lower than last year due to 
disease, drought ,  and 
lateness of 1971 plantings. 
Kansas is the number one 
wheat  producing state, 

plantings of wheat 
was most 

disappointing We had the 
smallest carryover of wheat 
this spring that has been 
recorded in years.

The cattle price situation 
seems to have found the 
bottom and has made some 
sharp adjustments upwards 
since hitting the lows of two 
weeks ago
East Texas Wheat 
Appears Possible

United Press lateraatloaal
Ben Fitsgerald has just 

finished harvesting a 25- 
to 30 bushel-an-acre wheat 
crop in the heart of East 
Texas, at least 100 miles 
east, he believes, of where 
anybody tried to raise wheat 
to matiruty before

"I think this shows that 
wheat could be raised on 
millions of acres of East 
Texas land, no question 
about it." Fitsgerald said.

T h e  n e a r e s t  t o 
Fitzgerald's Chandler. Tex . 
farm that wheat has been 
harvested previously is the 
Dallas area.

Spring plantings 
n o r t h wa r d

Before you spend a penny on 
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be sure you know what you’re 
getting for your money!
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We can provide a General Electric 
Central Air Conditioning system to meet 
your needs In providing cool comfort all

FOR OUR F R E E  HOME COOLING SU RVEY  
AND ESTIM ATE CA LL TODAY!

i
BUILDERS' PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
Y . . . ' ; , i

535 S. Cuyler 66S-37U

X

This low volume ayatem Is 
s reduction of 6 pints of 
diesel oil per acre and lb 
pints of water per acre 
compared to conventional 
4-gallon volumes. Meadors 
pointed out

" I t  a l so means  a 
200-gallon load would treat 
200 acres using 1 gallon an 
sere, whereas only 59 acres 
could be treated using 4 
gallons per acre. This would 
a p p e a r  to i nf l uence 
e c o n o m i c s  of bruah 
control." he said.

Fur t he r  Exper iment  
Station research is aimed at 
developing more efficient 
low pressure  spraying 
equipment, optimum swath 
w i d t h s ,  c h e m i c a l  
formulations, carriers and 
more precision flagging.
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Staubach Stays 
With Cowboys

DALLAS (UIMi -  Dallas 
q u a r t e r b a c k  Roge r  
Staubach. saying he never 
considered jumping to the 
World Football League. 
Sauthday signed a multi-’ 
year contract with the 

1 Cowboys
"I was advised by various 

sources Jo contact the 
WFL.” safd Staubach. last 
year's top passer in the NFL 
and a key factor in the 
C o w b o y s '  h ope s  of 
remaining an annual Super 
Bowl challenger "But I 
never talked to them and 
they never called me."

Staubach had one year left 
on his Cowboy contract plus 
an option year, but he chose 
to extend his obligation to 
thecldb __ _

"Let's just say 1 slgnecTa 
m u l t i - y e a r  c o n t r a c t , "  
Staubach said "They (the 
Cowboysi  called me a

San Antonio 
Challenges 
Trailblazer

SAN ANTONIO. Tel 
i U I ' l l  — Angered by 
remarks attributed to tl̂ e 
president of the Portland 
Trailblazers of the NBA. .a 
trustee of the ABA s St̂ n 
Antonio Spurs has'chal
lenged the Trailblazers to a 
game for $50,000 and a 
chance "to see oux nb-name 
players f

Angelos Drossos of the 
Spurs sent a telegram 
Friday to Trailblazers'  
P r e s i d e n t  H e r m a n  
Sarkowsky proposing the 
game Drossos was upset at 
r emar ks  at t r ibuted to 
Sarkowsky during recent 
merger talks

Why do we want San 
Antonio7" Sarkowsky was 
quoted as saying. "Who 
would want to go to San 
Antonio1 Who would want 
the San Antonio Spurs in 
their arena I don't even 
know one player on the 
team "

Drossos said in his 
telegram

I would like to make you 
the following get-acquainted 
offer We will pay the 
Trailblazers $50,000 to play 
the San Antonio Spurs in the 
little town of San Antonio h i  
their little arena This will 
give you the opportunity to 
acquaint yourself with our 
humble surroundings and 
also possibly to see our no
name players "

Ihc Patnpa OailtjNemo

SPORTS

couple of months ago and we 
talked it over and got it 
settled last week

"I've been happy with the 
Cowboys and we didn't have 
any hard negotiations I 
negotiated for myself If 
someone had gone in for me 
there might have been some 
haggling But I'm happy and 
the Cowboys have been fair 
to me."

Cowboy president and 
genera l  manager  Tex 
Schramm said the club 
would be trying to sign more 
vet erans  to long-term 
contracts in what is an 
obvious attempt to slow 
down the encroachments by 
the WFL

"Roger is one of the key 
men in our future." said 
Schramm "And these type 
of players are the ones we 
are going to try to sign We 
are going to try to get the 
veterans we feel are our 
players for the future under 
contract."

The Cowboys already 
have lost running backs 
Calvin Hill and Mike 
M o n t g o m e r y  a n d  
quarterback Craig Morton 
to the WFL as well as high 
draft choice Danny White of 
Arizona Stale The WFL last 
week also won a court rulmg 
which allows the new leaigue 
to sign all the Cowoov 
players it carr to future 
contracts.

S t a u b a c h  said that  
although he show-ed no 
interest in the WFL, he 
thought the new league was 
an excellent thing for 
younger players.

"In my case, though." 
said Staubach. "it would 
lake away a lot of my 
competitive spirit during 
that interim period the 
league was taking to get 
established That was one of 
the things I thought about

"I wouldn't give up my 
o p p o r t u n i t y  to s tay 
c o mp e t i t i v e  For the 
younger players, though, it 
can be a good thing You 
have to judge it on each 
i nd i v i dua l  case. You 
certainly can t criticize the 
players who decide to go 
with the WFL."

With Morton going to the 
Houston Texans in 1975-and 
having lost White to the 
WFL. Staubach will be the 
only quar terback with 
experience or obvious pro 
ability who is obligated to 
the Cowboys for a long 
period of time

Staubach came to the 
Cowboys in 1969. and in 1971 
—after sharing time with 
Morton during the first half 
of the season —took over as 
f u l l - t i me  quar t erback 
midway through the year 
and guided the team to a 
Super Bowl victory Over 
Miami.

From The Channel

A giant sized tournament 
t ha t  produced some 
giant sized scores That was 
the story of the 55th WIBC 
Championship Tournament 
in Houston

When the last ball was 
rolled May 18 in the 1974 
event which drew 5.734 
leam s.and  nearly 30.000 
women, the scoreboard at 
72-land Stadium Bowl 
showed two 1900 all-events 
totals and a pair of 700 
series But not everyone had 
to roll scores of that size to 
share in the $419,922 prize 
fund, the second largest in 
history

In the Open Division 
Kul i cak Internat ional  
Construction of St Lauis, 
Mo . won the five-women 
championship, piling up a 
2973. the seventh best total 
in histor^P

Carol Miller and Jane 
Leszczynski of Milwaukee. 
Wis . took Open doubles with** 
a 1313 They were just twoy 
pins off the record 1315 set in 
1969 ’ «

Shirley Garms of Island 
Lake. Ill . won the singles 
championship, rolling 702. 
the 10 highest individual 
effort ever1,

Judy ((Cook I \ Soutar. 
Kansas City. Mo t won all 
events with a /1944. She 
rolled team, 624. dbls 650. 
singles 670

Highlights of Division I 
action JoAnn Rogalski of

uffalo.  N Y , ,  was ar

__by Gil Waal
Manager, Harvests l-anes |

runaway winner in Division 
I all events when she posted 
a record of 1907 t o t a l 690 
in doubles and 654 in singles 
and, 572 in team event She 
entered on a 169 average 

Barbara Davis of Serling 
Heights. Mich , won the 
singles with 658 Her games 
were 218. 202 and 238 

Division I doubles honors 
went to Rahcel Rookstool 
and Ruby Sizemore of Fort 
Walton Beach, Fla., who 
combined for 1209 

Whitaker Trucking Inc of 
Roswell. N M . shot 2622 to 
take first place in team 
event

Division II winners in 
team was Par-Matt of 
Oakland. Md . which bowled 
2479 on the second day of the 
tournament

Patti Perkins of Tacoma. 
Wash. ,  a 141 average 
bowler, captured the singles 
and all event in Division II 
Her team event was 523. 
doubles 454. singles 635 for a 
1612 all events total 

Marie Smothermon and 
Dorris Shaw of Tyro. Kan . 
won Division l! doubles with 
1109

The 1975 tournament will 
be held in Indianapolis. Ind 
Hope we can have some 
representation, so fou girls 
plan to go

This will wrap up the 
article for this week. We ll 
have bowling scores in next 
week 's article /
• Bye now, Gil

CHAMPS *

TINGS OF THE MOUNTAIN -  The Glo-Valve Little League team 
captured the 1974 Pantpa National League championship by downing 
Dixie Parts in playoff action The "kings" are. from top left: Mike 
Warner. Danny Buzzard and Mark Fletcher; Donnie Rodgers. Gary 
Barnard, Tim Boyd. Kurt Crouch and Brad Thames. Steve McDougall. 
Steve Kotara, Marlin Burns. Todd Ritthaler. Mark Kotara and Toby 
RUthaler ibatboyl; and bottom row. Coach Ernest Fletcher. Jeff 
McDougall and Coach John W Warner.

• (Photo by Bill Kincaid i

America Leads 
Soviet Youths 
In Track Meet
fAUSTIN. Tex (UPI) -  

American athletes played 
poor diplomats in detente 
Friday, sweeping to victory 
in six events at the third 
annual Russian-American 
Junior Track and Field 
Meet and leading at the 
halfway point

The Yankees held a 92- 
85 lead in total (cam points, 
not including points from 
th e  d e c a t h l o n  and 
pentathlon competition 
A m e r i c a n s  he l d  a 
commanding margin in the 
boys division. 65-50. but 
trailed the Soviet girls. 35- 
27

"The organization of the 
m e e t  h a s  b e e n  
outstanding." said head 
Soviet coach Oleg Koslan- 
t inov "We were very 
pleased "

In the boys division the 
Yankees  took one-two 
f ini shes and valuable 
championship points in the 
y>0-mcter dash, the 110- 
meter hurdles, the 400- 
meter run land the 5.000- 
meter run.

Americans also swept the 
pole vault and shot put in the 
field events, while the 
Russians swept the hammer 
throw

The U S girls had their 
only success in the 400- 
meter run. where Sheila 
Ingram broke a meet record 
set in Russia last year by 
teammate Kathy Weston, 
who finished second in the 
event Friday

A mishandled baton pass 
in the 440 relay cost the U. S 
valuable points in that 
event The Yanks were well 
ahead of the Soviets heading 
into the final leg of the race, 
but the handoff between 
Charles Hopkins and Clancy 
Edwards landed on the 
track,  and the Russians 
collected all the points

Softball Scores
Girls softball:
HOBOES.....................  8
WHIM WHAMS $
WP — Jawannuh Laycock

9Ha/ik Tnad’A
OUTDOOR TIPS

S ome o f  th e l io h t
ALUMINUM CONTAINERS 
WHICH FROZEN DlNNlRS COME 
IN MAKE EXCELLENT P/5HES 
ANP. COOKING UTENSILS FOR 
T H E T K A IL ... .

T h e y  ARE A LSO  6 0 0 0  
FOR ASHTRAYS, CANDLE 
REFLECTOR ANP HOLDERS 
AND MANS' OTHER U SES

TEE-OFF
TIDBITS

B y  H a r t  W a r r e n
As some of you may have 

noticed, this column did not 
run in last Sunday's paper 
This was due to. the Men s 
We s t  T e x a s  Go l f  
Tournament just completed

Although the field was 
smaller than expected, the 
tourney was a large success 
Pampa carried its colors 
proudly against other area 
golfers as Floyd Sackctt 
lapped the field in the Fifth 
Flight, and L I. Garrenheld 
on to capture second in the 
Fourth

In the Second Flight. 
Buddy Lamberspn played 
hard but could only manage 
runnerup Grover Austin 
was back on his game-as. 
usual whdYi a tournament 
rolls around and grabbed 
second low net in the 
Senior s Division

The Pampa boys had lots 
of trouble in the stroke play 
fl ights Eddie Duenkcl 
squeaked out a third place in 
the President's Flight and 
Max Hickey was the only 
local to finish in the top ten 
in the championship The 
course must be getting 
tougher •

After a week's layoff. I've 
got several super rounds to 
talk about, such as Bob 
Curry's 37 on the front side 
which consisted of eight 
one-putt greens Man. did he 
have Shelly crying 

Bill S l augh t e r ou^^ T^

H 3 y
NANm  *

w* ■ -  "  v #  a  - >  j f t y  •> *

MENS SHOES
2 Groups

%> Rand
White, Black
2-Tone

$  Morgan Quinn 
. White, 2-Tone/' 

Cordovan, y' 
Values to 
*23.99

Only
One

Number
Illustrated

s l  28,° or

Rand-Grojjp-Values to *24
Patents, Blacks, Whites, Many Pairs

* 15“ /  2 p/30
Boys' Djress-School Shoes
Big Group " / < £
Values to *14.99

: Kyle's Fine Shoes
The Home of Flortheim and Rond Shoes |
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Glo-Wlve Gets Championship 
In National League Playoffs

holes a /weekend player." 
proved that practice does 
help with an effortless 38 on 
the back side By the way, 
this guy is a 17 handicapper

Ri c k  C l a r k  took 
advantage of his vacation 
and a ftei* a day or so to 
warm up. stroked it around 
in three over par 74 Too bad 
vacations only come once a 
year. Rick

The twin blonds carded 
almost twin scores on the 
front last week, but Eva 
edged Ave 39 to 40 Keep on 
working on that jab. Ave. 
and you'll break the jinx

All you seniors, get your 
game in shape The next 
tourney is yours. July 22-26 

A good rule to know 
Rule 8. Practice 
I During play of hole 
During play of hole, a 

player shall not play any 
practice stroke i a practice 

| shot).
i 2. Between holes 
Between the play of two 
holes, a player shall not play 
a practice stroke from any 
hazard, or on or to a putting 
green other than that of hole 
played

Penalty Match play, loss 
of hole Strike play, two 
strokes. ■

Penalty applies to pext 
hole . |

See you in the rough

By GENE BYNUM 
Nat ional  Little League 

President
After a tough season and 

long battle, the National 
Little League came to a 
dramatic close last Tuesday 
night as Qol-Valve defeated 
Dixie Parts 9-5 for the 

.championship
It looked as if Dixie Parts 

might run away with the 
game as they scored four 
runs on three hits in the first 
inking while Gol-Valve 
could not score.

Dixie scored another run 
in the top of the second to 
lead 5-0

Glo-Valve fought back in 
the bottom of the inning on a 
single by Jeff McDougal, 
who scored Glo-Valve's first 
run on a double by Marlin 
Burns Mike Warner singled 
to drive in Burns

Tim Boyd walked and 
both men scored on a double 
by Steve McDougal to close 
the gap to 5-4

The top of the third inning 
was the beginning of the end 
for Dixie as they went out 
t h r e e  up and th ree 
down Tim Boyd, pitching 
for Glo-Valve.  hurled 
perfect balls over the last 
four innings as Dixie could 
not m uster a hit or run.

Glo-Valve went ahead to 
stay in the bottom of the 
fourth as Steve McDougal 
doubled again.  Donnie 
Rodgers walked and Jeff 
McDougal stepped up to the 
plate and smashed the first 
pitch over the center field 
wall for a three-run homer.

Steve Kotara scored the 
fourth run of the inning to 
put Glo-Valve ahead 8-4 
They scored their final run 
of the game in the fifth 
inning on a walk to Mark 
Fletcher and a double by 
Donnie Rodgers to make the 
final score 9-5.

Danny Buzzard and Todd 
Ri thaler  played great 
defense and the brdther 
combination df Jeff and 
Steve McDougal led the 
hitters as Jeff had a single

and homerun and Steve had 
two doubles Brent Rogers 
led Dixie with two singles 

The game climaxed a 
very exciting Nalional 
League season On behalf of 
the Pampa Optimist Club 
and all sport fans of Pampk.

we wo u l d  *like to 
congratulate GLo-Valve Jar a 
job well done and to the 
managftt. Ernest Fletcher, 
and Coach John Warner. 
Congratulations.-also to the 
sponsors, Lynn and Doris 
Odom

VACATION

Exhaust 
System

Check-Up

d . ~

SAVE: —
Gas and 
Cash!
Get Better Car Mileage!

CHARGE IT BY:
SKELLY CREDIT CARD

BANKAMERICARD 1

B.F. G oodrich

t im^Utility Tire Co.
\ 669-6771 .

447 W. Brown (at West) Hwy 60

Home of
F America's 

FSteel Belted 
Radial Tires

\ D q

W E A R

KC.AVH Starts At 9:30 a .m .  
Monday, July 1st

MEN'S FASHIONS AT 
MID-SUMMER SAVINGS

MEN'S SUITS

15-50% ORFine
Selection

Fine
Selection

.SPORT COATS 1

15-50% OR
SUITS & SPORT COATS

*25One Group

Dress - Sport
Shirts

Long Sleeve

Vt OR
Golf Type

Knit Shirts
One Group

’/a o ff
All
Swim Suits
y« oh

One Group

Shoes
Vi Price

Dress - Sportress - bpo
Shirts

Short Sleeve

Vs OR
Double Knit
Pants

One Group

Vt o ff
Walk Shorts

Vt OR
W alk S ait,

V t  OR
Wash and Wear 

Pants i
Broken Sizer and Styles

Vi Price

All Wool
Pants

Broken Sizes

Vi Price
Straw Hats

y3 OR
Jump Suits,

Vt OR

V

\ h
-  o  V *_!•( w
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Problems Bedevil Survivors In World Soccer Cup
FRANKFURT, Germany 

(UP1) -  With just 24 hours 
to go before the crucial 
second batch of final-round 
games, problems bedevilled 
all the World Soccer Cup 
survivors today except, 
inevitably. Holland 

Dut ch Coach Rinus 
Michels, whose team meets 
Eas t  Germany today,  
co-mplained about the 
psychological pressure of 
being the bookmakers', 
favor i t e and said his 
problem was to get his 
euphoric players firmly into 
contact with reality.

Such problems would 
weigh on other managers 
like caresses.

West  Germany,  for 
instance, pushed back to 
second favorite, faced a row 
involving players and 
Manager Helmut- Schoen 
West Germany Federation 
sources said team captain 
Franz Beckenbauer has 
taken a major role in team 
selection as a result of which 
forward Uli Hoeness was 
dropped for the match 
against Yugoslavia.

‘ ‘ H o e n e s s  a n d  
Beckenbauer are no longer 
on speaking terms and 
(midfield man Gunther) 
Netzer had a row with 
Schoen because he had only 
been played for 20 minutes 
as a substitute so far," the 
sources said

Schoen and several  
players missed the team's 
news conference Friday, 
b r i ng i ng  forth angry 
protests by newsmen The 
federatjpn  finally said 
Schoen vnB ••unwell.”

Wes Westrum 
New Manager 
For SF Giants f

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
— Wes Westrum doesn't 
plan any major changes as 
ma n a g e r  of the San 
Francisco Giants 
; "I think we've got the 

talent to win,"' he said 
"Maybe they got a lot of bad 

baseball out of their system 
in the first game."

We s t r u m.  SI. who 
managed the New York 
Mets from the middle of 1965 
until the end of the 1967 
s e a s o n ,  was  named 
manager of the Giants 
Fr iday afternoon after 
Charlie Fox resigned

"Mr. Stoneham (Giants' 
owner. Horace Stoneham) 
cal l ed me early this 

- morning and told me 
Charlie had resigned." he 
said "He asked if I wanted 
the job and I told him I did I 
told the players all I wanted 
was 100 per cent

"There won't be any big 
changes.  I want Dave 
Kingman to play third base 
because I think he gives us 
more speed in the lineup

I SPORTS FANS! I
| i 'l BET

Sweden, which meets 
West Germany today in a 
G r o u p  B g a m e  in 
Dusseldorf, had its own 
problems The Swedes lost 
to Poland in their last game 
and defeat now would mean 
an end to their Cup hopes 

In the other Group B

match. Poland faces a tough 
game with Yugoslavia 
Though the Poles still are 
the only team with a 100 per 
cent record, they looked 
tired against Sweden and it 
could be energy is flagging 
in the final lap to Munich.

Yugoslavia, like Sweden.

has a defeat to make up and 
its star. Branko Oblak. has 
been dimmed in recent 
games

I hi Group A. East  
Germany faces the toughest 
task of all Not only does it 
meet the suj>erb Dutch, but 
it does so with four first-

choice players on the 
injured list Coach Georg 
Buschner said Eberhard 
Vogel. Siegmar Waetzlich, 
Joachim Fritsche and Erich 
Haman were all doubtful 
starters.

Two South American sides 
— Brazil and Argentina

—meet in the other Group A 
game Argentina, crushed 4- 
0 by Holland, has at least 
two men out with injuries 
But Brazil knows it will have 
to click into top gear soon if 
it hopes to challenge 
Holland and West Germany 
for the championship

RAY'S SADDLE SHOP
Ntw Location 101 N. Hobart

. ’ , I
Now and Used Saddles 

Good Lino of Tack

, Old And Now Customers 
Invited To Drop By For A Visit

|KNOW

i  Ever wender why goH court** |  
Shave 18 Koto* instead ef teme m 
Iother number? ... Actually, in the *  
■ early day! of golf » development |
I  in England, different course* did a 

have different number! of hole* ■ 
| ... For eeample, when the fir*t |
I  British Open wot played, at the ■ 

Prestwick Club in IB«0. that ■ 
|  course hod only 12 hole* ... Some |
I  ether courtet then had 7 hole*, |  

•ante had I ,  tome hod 14 tut ■ 
|  the meet fa mam court* the St |
■ Andrew* Club ef Scotland, ju*t |  

happened to have 1S hole* — ■ 
|  ond in the year* following 1860.1
■ other courte* increa»ed to 18 |  

hole* merely to follow the pattern 
|  let by St. Andrew* ... And, fhu* |  
■ 18 hole* become the itondord fee ■ 
■ golf court** everywhere.
I  •  •  •  I
I  One queetion a let of fishermen |  
■ atk I* what'* the biggest fieh ever ■ 
I  couaht? ... The official record for |  
■ catching ealt water fieh with rad 
■ and reel, i* held by on Australian,

I caught? ... Th 
I catching ealt woter fieh with rod ■ J and reel, it held by on Au.trolion, ■ 

|  Alfred Deon, who hooked a »horh |
■ that weighed 2,6*4 pound*! ... |  
SThe eharh woe ju*t two inchot of ■ 
I  being 17-feet long ...Dean mode |
■ hi* record catch in 19J9 J
I •  •  •I  New that we've mentioned the |
■ biggest salt water fieh ever |  
!  caught, do you know what the
I  record ie for the biggeet froth |  
I  water fish ever hooked? ... The |  
_  record woe tot by William Cro- _
■ vent who caught a white |  
I  sturgeon in the Snake River of ■ 
5 Idaho in 19S6 . The fish weighed _
1360 pounds ond measured I I I  I
■ inches. I

* * # |J I bet you didn't know that pea- .
|  pie have been asking about I  
|  MtCHEUN 'X‘ for 2S years. They |
■ say a friend sent them. Come In •  
|  and find out why ... let us Intro- I
■ duce you to MICHEUN X  ... the I  
i  leader in steel bolt radial*.

Shook 
Tire Co.

220 N. Somerville

CLINGAN
TIRES

. L .  - is

204 N. Ballard
665-3221or
665-4671

Distributors For Pirelli 
Michelin, BF Goodrich & 

Dayton Tires

DAYTON FOURTH OF JULY SPICIALS
STEEL RADIALS AS LOW AS

DAYTON STEEL BELT RADIAL XS
SPECIAL DUALWHITE RAYON/STEEL

i l l
PLUS *2 .2 8  F.E.T. SIZE BR 70x13

SIZE CATALOG SALE
PRICE

EX. TAX

BR70-13 HN4YR $40.11 $2.28
ER70-14 HN4LC $41.88 $2.79
FR70-14 HN4LE $43.00 $3.04
GR70-14 HN4LH $44.78 $3.18
HR70-14 HN4LK $46.61 $3.47
GR70-15 HN4U5 $45.20 $3.22
HR70-15 HN4U7 $46.81 $3.42
JR70-15 HN4U9 $48.11 $3.62
LR70-15 HN4VD $49.52 $3.86

FIBERGLASS RADIALS AS LOW AS
BLUE RIBBON RADIAL
WHITE NYLON/FIBERGLASS 2 PLUS 2

$3 6 70

40,000 Mile Guarantee 
Free Replacement On 
Warranty Up To 50%

i /»

PLUS $2 .8 5  F.E.T. SIZE FR 70x14

SIZE CATALOG SALE EX. TAX
PRICE

FR70-14 HL9LE $36.76-. $2.85
GR70-14 HL9LH $38.46 $3.07
GR70-15 HL9U5 $39.12 $3.09
HR70-15 HL9U7 $40.37 $3.42
JR70-15 HL9U9 $41.39 $3.53
LR70-15 HL9VD $42.41 $3.64

30,000 Mile 
Guarantee

4  PLY POLYESTER WHITEWALLS AS LOW AS 9 7 2  PLUS *1 .7 8  F.E.T.

SIZE

A78-13
C78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14J
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
178-15

DELUXE 78
85" WHITE POLY 4 

CATALOG

HNEF5
HNEFX
HNEL1
HNEL5
HNEL7
HNEL9
HNEMB
HNEVV
HNEVX
HNEV1
HNEV3

WENDELL': 
FINA 

STATION

SALE
PRICE

$19.72
$20.79
$21.12
$21.57
$22.23
$23.08
$24.34
$23.35
$24.67
$25.38
$26.33

EX. TAX

$1.78
$1.99
$2.07
$2.24
$2.41
$2.55
$2.77
$2.63
$2.82
$2.99
$3.13

All Prices Include Mounting
*

Prices Good Thru July 4th at 
Clingfen tires Inc. and 
Wendell's Fina Station

A _ :
1835 N. Hobart' 

669-9021 ? V "44*

J
V  •  •
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Pampa, Texas
T A K E  A TRAIN

SAIGON (UPlI -  South 
Vietnam has one of the 
world's highest prices for 
g a s o l i n e — $1 65 a 
gallon—but travel by train 
may be the cheapest  
anywhere

Although most of the 
nation's rail traffic has been 
stopped by the war, it is 
possible to ride more than 10 
miles from Saigon to the 
nearby town of Thu Due for 
just 20 piasters—just over 
two V S cents.

Public Notices
NOTICE

PUBLIC MEANING
GranSv it* Hopkins IndnpcniJcni School 

District Board of Trustee* will meet la a

) .x
Sunday, June 10, 1074

140 Carpentry
48 Treat, Shrubbery, Plants 69 Miscellaneous

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. 660 9747 or 660 2648

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, re 
modeling Gail Nelson Construction 
681-2131 or 663 2671, White Deer

REPAIRS, REMODELING a spe 
Cialty Ardell Lance 660-3940

HOME REPAIR, vinyl floor cover
ing, cement work, house leveling, 
additions and remodeling Cali Roy 
Bogges. 661-5826

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi Way 4 28th 660-0681

FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Specializing in tropical plants 
Rice's. 1945 N Hobart, 665-5851

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in * 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd 660 0620

14J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
•'ONLY” Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy, 669 6618

BANK'S WATER Well Service 
Windmills, commercial pumps 
665-3324

SO Building Supplies
Archies Aluminum Fab

Storm Doors 4 Storm Windows 
401 E Craven 665 8766

* Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 660-6881

Wh

specul muon lor the purpose of a public 
budooi he trim f«r I bo 1174 7» schoolyear 
The nesnai it set lor Tuesday July 1.1074

of a public
------—cheo I year

--------- ---------- Tuesday July 1.1074
from • p m to I p m The hearing will be 
held at IheCrandview Hopkins School
June 21. M. 1074
July 1. 1074 b-H

, I4N Painting

1 Card Of Thanks

MRS OLA PIERCE
WE WISH to express our sincere ap
preciation and aeep gratitude to our 
many friends, especially the doctors 
and nursing staff at Worley Hospital, 
Rev Milton Thompson, Glen Wal
ton. P M Cousins, the Skellytown 
First Baptist Church choir and Sun 
day School class for the wonderful 
meals, their words of comfort and 
deeds of kindness at the loss of our 
darling wife, mother and grand- 
molher May God's richest blessings 
rest upon you

The Family of 
Mrs Ola Pierce

LIE THOMAS HORTON
IN ETERN AL-remembrance ol our 
loved one, Lee Thomas Horton We 
have loved them during life, let us 
not abandon them until we have con
ducted them by our prayera into the 
house of the Lord Wewishtoexpress 
our thanks to the nurses at Worley 
Hospital. Dr Gates. Dr Ashby, and 
our many friends who sat with our 
loved one, also the IOOF Lodge 034. 
Rev Russell. Rev! Flippo, Larry 
Taylor. Carmichael Whatley Fun
eral Home /o r conducting the ser 
vices and the many friends who 
came to visit, telephoned and 
brought food May God bless you all 

Mrs Lee Thomas Horton 
Children. Grandchildren. 

Great Grandchildren, and 
Great Great-Grandchildren

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 6652903

BILL FORMAN painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing For es 
timate call 665 4665

TEACHER PAINT Service Interior 
and exterior painting References 
available Good job at a cheap price 
For free estimate call 660-0347 or 
660 6503

1415, Pest Control

ite House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 660-3201

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Plastic Pipe and Fittings 
535 S Cuyler 6653711

Pampa Lumber Ce.
1301 S Hobart 665 5711

S3 Machinery And Tools
U-DR1VE TRACTOR for rent Fer
guson 30 with front-end loader, blade 
or plow 665-2224

S7 Produce Products
FRESH LOAD of fruits and vegeta
bles Watermelons and cantaloupes 
Legg s Fruit Market 408 S Ballard

TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL 
Tree Spraying 

Taylor Spraying Service 
66( 9992

GOOD SUMMER apples"for sale 
Especially good for cooking and 
sauce 8 miles south of Alanreed on 
the F B Carter farm

MS Plumbing'And Heating 59 Guns ■. j9

EARl W. BATES
of San Bernadino, California 

WE WISH toexpress our sincere ap
preciation and deep gratitude to our 
many friends for their words of com 
fort and deeds of kindness at the loss 
of our darling husband .and father 
May God s richest blessing rest upon 
you

Mrs Earl Bates 
Mr and Mrs E Warner Bates 

Mr and Mrs William J McGowan 
Family of Mrs Ola Nabors .

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 

- 1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Parker. Representative

MONUMENTS, anything in Memor 
lals Lowest prices, best materials 
111 S Hobart Fort Monument,
665 5622

3 Personol
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Septic Tanks - Drain Pipe 
535 S Cuyler 6653711

14T Radio And Television
GENE t DON'S T.V. 

Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 660-6461

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

654 W Foster 012 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTO«OU CUtTIS MATHIS 
WtSTINGHOUSi NOtOi 

ROelR-TAPf AN
405 S Cuyler 6653361

1S Instruction
PIANO INSTRUCTION, pre-school 
class 6651655__________________

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N Hobart 665 3521

THE BEAUTY PARLOR. 115 N 
Ward. 6652773 Hair cuts 13 00 Lola 
Hughes and Patsy Bright

19 Situations Wanted
LAD WITH new mower, grass bag 
wants lawns lo mow Call Chuck. 
665 2414 ^

21 Help Wanted

Ai Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at 8 p m 727 W Browning 
Welcome Call 665 1242 anytime

DRUGS ANON YMOUS, confidents 
help available for drug problems 
Patterned after A A 665-1020 or 
669 3672 anytime

HELP GIVEN to pregnant girls Al
ternative to abortion

Christian Haven Amarillo 
355 6560 3 55 1568

MR ALIEN THE HAIRCUTTER
at Kina s Row Shag cuts, long hair 
shaped, haircuts, styles for men or 
women Facial treatments Please 
schedule appointments 3 days in ad
vance 665 8181

NEED HELP
with your problems, cares and wor
ries’ We care Prayer is the best re
sort Call 6655114 from 7 p m  till 10 
p m Monday thru Saturday The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PRAYER CENTER Isa 62 6.7 
Confidential

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant 665 1754

OVERWEIGHT’ Lose ugly fat with 
the Diadex plan Reduce excess 
fluids with Fluidex at Ideal Drugs

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im 
mediate openings for boy or girl car 
ners in some parts of the city Needs 
to have a bike and be alleast 11 years 
old Apply with circulation depart 
meat. 6)9-2525

EXPERIENCED HELP needed in 
tires sales and service by fastest 
growing tire company in the South 
west Salary open depending on ex
perience Insurance and retirement 
benefits Must be willing to relocate 
Call (or interview appointment al 
Clingan Tires, Incorporated, 
665 4671 Ask for Bill Steinberger

GRANDVIEW HOPKINS Indepen 
deni School District is now accepting 
applications for elementary 
teachers Contact T J Adkins at 
660-3831 or 665 1524 for interview

MAJOR RUBBER Company is now 
taking applications for experienceo 
truck and tractor service salesman, 
brake and alignment mechanics, 
and general service men Perma 
nent employment with excellent 
fringe benefits Contact Mr Tayler, 
Firestone Store. 120 N Gray. 
Pampa. Texas

BAROID DIVISION
NL Industries

Hiring 2 truck drivers, local deliv
ery. group life insurance and hos
pitalization. retirement program 
Apply Baroid Division Canadian 
Store

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
Open 8 AM-8 PM Every Day

60 Household Goods
----------------------------------- -------t

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND ,

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 669U-6S21

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 6655348

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 665-1623

Jest Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 6652232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

I0SS Cuyler 6653121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CARPfT
406 S Cuyler 6653361

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph 6654132

REPOSSESSED KIRBY and at 
tachments. $79 50 Bison Sales and 
Services. 512 S Cuyler. 6652000

FURNITURE OUTLET
200 E Brown 060 6676 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

FOR SALE 16 WestingKouye 
washer and dryer sets All in good 
working condition See Norman 
Fulps at Coronado Apartments 
Number 10 from J until 5 p m  
665 2634 before 5 p m or 660 3512 at 
night

G E REFRIGERATOR, excellent 
condition Call4651224 after 5 p m

TAKE OVER payments on repos 
sessed 10 inch sharp color TV with 
stand 014 month Firestone Stores. 
120 N Gray

TAKE OVER payments on repos
sessed 14 cubic foot Philco re 
frigerator freezer 013 month Fires
tone Stores, 120 N Gray

FOR SALE dishwasher. 150 Call 
665 3630 '  -

FOR SALE dishwasher, dinette, 
typew riter and roll-away bed 
6654300

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
665-2336

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Shades, bedspreads, 2 to 3 weeks de
livery. Mrs Berdena G Neef, 
6450100or 105 0603, 2410 Mary Ellen

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
820 05 on sale at Montgomery Ward

WEDDING INVITATIONS, rubber 
stamps aqd commercial printing 
Hi-Plains Printing Co., 413 W Fos
ter, 000 9002

MOVING SALE: 2 TV's, 2 twin beds, 
Avon Also I960 Chevy. |50 Nowuntil 
7 412 Graham

COMPLETE LINE of lawn mowers 
Special discount for limited time 
only at Firestone, 120 N. Gray

GARAGE SALE lots of goodies 
1801 Lynn Saturday and Sunday

FOR SALE new 50'x75' steel farm 
building, only 02 13 per square foot 
erected on your foundation Other 
sizes available at equally low prices. 
ContacrDick Hudson at 000-355 0101, 
Amarillo.

OVERSTOCKED IN lawn mowers 
Cost plus 05 In box, carry out Fires
tone, 120 N Gray.

, GARAGE SALE-. Everything? 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 1013 Evergreen

.̂m'BACK YARD Sale Friday. Satur
day and. Sunday New items daily. 
520 Hazel \

- -------— — —---------------
PLASTIC FILM up to 40 feet wide. 
Pampa Tent and Awning. 317 E 
Brown, 0650541 **•:

70 Musical Instruments >» . -
New & Used Band Instruments 

Rental Purchase Plan 
> Tarpley Musk Co.

117 N Cuyler 0(51251

Lawrey Piano 1 Organ Studio 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Coronado Shopping Center 
669-3121

BUFFET CLARINET tor sale, like 
new 6052130

77 livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi-Products 105(041

BARNS. PIPE fence lots for rent 
Call 665 5562

YOUNG GUERNSEY cow and
heifer calf Registered milking shor
thorn and bull calf both iust fresh 
Also black 3 year old saddle mule, 
broke to ride (05-3400

HORSES FOR Sale 14528(1. 
Mobeetie. for information

BO Pets And Supplies
REGISTERED tiny toy poodle and 
registered American Eskimo Spitz.* 
Young parakeets Supplies tor your 

Alt
jj supplies

lor , JOK W Foster

dogs, cats and birds Also aquariums 
and supplies Pampered Poodle Par- 

' i W Foster - ^

LOV£a b lS-ARC year old. spayed 
Saint Berneftl Matqr a good (arm 
dog $125 (057525 •

HUNDREDS OF tropical fish, un
derwater plants Parakeets, baby 
monkeys, poodle punpies 835 Visit 
‘ ‘ "  iW ctth j Aquarium. 2314 Mcock

i .
84 Office Stire Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kings mill 0(55555

67 Bicycles
OVERSTOCKED on bicycles CosL 
plus 15 in box Carry out Firestone, 
120 N Gray

69 Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer It

--------------------------------------------  Pampa Glass 6  Paint

1 Not Responsible
AS OF this date. June 27. 1974, we, 
Charlotte Ann Parnell and Ronald S 
Parnell will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by
us ----

Signed-Charlotte Ann Parnell 
Signed-Ron Parnell

5 Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes on your 
new carpel - remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer 
61 Pampa Hardware

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1381 Monda/. July 1st. study and 
practice Tuesday, July 2nd. stated 
meeting

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 006 
Thursday. July 4th, no meeting Fri
day. July 5th. study and practice

CHUCK MURRAH playing 
Bluebonnet Lounge every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday. -

10 Lost And Found
REWARD FOR information leading 
lo the return of yellow 10 speed bicv 
cle taken from Capri on June 15th
Call 669 7723

LOST female long haired dog 
Medium brown Name is Mitzi Lost 
on Cinderella Reward *65 4580

13 Business Opportunities
FOR SALE or lease excellent re
staurant ready to open Fully equlp- 
ed 60 miles eastof Amarilloonl-40 
70 3101. McLean

WANTED Waitress, night shift 
Must be II or over Apply in person. 
Pizza Hut. 055 W Kingsmill

MEDICAL CENTER Hospital needs 
RNs. director or nurses Also shifts 7 
to 3; 3 to 11; and 11 to 7 Excellent 
salary, paid vacation Shift deferen
tial Call collect Administrator 
i 8061 674-3760. Clarendon. Texas

WORLEY HOSPITAL is now taking 
applications for housekeeping per
sonnel Apply in person at the Busi
ness Office

WATER WELL Drilling and repau 
business Must be prepared for long 
hours Must be settled and dependa 
ble Call 800-4(71 before 7 a m or 
after 8 p m . Miami

POSITION OPEN for mature 
woman capable of directing house
keeping department in small hospi
tal Position requires ability to do 
some paper work Attractive salary 
Pleasant working conditions Con

ta c t  Administrator. Worley Hospi
tal

PART TIME laundry help needed 
Call 005 4670 after 7

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage needs 2 
men Hiway 60 West. Pampa, 
665 3222

HIGH SPEED TYPIST needed to 
operate tape producing keyboard 
Work days. 7 a m. to 4 p m Monday 
thru Friday, alternating Saturday 
evening shift If you can type 00 
words per minute, please apply in 
person to Morris Morgan. Pampa 
Daily News Composing Room from 0 
to 10 a m.

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY, PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING, TRIM
MING ANR REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES. J R DAVIS. 065 5050

CAKES. By Paula Stephens Wed 
dings. Birthday, or special occa
sions 8(52103 or 6652101

, fi_______________________
14B Appliance Repair

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing In Pampa 18 Year's 

1121 Neel Road 665 4582

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE 66 5 8240 ^

FOR ROOMS Additions,^Repairs, 
Call H H Jeter Construction Com 
pany 660 2 001. if no answer 0652704

9
09

( * %
top 0 T E X A S

( j V

\ J
i p ?

____
I  Office
1 Jim FutiimP .  . 
1 Paul Coronis .

.669-3211 1 
665 2594 1 

...(...665-4910 |

New lioting -
Neat 2 bedroom, close to down
town with very attractive light 
paneling and wallpapered living 
room 22'z' long Both bedrooqjs 
paneled, carpeting in 4 ro ta s , 
large kitchen with washer and 
dryer hookups Extra large gar
age MLS (II

Reconditioned-F.H.A.
Appraisal

This neat and clean two bedroom 
home is on a quiet street with 
large living room, double closets 
in bedrooms, kitchen with dining 
s jice  and an attached garage

This
Unusuaf Opportunity
s new listing Rks a sizeablelisting 

d fruit
ing plus most of the furnishings
garden and fruit trees now grow 

ini
needed for living «Owner has 
spent considerable money and 
labor on improvements the past 
few months Home has m ice side 
by side refrigerator and freezer, 
range, divan, upholstered chairs, 
new twin bed. somechshes, lirtdhs 
and etc MLS 007

Good Buy-Good Location
Modest 2 bedroom frame home 
neat and clean fully carpeted, 
drapes-and curtains. 2 storm 
doors. TV. Antenna, carport and 
bath is paneled all for $4,000' 
MLS 514

Residential for Mr. Investor
Three - two bedroortfsinils - one 
furnished for under MO.O0O MLS 
555
Small home wittubedroortt, living 
room, dining rodm, kitchen and 
utility for 03,000 MLS 4(8 
Two bedroom frame with fire 
lace, large living roo 
dining room MLS 448

ty/7; Q Han c i j

ML5VA-FHA takers 649-931) 
Neeme ShockeMerd , .665-4349 
Al Shackelford . .  . 665-4945

ndraOftt  ..........669-6360
* V  ............... 669-6360

me M o s ..
Com menial 1

ATTENTION FARMERS: We
Can Insure Yeur Mile -And 
Maize Against Hail. Oive Us 
A Call

IF YOU need lots of room 
then call us to see 2200 
Beech 2113 square feet o( 
living aCSa 4 bedrooms. 2N 
ceram ic tile baths, c a r
peted cedar lined closets, 
large e (VjE' bar, pantry, 
new dis. CyA ’r. fireplace. 
ce(rigerat«67air. covered 
patio Oversized double 
garage'  Corner lot Priced*{ 
at 143.000 MLS 504

1717 FIR well built a«id 
maintained. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, electric 
kitchen with dining area.
1*4 ceramic tile batns, Util
ity qoojn. double garage, 
completely carpeted Call 
for appointment^ MLS 870

EXECUTIVE TYPE home 
Holly Lane. 4 bedrooms. 3 
baths. Iivitig-dining combi 
nation, electrfclitcnen with 
breakfast area and built-in 
Hutdh. den with firepjgce. 
covered patio, double^ar 
age. refrigerated air. walk- 
in closets in 2 bedrooms 
Fully carpeted IntrtWWm 
Storm windows Approxi
mately 2800 square feet of 
living area New price 
844.200 Call for appoint
ment MLS 404

REAL NEAT: 2 bedroom 
home with large kitchen 
and living room Carpeting 

ng room and 2 bed
rooms Central heat. I car 
garage with utility room 
Shop building and storage 
building Several fruit trees 

"  ace Priced qtand gardeifYpai 
10.600 MLS 543

824 BERYL real nice 2 bed- - 
room with large living 
room, kitchen, utility room.
1 car garage New shag car 
pet in one bedroom. Good 
closet space? chain link 
fence in back and front.
Extra large lot Biggrowing 
garden goes with sale Call 
(or appointment MLS 580

925 E MURPHY:
bedroom with large livin 
den area, long front pore

large 2mt}Some furniture goes with 
house Owner lives in Ok
lahoma. so 6il| sacrifice at 
reasonable price of 12.750 
Small garden goer with 
sale MLS 584

DUPLEX AT J00449 E 
Francis. Furnished 
Reasonably priced at $6,000.: 
MLS 593

89 Wanted To Buy t

40ULD LIKE to buy worn out told 
>ut type camp trailer. See Harold 
itarbuck, Pampa Chryeter, 
Plymouth, Dodge. Inc. or call 
6650352

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. |2 Up. 10 Week 
Davit Hotel, lll>* W Foster 

Clean, Quiet. 6090115

NICE 3 room furnished apartment to 
married couple. Carpet, air con
ditioner. antenna, garage No pets 
600 9740.

3 ROOM apartment, North Gillespie 
Air conditioned No pets. Inquire 010 
N. Somerville. * • *

3 ROOMS, carpet, adults, no pets. $05 
per month All bills paid Phone 
8(96005

97 Furnished Houses
TRAILER HOUSE for rent Nice and 
clean Furnished Bills paid. Air 
conditioned Rent to bachelor or 
single person 420 N Wynne.

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced back yard. 
Garage, no pets. 800-2620.

98 Unfurnished-Apartments
2 BEDROOM unfurnished house on 
Varnon Drive M90290 or 0092150.

2 BEDROOM, refrigerator and stove 
furnished Carpet and drapes 
6093824

103 Homes For Sale
2 BEDROOM, attached garage 
Washer-dryer connections. Dining 
room, 002 square feet of living space. 
On North Nelson MLS 003

2 BEDROOM home with carpet, 
garage on North Nelson MLS 542 

Molcom Denson Realtor 
MCMiKt OF MIS FMA-VA 

Equal Housing Opportunity
6855028 Res M96443

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

8693641 Res «)99504

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood 6054535

’.L. D earen.........................089-2000
Dick Bayless ((5-8848

Equal Housing Opportunity

•HOUSE FOR sale by owner: 3 bed
room. built-in cooktop and oven 
Central heat, carpet', evaporative air 
conditioning, drapes, curtains, TV 
antenna, garage May be seen by ap
pointment 885-3457 Possession at 
closing $9,000 total cash price

103 Hemes For Sale

FOR SALE 5 room house. 2 room 
rental in rear. 64,000 62,000 down 
and 610 per month. Call 0051034.

BY OWNER: 4 bedroom. 2Vfc baths, 
den with woodburner, formal living 
and dining area Over 2500 square 
feet Spacious closets and storage 
area. Double garage. 6054030

103 -Hemet Far Sola_____________
CLEANEST AND neatest 3 bedroom 
house in town Central air Fence 
New shag carpet and custom drapes. 
Cali after 1:45 p m weekdays, 
6(93(35 1013 N Dwight

2200 WILLISTON: 3 bedroom, car
et, fence Immediate posession 
anda Dunham, FHA-VA Sales 

Broker, 6692130
V

£
NEW HOMES

Houses With Everything 
Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.
Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

DEADSTOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

D ay w 
669-7016 

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
6 6 5 - 1 7 5 5  

Paul C. Crouch

V\( >\l(.< >V\f KY

I T O  N  U ROOFING
6EIF-6EAIINO
ADMI8IVI

FINEST SELF-SEALING ROOFING—

Sun activated adhesives bake 
roof into one-piece, weather- 
tight shield. Installation extra.

tee so. ft .

1 0 %
OFF

BASK FWCf

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
WARD'S HOME 

IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
669-7401 .

Sale Price Good On Installed Jobs Only!

NO. 1
IN SALES

NO. 1
BUYS ON AMERICA'S 

NO. 1 TRUCKS

DRIVE A WINNER 
COME SEE WHY MORE PEOPLE 
BOUGHT CHEVY - THEN GET 

OUR PRICE

THE RIGHT PICKUP 
THE RIGHT PRICE, RIGHT 
NOW; STOP BY AMD LET 

US SHOW YOU WHAT 
LASTING VALUE IS..

USEl) <CAR Bi
Joor f, air and - 1

BARGAINS

1966 BUICK SPECIAL, 4 door, air
and power, blue ............ $645

1 ■ '

1966 BONNEVILtE, 4 door, 
white, it runs .................$175

1963 NOVA SS, blue coupe
........... ..................... ...... i . .$245
1965 CHEVROLET, 4 door, 6 cy
linder, standard transmission, 
white .................................$245

1963 CHEVROLET, 2 door, air 
conditioned, red color, new tires 
............... ....................... ...$ 1 9 5

W E  A R E  
A G E N T S  F O R

n ? V \

x )
• V

M O T O R S
C u l b e r s o n  R o w e r s  M
BOS N Mobori 66S 16AS ,

-J  I N S U R A N C E

1968 INTERNATIONAL 1/2 ton,
dark green  ........$350
1967 CAPRICE, 4 door, hardtop, 
air and power, white .».$695
1969 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback,
gray color .....................$1295

I t r s u r ^ ^ ,

w
n^ TRUCKS^ 1

A G E N T S  F O R  
M O T O R S  

I N S U R A N C E

B.C.

60 Wfe'Kt IN THE 
THIRD SET, SEE !*

. SC I  R t & U R E  
IF  L O A N  BREAK

H IS  s e r v e . ,  r
6 C T  HlM.RIt&HTr*

r

R I 6 M r !
H W P

Ybu oof3

HO 3 0 0 0  THE 
U tYl e  n i p p c r * i s  
A/ABIDEXTRDUs . -

I  .

ANDY CAPP

JC FFISC H ER
Insurance .. 

' '*y Real E s ta te  \
115 N West 669-9491 .

Bobbie Nitbet .**6^-2333 
Dorothy Jeffrey 669-2484 
Buena Adcock .669-9237 

.669-9248 
. .  M S-5318

MY DAD ALWAYS ^ 
r ru EQ , j  

TO
AWAY MATCHES

=> O

nzL

DIDN'T DO 'IM 
MUCH GOOD, 4 

DID IT ? - S H E  
ALWAYS R3UND 
«  WAY BACK.'

hEh ;  h e h / ,

L-Z1
An4y f eg, > IHM l*wM ahot. Hell

• 1 *u

RELAX, PET  
• — I  WAS - 

[ONLY JOKIN'

y ~

I  Should  t h in k
0,100. IT WAF5 A 
SRFECT MARRIAGE, 
-M Y DAD WAS ,

. SCARED t> DEATH 
OF «CR.'

(|| «f 0 (| I

1 •v i t . t
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/

air v* 1 'iires
195 It?
ton,
350

top,
695

TS FOR
TORS
RANCE

103 Hornet For Solo

iloTiI DARBY 3 bedroom, low move- 
in Equal housing opportunity 
Wanda Dunham, FHA-VA Sales 
Broker, 669 2130

3 BEDROOM and den, fully car
peted Newly remodeled inside Low 
equity and take over monthly pay
ments of 1116 6652(35

112 Forms And Ranchos
FOR SALE 12(0 acres irrigated 
farm land id local area 6 excellent 
new 6 inch waterwells, new pumps, 
and all new underground pipe Sale 
includes 4  mineral rights $650 per 
acre Reply to P 0  Box 10042, 
Amarillo, Texas

FOR SALE 12(0 acres all farm and 
six 8-inch irrigation wells flowing 
826 5880. Wheeler

114 Troilor Houses 
RENT

Motor Home 
or

Travel Trailers 
Make Reservations Early 

Superior Sales ft Rentals
1019 Alcock 665 3166

114A Trailer Parks

TRAILER TOWN
425 Tignor 669 6597

I14B Mobile Homes
2 BEDROOM, 1974 model, Lamer 
house trailer for sale Located 105 S 
Dwight Call (85-4047 after 5 p m

FOR SALE 1969 American Mobile 
home, 12x6? For information call 
669 2853

FOR SALE mobile home, 1969 Dixie 
Liner, 12x57. Partly furnished, cen
tral heat and air Priced for quick 
sale Call Allison 375-2386 after 9p m

114C Campers
HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 

Campers and accessories also ren
tals Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes. We have 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers 6(5-4315------ i -------- --- ----------- . —
CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
665 2338

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock 6(5 5743

1972 RED DALE. 16 foot Like new. 
$1495 807 W Foster. Jim McBroom 
Motors

1966 NIMROD foldout camper 
trailer 2 full beds. 8695

Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks 6(5 57(6

1969 PAPOOSE TRAVEL trailer. 13 
foot, sleeps four 2430 Navajo

12-VOLT and 110-volt air condition
ers for recreational vehicles 

Superior Soles ft Rentals
10)9 Alcock 665-3166

120 Autos For Sale
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
701 W Brown 665 8404

CULBERSON STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

805 N Hobart 665 1665_ ____ —___ _______ ____
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster (65-2338

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES
748 Brown 665 5901

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M63233 *

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C.C MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

INSPECTED USED tires 85andup 
■ Free mounting Firestone 120 N 
Gray
1972 CADILLACToupe Devilfe. has 
everything, including cruise control, 
tilt and telescope wheel, willow
___r. white vinyl top, gold interior
One owner with 39.073 guaranteed

, go------------
Bank Rate Financing 
Malcolm McDaniel 

Open Sunday Afternoon
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 669 99(1

WANTED ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

SIC.
AUTO LOANS 
300 N Ballard

Real Estate 
Is Your

Best Investment I
In Northeast Pampa

Brick 3 bedroom, mahogany
cabinets with formica tops Big 
pantry, utility room 11x26 gar 
age 815.000 MLS 587

Coffee Street
4 bedroom.wilh over 1200 square 
feet All carpeted '$11,500 FHA 
terms MLS 512

Near Downtown
2 bedroom. 805 square feet. 11x22 
garage for only $4,400 Recently 
reconditioned inside, nearly new 
roof MLS 441

South Sumner 
Mobile type 3 bedroom with 905 
square feat Beautiful wood 
panelling, central heat and air 
conditioning Carpet and drapes 
875 square feet concrete block 
building and large carport Big 
corner lot Only 89.200 MLS 407 

Try Us 
You'll 

Like Us
o  U L n r IN

WILL AM5
"  REALTOR V

120 Autes For Sole

CALL BILL M ^ ) e r r  at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
6(5-2338

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster 669-2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6i Service 

(23 W, Foster 6(5-2131

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks 6(5-5766-------------— ___ _______,_
Bill M. Derr 

"The Man Who Cares"
FIBERGLASS DUNE Buggy com 
bletely rigged out One of a kind 
Must see to appreciate, $1695 

BAB AUTO CO.
807 W Foster 865-2338

1974 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 
Coupe, loaded. $4595 
Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

1963 INTERNATIONAL 5 ton truck 
Cabover, 250 Cummings, 10 speed, 
twin screw, in good condition See at 
Golden Spread Motel, Higgins, 
Texas or call 806-852-4431

19(8 NICE 4 door Delta 88 Olds 
Below retail (65 5266

1970 FORD FAIRLANE 500 station 
wagon. Call (65-3015,

1966 DODGE. 4 door, good condition, 
tires, air, radio Standard shift, 17 
miles per gallon 1700 Chestnut 
665-1(31. after 5 669 7596

1973 IMPERIAL Le Baron, heavily 
equipped, divided seat, stereo tape 
Green with white interior Full 
power, low mileage (69-2819.

19(6 PONTIAC 4 door sedan, excel
lent repair See at 129 N. Sumner or 
call 66$-3861 or (696870

19(5 VOLKSWAGEN. 57.000 miles, 
needs engine work Cheap 6(9-2917

120 Autos For Sol*
1967 CAMARO, 6 cylinder. 3 speed 
8(3 2191 or 813 2(01 after 5. White 
Deer

1969 PLYMOUTH station wagon, 
clean, runs good V8 automatic with 
air 669-2230 before 2 p m

FOR SALE 1960 Renault and dune 
buggy Call 6(93(30

FOR SALE 1969 Ford LTD. 2 door 
hardtop Call (699247 or (65 8461

1972 PONTIAC Grandville. 4 door 
hardtop, fully loaded, low mileage, 
new tires I owner Call between 5 
and 8 p m (65 (8(4

1969 GTO, 400 4-barrel, 3 speed, 
mags $1000 firm Serious inquiries 
only 8 5, 6(9-2525, after 5 >  m , 
665 8185 Ask for Rock

121 Trucks For Solo
CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill’s middle name.'’ 
6(5-2338

GRANDVIEW HOPKINS Board of 
Trustees will be accepting bids for 3 
school buses These buses may be 
seen at the Grandview Hopkins 
School approximately 17 miles south 
of Pampa. or call T J Adkins at 
6693(31 or 665 1524 Grandview Hop 
kins Board of Trustees reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids on 
buses.

SHOWROOM CONDITION, 1973 
Ford ton pickup Four wheel 
drive Power steering and brakes 
Radio 6(5 (9(0 or 6(937(4

Executive Home
A special home for special people 
in East Fraser addition 4 bed
rooms, 2A4 baths, den with wood- 
burner, formal dining and living 
rooms Enjoy the summer on the 
patio with brick bar-b-que and 
nice yard MLS 5(2

Pays For Itself
Remodeled older home with 
lovely new carpet, eye-level 
range and torginol floor and
counter tops Completely equip
ped beauty shop goes with sale 
and leases for $160 per month
It's a real deal' MLS 545

Novor lived In
Since it was completely remod 
eled with new carpet, cabinets 
and appliances Has living room, 
formal dining, I bedroom Also 
has electric fireplace It's a great 
bachelor house with 1207 square 
feet MLS 5(5

Loss Money Now
Price has been reduced on this 
large home on the edge of Lefors 
It's surrounded by 3 6 acres of 
land and hat a triple garage 3 
bedrooms, den with fireplace. 3 
baths, huge country kitchen Call 
for details today MLS 478.

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

THA VA BROKER

V»rl Hagoman GRI . 605-2190
Bonnie Schoub ..........665-1309
Norma Ward .............665-1593
Mortlo Wise ..........   .665-4234
Anita ftreoieole . . .  .669-9590
Mary Clybum ............669-7959
Bubs Fancher .............669-71 IS
O.K. Gayler ...............669-3653
Office 829 W Francis 669-3346

Vacant
You can have occupancy pretty 
fast on this one Needs
iaint but this will make a beauti-

•yi 
P«

oven, drive thru two car garage 
1322 Charles MLS (13

pai
ful home for you. 3 bedrooms, 149 
baths, Hotpomt cooktop and

Prairie Village
Another 3 bedroom with garage 
Need paint but supply will go 
with sale at 85.500 MLS (14

Country Living
Cooks in the family will enjoy this 
compact and convenient kitchen 
with magic eye cooktop, double 
oven, dishwasher, with dining 
area or covered patio close by for 
serving Ample closet and linen 
storage for the 3 bedrooms 
Large entry leads to IS x 19' liv
ing room with gas fireplace 
Garage, carport, cellar, storage 
building plus 16 x 19 metal work 
shop on this large corner lot in 
Cole Addition • 15.750 MLS 590

Producing Fruit Trees
on this 180 corner lot 3 bedroom 
and 2 bedroom houses with gar
age and storage building Rider 
Street *6000 MLS 541

Still Time To Plant
some crops for fall harvest -

«  of space to raise a garden 
i 100 foot fenced lot 2 bed
room house in fair condition 

Single garage with extra storage 
Only >4500 MLS 544

Pampas
Root Estate Cantor

REALTOR I. ASSOCIATES
669-6854

1st
669-9865

. .665-2797 
Mon!ell* Hunter . . .  .665-2903
Burt Uwtor ..............669-9865
Genevieve Hendersen 665-3303 

Grad vote Realter Institute 
Office .............319 W Ktngamill

MOD

color, white vinyl top, gold interior 
ner with 39.073 gu 

miles 5 Michelin tires This car it 
absolutely perfect Was (4250 Sale 
Price *3995
1972 IMPALA hardtop Chevrolet, 
has everything. 350 V8 motor. 2 bar
rel carburetor, vinyl top, does not 
use oil Bargain 81995
1969 CHEVELLE Tudor. 6 cylinder, 
standard shift, radio, heater, better
hurry .......................................**®5
1966 CHEVROLET Impala Station 
Wagon. 9 passenger. V$ motor, au
tomatic. pc--------------
Runs real goc_
1962 MERCURY Comet. V8.

669-7401
WARD

tomatic. power steering, factory air 
’ good 83*5

stan- 
1175 GOOD 

USED CARS
1973 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

2 door hardtop, 10,000 actual $  Q  A  Q  C  
miles, on# owner .............................

1973 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN STATION WAGON
9 p assen ger, oir, power, lime groan Q  C
color, chroma luggoge rock ...........................  t » ” 7 J

1972 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON  
Paw or itooring, powor brakes, $ 0  Q  O  Q
dual air, «olid white ............................ '  w

1972 FORD PICKUP XLT
Power, air, automatic, rad and 
white, 8' cab over cam per---- *3895

1973 DODGE 1/2 TON ADVENTURER
Solid white, 14 OOO actual mile*, $  O  A  Q  C
exceptionally nice ..........................................  w  •  *  »

1972 PONTIAC LE MANS
4 door, power (tearing, power $ 0  1 Q  C
brake*, air, tolid green ................................  ■  I  '  & -

\ - V
121 Trucks For Sale
I960 GMC DIESEL truck Tandem 
tag axle MS 33(1 or MS 4549 after 6 p m

122 Motorcycles
MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha ^ultaco 

1300 Alcock (65 1241

Sharp's Honda Sales
600 W Kings mi 11 MS 4063

BY OWNER like new 1973 Honda 
500-4 4.0M miles, full dress. 61450 
M9-M79

122 Motorcydek

1*73 CB 75* Honda. full dressed. 3 900 
miles 11606 or trade in on Corvette 
910 Wilcox Street. 6(5 210*

FOR SALE by owner 1974 Yamaha 
Enduro motorcycle See at 2205 
Evergreen

FOR SALE 1*71 Honda 450 , 9950 
See at 2312 Comanche or call 
666*112
WOULD LIKE to trade 1*6* Suruki 
250 dirt bike for smaller cycle 
149 2396. Skellytown

124 Tires And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M9 74*1

OGDEN ft SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

SOlfW Foster MS 1444

SONIC TIRES
Western Conoco M* 3(92

*  Pompo Tire Co. Inc.
We Give Gunn Bros Stamps 

On Everything We Sell 
1300 N Hobarl MS 3472 

Pampa. Texas

Pampa. Texas
f jj.'.rji. c/tt: *<- ’.s

Mth Year Sunday. June 38. 1174

125 Boots And Accessories

OGDEN ft SON
501 W Foster MS 8444

1874 STARCRAFT 18'fishing boat. 48 
horsepower Evinrude electric trol 
ling motor. 1 gas tanks, big battery. 
124*5

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

921 W Wilks M5-S7M

I2S Beats And Accessories
CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Servict is Bill's middle name 
MS-2331

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP-' 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
III W Foster Mi 1251

127 Aircraft
FOR SALE I T Hanger at Pampa 
Airport See Harold Starburk al 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge. MS57(1

GMC TRUCK SALE
V i

RALLY WAGON

*9 Four-Wheel-Drive
1/2 & 3/4 TONS IN STOCK 

POWER AND AIR
2 WHEELE AND 4 WHEEL DRIVE 

PICKUPS IN STOCK NOW!!

JIMMY
LOADED

WE HAVE TRUCKS 0HVERY KIND, 
EVERY COLOR AND PRICED RIGHT! 

COME IN OR CALL FOR LOW PRICES

Our Little Profit 
transfers to trucks.

MONDAY SPECIAL
WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND ANY 

NEW CAR AT THIS PRICE!!

Gremlin

*2599

1971 CHEVY NOVA
4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic 
tranimistion ................................................. *1395

-  Pampa
^ C k y jb f -P ly m o B tk ^
^  Dodfi, he. V

WE NEED USED CARS AND TRUCKS! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE

PAM PA MOTOR CO.

665-5766

PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC - AMC 
833 W. Foster ' 669-2571

THE LITTLE PR< » IT SAVES YOU MORE THAN ANYTHING YOU EVER BARGAINED FOR

< Abm -h ,, -
t
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W affle Weave

DISH
CLOTH _ ■

89‘Pkg. 
of 5

Prices Good 
A  Mon. and 

•  ^  Tues.
GIBSON'S

KNEE HI 
STRETCH HOSE

Glowing in popularity every 
week Stock up now at this 
low discount price on first 
quality hose

»4IS Knee Hi 
1 Pansier HoseI One sue fils ill Pr.

Open 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. -  Closed Sundov
T ----------- -

LATEX
KEDWIII stain

nn

°T«»rp •  MARGARINE
Halter Tops T  x

Bo n n e t , 

Margarine

Blue
Bonnet

Lb.

Ratchet
BUMPER

JACK 641101

New Shipment
Plastic Tablecloths

G IB S O N 'S .pharmacy

669-6896

i PR ESC RIPTIO N S

(BordenJ]
s

Yogurt
8 Oz. Ctn.

For
ACT III

Melamine
ft ))>

TEXAS 
WARE 

Reg. $20.69*16“
Beer Mugs

THERMO
i
$1.69

€

Storage Chest
All O Q
Purpose g  g

iiiiiimtiiniii

■.M

TIGER RAG
Use Like A 
Chamois 

|  3 1/2 Sq. Ft.

VALUABLE COUPON

FRISKIES
Dog Food
25 Lb. Sack

59

22II. u |1 pt 6 (I. or.) 
GIANT SIZE

J°v  43
0000
°?iv Gibson's Wl™ THI» C0{,' 0H
July 26, (without . 58*I rniiartsi V

OMM EXPIRE! 1974 COUPON

LIMIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE

BACON

• • • • • • •
Ray-O-VaK a v - U - V a c
BATTERIES

/UsHUoHtl Size
u r r w t  |  u C , Q r

"D"

•* j

Reg. $8.49  
Harvest Gold 

Aluminum  
Avocado

OSTERIZER
BLENDER

ii—

»

•  SKI TOW ROPE
S Z tS S , $ 1  # » «  »  7 5  » •  l e " 9 ,h
,____ 1 44 •  C01EMAN

No. 833-05

» • ' LYSOL
Aerosol Foam
Deodorizing
Cleaner 14 0 i. mint flavor

SIGN 8  7  6  5  4  3  2  1

S 7 S 5 4 3 2 1
4 r  o r r  on

idfij t r a  O  Q

7 8

0

UNITREX
Pocket

Calculator
Battery-Electric 
Cord Optional

/•  • • • •

C jO V ,

All Large 
DECORATOR
PICTURES

Brylcreem  
Power Hold or 

Soft Hair
7 Oz.

2
or

STAYFREE 
M axie Pads

' C lo se  u p j ,I
f < )< i i Ml* A S  t f A  V  i M O t M H W A S M  t^ O M

12's c •

(regular flavor^

TOOTHPASTE

69c6.4 Oz.

30's c •

SAVER
Jo

Off G.D.P.
son s 

4£.0z.

RENUZIT

J. KODAK XL 10 
4  SUPER 8  

. •  MOVIE CAMERA
I 9  Doesn't Use Movie Lights

M

Ret.
$115

Johnson Shave Cream r:
■■ Pb P* Regular, Menthol 
P l I l V F  Lime, Special

Edge or Sensitive Skin

Solid A ir Freshener 
Lavender, Forest 

Herbal or W ild Rose

v

_
. % A

t  -  '•

I t  • j 1/ *\ * r . ....

vv

I
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